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USA: '-f he econorny

and the

control of corporations

Stock ontnership

bu Don Villarelo

Editors' connnent: the editor.s o/'Neu' Universitv l'hought feel thot a

ntajor function of the ntagazine Ls to pttblisLL origbml reseorch orr ospects
of contentpororlJ Anterictn societg. ?'Jre disctrssion of corporate oLDlrer-
ship and control is felt to be parttcularllJ Llltportant because the large
corporation?.s orLe of the prinmry in'fhtences in our socit:tt1 , and becuuse
the preuoLent theories, tphic'h are only inlreqttentLy etatnitzed, color
nruclv conte?nporarg socioL theorg nnd haue u heauy beoring on social
1:olicg.'l'hLs (rrticl"e is the resuLt o'l'tnore than tuo qears'researclr, rnost
of it spent in e-rtrat:ttng prnnary dato front uoluninotus gouernntent
reports ond ntony scutte,rerl prruete .source.s. The tables present data
unauuilable elseuthere tn this Iornt. I)on Vtllare.jo, one ol our editors,
is a graduate student at rhe IJnwersittl of Chicago.

'fhis report constitutes the forrnal presentation of a portion of an ex-
tensive researr:h into the operation of the American economy. We have
selected tfre 250 largest industrial corporations as our sample space
and have atternpted to gather information on the specific nature of con-
trol in each case. In particular we seek to exarnine the various extant
theories of control and weigir the evidence we have found with a view
to deternrinrng a w<-rrking theory of the "control of large corporations."
Many views are werll known in the academic and liberal cornrnunity in-
ciuding Lundberg's An'terica's Sirty Fonulies (hardly a formal theory
of control), Berle and Means' ?he Morlern Corporation ond Priuate
Property, as u'ell as the Madison Avenue "People's Capitalism" advanced
by representatives of the New York Stock Excirange. While space does
not permit a detailed exarnination of eacir of the many possible views,
the more important will be considered in tl.re light of our data.

In Part I we present data designed to shed soIIle light on the general
ptrttern of stock ownership in America and to equip the reader with
the jargon of the field. In addition, Part I begins to enter into the general
nature of the problern and tire type of data involved. This section pro-
vides the basic framework for our discussion. Part II deals more
specifically with the question of control. Here we discuss the theory
of control extensively and present our frndings in condensed form.
F inally, Part III discusses the prt>blem of control in connection with
the individuals enjoying a prominent position in the corporations studied.
This is done by examining interlocking directorates, correlating informa-
tion on personal holdings of these directors, and studying the identity
of the individuals-how many are bankers, how marry are large stock-
holders, etc. This analysis leads logicaliy to the presentation of a theory
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of control which takes into account the relationship of the men enjoy-
ing power to the institutions they control.

Port l: Stock ownership

In the past few years more and more of the public's attention has been
directed to the ownership and trading of stocks. 'f here are many reasons
for this developrnent not the least important of which is the expansion
of stock ownership during the great stock marl<et boom of the late fifties.
More recently, the detection of fraud on the market has led to a full
scale investigation of the nation's InaJor security markets by the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission.

Throughout this period, hon'ever, there has been a remarkable
absence of study of the means of contro]ling corpclrations and the rela-
tion of this to tfre fact of expanding stock ownership. 'f here exist, how-
ever, a number of theories attempting to advance an understanding of
the devices used to control corporations. Among these, tire most prom-
inent, in terms of general acceptance, is that of A.A. Berle, Jr.: "manage-
ment control." This idea has been fully exploited from the time it was
first introduced in 1932 up to Berle's recent work Pouer Without Prop-
ertg. Briefly, it is Berle's position that increasingly tfre largest corpora-
tions are under the control of management (by which we mean the
individuals primarily responsible for the day to day operatiorts of the
corporation), a group without significant personal stockholdings We
shall consider this theory at a later point. Another view pushed before
the public is the theory of "People's Capitalisnt," which in its most de-

veloped form, insists that the ordinary people of the country own, and
therefore control, the great corporate enterprises. G.K. Funston, Pres-
ident of the New York Stock Exchange, prirnary proponent of this view,
has said:

"As .slrch, tlte gyadual creatton of a'People's Capitalisnt' is an eco-

nonuc Landmark uithottt paralLeL lt has trentendou.s appeol to tlte
rLncon"Lmxtted people of th"e tuorld."l

We shall test this vieu' as a part of this article. Yet another position
is that of the economist Victor Perlo. Perio asserts that economic insti-
tutions such as the major banks and brokerage firms have come to occupy
a central position controlling the bulk of economic activitv.2 Finally,
there is C. Wright Milis, who holds the;rosition that a new level of de-

velopment has been reached rn modern tinies. His view is that the olti
propertied rich and the new privileged ntanagerial class has evolved
into a more cornpact group he calls the Corporate Rich.il

While all of these views express portions of the truth, none of them
rely on a svstematic study of the major corporations using recent data.
For example, the TNEC data of 19404 provides much of Perlo's data.
Berle has also not undertaken a full sr:ale study to support his view;
i.e., he has not studied the position of various stockhoiders in the cor-
porations of interest in great enough detail. The New York Stock Ex-
change, while publishing rlata on the number of stockholders, has never
studied even the fraction of stock owned by various income groupings.
Mills relies on tl-re sociologist's approaclr. He does not examine the nrech-



anrsm of control rn specrtrc corporatrons. Another economlst, lt.A.
Gordon, has explored this cluestion in some detail but, again, relies
heavily on the now outdated 'fNEC data. s

It seems appropriate, therefore, to re-examine the available data

in order to obtain alt understanding appropriate to the present time.
IJut before turning to this question in detail, it is necessary to have a

firm grasp of the general characteristics of stock ownership as we]l as

the various devices used to hold stock.

The corporolion

Corporations own ror-rghly two-thirds of America's niltit)nal wealth.
'Ihe completc' dominance of the corporate forln is familiar t"o all of us.

GeneralMotors, U.S. Steel, (ieneral Electric, Standard Oil, and a whole
host of other names are a part of our common understanding, yet they
can not be found in the' dictionary. A little less familiar is the extent
of concentration of size among Arnerican corporatit-rns. In commenting
on the fact that roughly 500 domestic corporations control about two-
thirds of the non-farm economy, A.A. Berle, Jr. stated:

"l'his is, I think, the highest concentrotzon of ecctn<smtc pou)er tn
recctrded history. Since the IJnited States carries on not quite hol/' of
the ntanufocturing production of tlte e-ntire uorld todag, these 500
groupings--ench utith its oun l"ittl"e tlominating pyrontid t-tsithin it-
represent a concentrotion <>l pozoer ouer economics tnhtch ntakes the
medieuoL feudal systent l"ook Like a Sundag School portu. In sheer e,co-

nctntic poller tlr.is hos gone for be-gond angtLttng ttse ha'tse ye.t seen." ('

It is our intention to examir-re sorne of these. "little dominating pyrarnids"
at a later point.

In theorv, the corporate form is a device for pooling the resources
of a large number of irrvestors or, alternatively, it is a Ineans of concen-

trating the ownership of propertv. Eacli of the many investors owns a
portion of the enterprise and receives stock certifrcates as evidence of
this fact. Ihe stockoLt)ner enjoys the various rights accrutng to investors
including the rigfrt to p:rrticipate irr the election c.rf directors. Stock cer-
tificates, or "stocks" as they are kno\^'nJ Inay be purchased or sold
Ordinarily, the market place for the sale of stocks is the stock exchange.
The stock exchanges have grou'n at roughly the same pace as the corpor-
ate form. The New York Stock Excharrge, f<-lr example, was founded
in 1792.

In practice, the nrodertr corporaticin rarely raises neu'funds by
turning to the large nurnber of small investors thrciugh the issuance of
more stor:k. Consequentlv, the ou'nership and exchange of stocks has
tended to become a more speculative activity. This type of activity, of
course, attracts the crooks and fast buck operators as evidenced by the
frenzv of speculative activit5, prior to the great stock rnarket crash of
1929. The recent boom in the stock market has again brought the spec-
ulators to tire fore. In fact, the large scale rnvestigation of the stock
markets to be undertaken by the SEC was triggered recentlv by the
activity of sorne unscrupulor.rs stockbrokers. This fact of growing spec-
ulative activity has had important effects on the various devices used
to hold stock, as we shall see at a later point.
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As a form of organization the corporate structure is quite simple.
The stockholders, be they the original investors or others, elect a group
of. directors (usually numbering between ten to eighteen men), Each
shore is entitled to one vote, thus distinguishing corporate democracy
from a political democracy in which each citizen has one vote. However,
since the size of the investment determines the number of shares owned,
the corporate forrn preserves (in the determination of directors at least)
the relative weight or importance of each investor. Presumably the larger
investor has more to lose and is therefore entitled to a larger voice in
the determination of policy (albeit indirectiy through the board of direc-
tors).In turn, the board of directors selects the management: a president,
several vice-presidents, a secretary, a treasurer, etc. Thus, the line of
responsibility is clearly laid out and, in one form or another, this struc-
ture is cornmon to most modern corporations. It should be noted that
Berle claims that in those corporations under management control it
is actually the management and not the many thousands of stockholders
who actually select the directors. We shall discuss this view at ir
later point.

While the structure described above seenrs to be relatively simple,
the modern corporation is actually a bit rnore unwieldy than indicated.
For example, the giant of thern all-American Telephone and l'ele-
graph-has nearly 2,000,000 stockholders of record. A stockholders'
meeting of all holders is obviously not possible. Indeed, the rnost recent
meeting of stockholders of A.T.&T. brought together the largest stock-
holders meeting in history, some 19,000 owners.

Shoreowners ond shoreholdings

Variou-s devices are used to hold stock in a corporation. Shown in
Table I is a tabulation of shureholdings of record by category of shore-
holder in a large sample of domestic corporations. It is important to
understand the distinction between shareholdings and shareowners.
A shareoutner is an individual who owns stock in one or more corpora-
tions. A shareholding is an entry in the rer:ords of the corporation in-
dicating ownership of stock. A shareowner who owns stock in five
corporations is represented by five shareholdings. On the other hand,
one person may own stock in one corporation but may register the hold-
ing using several names, a portion of the total holding under each name.
This single shareowner, then, would be represented by several
shareholdings.

It is evident frorn Table I that the majority of corporate stock is
owned directly by individuals. In fact, some 57 .4 per cent of the common
stock included in this study was owned directly by individrials. Equally
important, 39.1 per cent of the stock was owned by one or anotirer type
of financial intermediary, institutiorr, or corporation. F or our purposes,
a financial intermediary is a stockholder of record who holcls stock for
the benefit of others. For example, a brokerage firm nray hold stock
in its own narne but the actual beneficiary may be one of the firm's
clients. Let us now systematically investigate the various tyJres of share-
holders of record.



C lossif icotion
N umber of

shoreholder S hores held

Averoge number
shores per

holding

Domestic individuols i t9 
9:9Fiduciories I I,291

Brokers&deolers | 326

Nominees | 2l3
Institulions&olhers I alf
Foreign | 7 52

4,250
549

693
732

1,174
265

163

423
2,126
3,437
2,391

352

Totol 29, r 09 7,663 263

Toble I' Shoreholdings
stock of 6,679

of record by closs of shoreholder; common
issues: 1956
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Note: Number of shareholdings in thousands; number of shares held in millions;
average nurnber of shares per holding in units.

Source: Who Ouru Ameri.con Business, 1956 Census of Shareowners, New York
Stock Exchange, pp. 23-25.

Shoreholdings of individuols

As we have seen, the rnost cornrnon device for holding stock is the
direct ownership by an individual (we include ;oint ownership by a rnan
and wife, commonly known as a joint account, as direct ownership by

an individual). However, this method of holding stock has dirninished
in relative irnportance. The last one hundred years have seen the growth
of various types of financial intermediaries as well as a growth of holdings
by insurance companies, foundations, investrnent cornpanies, and the
like. As shown in Table I, the average holding of an individual is only
163 shares. Since the typicai large corporation nray have several million
shares of stock outstanding, it is clear that the average individual holding
is negligibly snrall. This one fact has been the starting point for many
discussions of the wide diffusion of stock ownership. But a mornent's
thought shows that this figure of 163 shares per shareholding is aimost
devoid of rneaning as it averages over millions of shareholdings.

A better measure, by contrast, of the holdings of individuals is the
ownership of stock by families, distributed by the size of the holdings.
About one-third of all families owning publicly traded cornmon stock
have investments of $5,000 or less. (See table Vi.) In addition, roughly
four-fifths if all shareowning families own less than $25,000 worth of
publicly traded cornmon stock. Also, only one-fifth of share-owning fam-
ilies own perhaps one-half or more of all common stock held directly
by individuals.T We are led to the conclusion that the average share-
holding appears small simply because the bulk of individuals have small
holdings while a small minority of owners have moderate or very large
holdings. (See also our later discussion of Table IX.)

Shoreholdings of fiduciories

A fiduciary is one who holds property in trust for another. Fiduciary
shareholdings account for 4.6 per cent of all shareholdings and 9.4 per
cent of common stock. The average holding of a fiduciary is about two
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and one-half times as large as the average holding of an individual.
But these figures shed little light on the full irnportance of fiducraries.

Since we have defined the term fiduciary in terms of another term
not generally well known, the term "trust," it is appropriate for us to
describe fiduciaries in greater detail. In order to fully appreciate this
description it is necessary that the reader assume what is essentially a

new view of property. This view requires that one regard property as of
central importance and that one must plan in great detail to keep prop-
erty intact. Thus, the death of a beneficiary does not mean distributing
property to many beneficiaries but rather the redirection of htcome
from the property to a new beneficiary. Changes in the tax laws require
planning to lessen the impact cln one's property. In the world of the
propertied rich, the destruction of property via taxation or other means
is regarded as a disaster. One of the most popular devices for main-
taining property intact is the trust.

A trust may be defined as follows:

"A trust is o fiduciary rel.otionship in ushich one person is the hol.der
of the title to propertg, subject to on obligation imposed eitlr.e.r erpressLll
or by implication of laus..." e

Within this general frarnework there are many types of trusts in actual
use today. Historically, the first type of trust to gain widespread usage

was the testomentarg trrnt under which an estate was left to the man-
agement of trustees for the purpose of insuring proper managernent of
the property in question. If, for exampie, a decedent left only a wife
and minor children, the testamentary trust was the ideal nleans of in-
suring proper management of the fanrily property. Beginning in 1850
numerous trust companies began a period of rapid growth and therr
functions were described as follows:

"Theg ore the recipients and tru^stees of funds in large and smaLl

sums, hel"d for account of uidotns, minors, ond others; and are. sofe de-
positories for those uho utish to auoid the risks orLsing from inuestments
in the public securities of the times."e

Ry 1961, however, the liuing trust has assumed central importance.
A living trust is a trust arrangement in which the individual places his
property in trust while he is alive and continues to derive income from
the trust. As we shall see, the living trust is a useful means of avoiding
a large tax bite. In order to establish a trust, the individual gives property
(no gift tax on gifts of this type) to the trust, appoints trustees, and sets
up the terms of the trust. If an individual owns property directly and
wishes to split up the income to several beneficiaries the trust is the
perfect meanS of saving taxes. 'Ihe income to the trust is not taxable to
the trust if the income is distributed to beneficiaries. Thus, insteacl of
paying one big tax bite on the direct incorne from the property, each

beneficiary pays taxes'c-rnly on the portion he receives at a much lower
tax rate. In addition, one can direct that income from a trust be re-
directed at the death of a beneficiary to one or more other beneficiaries.
Legally, the property does liot change hands if a beneficiary should
happen to die. Thu*s, there is no estate tax to p:ry since there has been
no transfer of propertv. However, one r:annot establish a perpetual trust,



so that after several generations estate taxes must be reckoned with.

As the tax structure has grown in cornplexity, the trust has assumed

an even gleater importance in the economy. To underscore thls point,

Table II shows the growth of large fiduciaries in the twenty-one year pe-

riodfrom 193? to 1958. r0 In this period the number of fiduciaries with
rncomes ln excess of $5,000 rnore than tripled (it should be remembered

that an income of $5,000 probably represents property value in excess

of $100,000). In the same period, dividend income of these fiduciaries

more than doubled.

Lorge income fiduciories, selected income component:

dividends, 1937 ' 58
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Note: f)iviclend incorne in thousands of dollars. The figures as presented are not

strictly comparable.In 193?, the published figures were classified by Balance lncome

Class, i.e., total income less total deductions (but before dtstributtons to beneficiaries

and taxes). 1958 figures are classified by Total Income Class (before any deductions).

Further, in 193? L2,247 returns were misfiled on improper returns. These returns

have been distributed by the author on a proportional basis to the sho*'n incorne

classes. Finally, in 193? the requirements for filing were less stringent than in 1958.

Thus, it is possible that in the lower income classes especially the figures shou'n are

actually underestimates.

Sources: Stotistrcs of Income for 1937 , Part l, U.S. Treasury I)epartment, Bureau

of Internal Revenue, Washington, D.C i940, pp. 1?3 1?8. Stotr^stic.s of lncome,

I958: Fiduciory, Cift and Estote Tar Returns, U.S. Treasury Department, Internal
Revenue Service, Washilgton, D.C., 1961, p. 15, Table 2.

Using these data, it is most difficult to estimate the number of indi-

viduals owning stock through fiduciaries. This is because a given person

may derive income from several tlusts or, alternatively, several indi-

viduals may derive income from a single trust. As art example of the

former there is the case of Mrs. Marie Hartford Robertson who, with

her children, derives income from no less than eighteen trusts holding

about 7 45,785 shares of the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company. I i

A typical case of the other kind is provided by the Stewart family trust,
holding about 129,18€i shares of Union Oil of California.l2 In this case

A.C, Stewart benefits from about 24,029 shares, while W.L. Stewart,

Jr. benefits from about 28,001 shares.13 Both,gentlernen are directors

of Union Oil of California. The identity of the beneficiaries of the re-

maining ??,156 shares is not publicly known, but they are presumably
other members of the Stewart family.

lncome closs

Number o{ fox ref urns--_r
re37 | less

Dividend income

ts37 | t ttt
$5,000 to 510,000
$r0,000 to $20,000
$20,000 ro $25,000
S25,000 to $.50,000

$50,000 to $100,000
$ 100,000 to $500,000
$500,000 to $ 1,000,000

$ 1,000,000 or more

25,1 43

t4,Bl7
3,056
5,672
2,269
1,191

IJ
29

52,250

84,899
5 5,8 39

1 1,660
22,007

9,456
4,157

304
t85

188,507

93,ers I 2e3,783
r 23,049 i 374,1 70

42,880 | ilB,l38
tze,3e2 I 327 ,ezo
l0B,7r6 i 273,91e
160,27r I 300,706
4s,71e i 6z,alr
44,287 I 123,216l--_-'/ 48,229 | t ,gt a,t as



Paralleling the growth of the tnlst as a means of holding property
has been the growth of the modern trust company, designed explicitly
to provide fiduciary services for individuals and corporations. How-
ever, the major trust institutions do not use a separate fiduciary for each
account. Rather, an elaborate system of. nominees has been developed
and, in most studies of share ownership, one makes a careful distinciion
between shares held by individual fiduciaries and trust institution fidu-
ciaries or nominees. The main reason for this distinction is that the
bulk of the tnrst institution fiduciary business is handled by a rather
small number of banks, leading to a considerable concentratibn of share-
holdings by the trust departments of the major banks. on the other hand,
non-institution trusts are almost invariably managed by a beneficiary or
an employee of the beneficiary, in which ca.se the degree of concentra-
tion is not so great.

Shoreholdings of nominees

To those not familiar with the n<.rminee system, the complexity of
this means of holding stock must appear enornlous. Briefly, the system
works as follows: a private citizen opens an account with a trust insti-
tution; once the account has been opened and shares purchased in
various corporations, the registration of the name of the owner on the
list of shareholders of record in these corporations is not that of the
beneficial holder or even the title of the actual trustees. Instead, the
shares will appear under one of several standard names used by the
bank. For example, the following names are in current use by the giant
Rankers Trust Co. of New York: Eddy and Co., Salkeld and Co., Boehm
and Co.la To the uninitiated examining the list of stockholders <-rf a

large corporation, these names are somewhat mystifying. Yet they pro-
vide a simple, effective rneans of protecting the indentity of benefi-
ciaries of large trust holdings. Furthermore, this systern of nominees
is an effective method of bookkeeping within the trust institution. Cer-
tain trust institutions use a separate nonrinee for all testamentary trusts,
etc. Some tn-rst instittrtions have as many as twelve rrominee nanres in
standard use.

In order to appreciate the nominee system we have reproduced in
Table III a list of the thirty largest holders of one of the nation's large
corporations, the Chesapeake and ohio Railway company. perhaps the
only shareholding familiar to most readers is that Cyrus S. Eaton, the
Cleveland financier. Further down the ]ist we find the name Milbank,
& co., a nominee for members of the Milbank family. These are the
only shareholdings easily identifiable as to the actual beneficiaries. All
the remaining twenty-eight holdings are nominees of various banks
and institutions, and brokers and dealers. Thus, A.A. welsh and Co.
is a nominee for the Cleveland Trust Co.; Sigler and Co. is a nominee
for the Hanover Bank; Shaw and Co. is a nominee for the Morgan-Guar-
anty Trust Co.; King and Co. is nominee for the F'irst National City
Bank trust affiliate; Atweli and Co. is a nominee for the United State;
Trust co.;salkeld and co. is a nominee for the Bankers Trust Co.;and
so on. The ultimate beneficiaries of these holdings and of the holdings
of the various brokers iisted are, of course, not revealed.



Nome Shores held
Per cenl of

Shores oulslonding

Mer rill Lynch (o)

O'Neill& Co

Honob Compony
Cyrus S Eoton

Croft ond Co.

Corothers ond Clork
louchstone ond Co.

Ferro orrd Co

French ond Co.

N.V. Algemeene Tr. Mooischoppi
Sigler ond Co

Show ond Co.

Jocquith ond Co.

Chor ond Co.

King ond Co.

A.A Welsh ond Co.

Soxon ond Co.

Solkeld ond Co

Genoy ond Co

Boche ond Co

Edol ond Co

Loges ond Co

Milbonk ond Co

Corson ond Co.

Poine, Webber,.Jockson & Curtis
Loriot ond Co.

Atwell ond Co.

Froncis I DuPont ond Co.
John F. Frowley ond Co.

Goodbody ond Co.

331,954
r 36,900
r33,984
t 03,427
90,000
80,000
7 5 ,000
s 3,5 00
5 0,000
4 9,65 0

46,652
46,321
4 6,05 5
45,000
34 ,65 6

32,364
3l ,440
30,4 84
26,262
2s,029
23,000
22,7 00
22,500
2t,182
20,01 6
20,000
19,55 r

r8,825
r8,300
| 8,257

403
1 .66

I .63
1.26

r .09

0.97
091
u.of
0.61

0.60
0.5 7

0.56
0.56
0.55
0.42
0.39
0.38
0.37
0.32
0.30
0.28
0.28
0.27
0.26
024
0.24
n oi

023
022
022

Totol r ,673,0 t 0 20.32

Toble lll: Thirty lorgest holdings of record in the Chesopeoke ond
Ohio Roilwoy Compony: .|959, common stock

Note: (a) Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Smith, Inc.

Source: Annual Report of 'Ihe Chesapeake and Ohio Railway Company to the
Interstate Commerce Commission for the year ended December 31, 1959, p. 108.

With this brief description in mind we turn to the holdings of nomi-
nees as shown in Table I. We observe that nominees account for only
0.8 per cent of all shareholdings but, surprisingly, about 9,9 per cent
of common stock. Nominee holdings average about twenty times the
average holding of an individual. Yet this is only the beginning. The
typical trust institution holds stock irr about 790 corporations.ls Since
many of the large institutions use several nominees, a single bank may
be represented by 8,000 shareholdings in our figures. On the other hand,
it is known that only 412 trust institutions had trust assets under ad-
ministration amounting to $f O million or more.16 Therefore, the
213,000 holdings attributed to nominees may only represent several
hundred banks. By any measure, this certainly represents an enormous
concentration of shares in so few shareholders. If we accept the figure
of 790 as representative of the average number of corporations in which
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the trust institutions hold stock, then the average number of shares per
hominee is an enormous 2,?14,000 shares. Since a typical institution
uses more than one nominee, it is clear that a very large concentration
of shares reside with the major trust institutions.

Toble lv: shores owned through bonks, brokers, ond deolers in
sixfeen lorge corporotions: l95l

Note: Holding is the combined number of shares owned as a per cent of total out-
standing stock (common stock only) in each company.

Source: Share Ou:nership tn the IJnited States, L.H. Kimrnel, The Brookings Insti-
tution, washington, D.c., 1952; pp. 50, 5?. Moody's Corporation Manuals (for shares
outstanding as of 12131/51).

In order to grasp the full importance of nominee holdings in a spec-
ific corporation, Table IV gives the resr.rlts of a survey of major trust
institutions and their holdings in certain domestrc corporations. Of great-
est interest is the extent of nominee holdings in General Electric Co.,
a corporation generally believed to be widely held. Yet, a minimum of
20 per cent of the stock of G.E. is held by a mere 125 banks. While this
is not the place for a full discussion of the various nrethods used to con-
trol corporations, it is important to reaiiz.e ttrat it is generally con-
sidered that a handful, possibly fifteen, New York banks dominate the
personal trust business. The holding of 20 per cent by 125 banks fails
to convey the full extent of concentration,

(An especially interesting account of the trust business and the im-
portance of the major New York financial houses will be found in Perlo's
book, Chapter IV--see footnote 2)

In spite of the great importance of personal trust holdings managed
by the giant banks, there is very little public interest in or awareness
of the booming trust business. Therre is all too little information publiciy
available concerning the relative importance of the major trust institu-
tions and, equally important, very littie is known of the holdings of spec-
ific institrrtions in specif ic corporations. This aura of secrecy is but
another reflection of the common piace attitude in the business world
that a man's business transactions are his own private affair. Even

Corporotion
Bon ks Brokers & deolers

N u mber Holding Number Holdinq

Americon Airlines
Americon Telephone & Telegroph
Celonese Corp.
C ities Service Co.

Consolidoted Edison
E.l. du Pont de Nemours
Electric Bond ond Shore
Generol Electric Co.
Generol Motors Corp.
Internoiionol Tel. & Tel.
Pocific Gos ond Electric
Pennsylvonio Roilrood
Rodio Corporotion of Americo
Seors, Roebuck ond Co.

Stondord 0il Co. (New Jersey)
Uniled Stotes Steel Corp.
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government regulatory agencies have great difficulty in penetrating
this great wall of secreoy. To this day there is virtually no information
concerning the identity of most of the beneficiaries of these trusts.

Brokers ond deolers

Stockbrokers play a role of considerable importance in the holding
of stocks. Most people make stock transactions through a broker and,
hence, the brokerage house enjoys a unique position as the "middle
rnan." While certain firms are closely connected to one ()r more of the
major banks, many of the very large firnrs are independent. one of the
biggest, Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and srnith, recruits new busi-
ness in somewhat the same spirit as vacuum cleaner salesmen. Merrill
Lynch handles a very large number of small accounts. In terms of the
average holding registered in the narne of a broker, 'Iable I shows that
the average shareholding is only about two-thirds that of the average
nominee. Table IV underscores the importance of the holdings of brokers
and dealers in certain specifit: corporations. Of great interest is the better
than 41 per cent of the stock of International Telephone and Telegraph
registered in the names of only 296 brokers and dealers.

It must also be realized that since brokers are middle men, they
carry the bulk of the active truding occounts (accounts which attempt
to play the market and "rnake a killing"). rhus, in terms of long ,".g"
interest in a given corpr:ration, the holdings of brokers and dealerc ob-
viously rank below the nominees in overall importance.

Insfitutions ond others
In this catchall category we find the holdings of the foundations,

life insurance companies, investment companies, college and university
endowments, mutual savings banks, and corpc-rrations. Unfortunately,
the NYSE survey does not give a detailed breakdown of the relative
importartce of the various types of institutional investors. But it is clear
that in terms of the size of average stockholding, they rank in import-
ance on a par with the brokers and dealers. A more detailed considera-
tion of these investors will be postponed to a later point.

Now that we have gained some idea of the relative importance of
various classes of shareholders, we move to the pattern of stock owner-
ship at the present time. we turn first to a discussion of the number
and characteristics of shareowners.

Number ond choroclerisfics of shoreowners
At the end of 1959 there were roughly 13.5 million individual share-

owrters in the United States. This compares with about 1.5 lnillion share,
owners in 1900.17 Tire bulk of the rapid increase in the number of share-
owners occurred in comparatively recent tirnes. In 1g52 only 6.5 million
persons owned stock, while in lg37 perhaps 5 million individuals held
shares. l8 of greater interest than the number of owners is the pattern
of ownership among income classes. In particular, we are concerned
with the existence or absence of concentration of ownership. Table
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V shows the distribution of ownership of common stocks as of the end
of 1959. As noted earlier, about one-fifth of the shareowning families
control 

'early one-half of the stock owned directly by individuals.

Toble V: concentrotion of direci common stock ownership by income
income closs: .l959

Source: 1960 Suraeg of Consumer Finances, Survey Research Center, Ilstitute
for Social Research, university of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1961, p. 10i, table 6-2.

In spite of the fact that more and more families own stock, there is
overwhelming evidence to indicate that there has been little change in
the historical pattern of marked concentration of ownership of stocks.
As indicated in Table VI, the wealthiest one per cent of the population
has maintained a tight grip on roughly two-thirds of outstanding bene-
ficially held coiporate securities.

on its face, Table VI appears to contradict the results shown in Table
v. I{owever, these results refer to different years and, in addition, use
different measures-wealth vs. income. The reader should be cautioned
that wealth and income are not interchangeable. Further, Table v uses
data obtained from interviews and probablv represents an understate-
ment of the case.

Toble Vl: Percentoge of corporote
cent of odulis: selected

stock held by weolthiest one per
yeo rs

I 945 I 949

649

Note: Represented is fraction of stock beneficially owned by indivirluals based on
market value.

Source: C honges in the shore of w ealth 11 e|d bg T op w ealth H old.ers, I g z z -j g s 6,
Robert J. Lampman, occasional Paper ?1, National Bureau of Economic Research,
Inc., NewYork, 1960, p. 26, (Note that Lampman warns that these figures are very
rough and should be used with caution.)

These facts seern to present us with a dilemma. If, on the one hand,
stock ownership by families has expanded rapidly, anri on the other
hand, the verv wealthy have rnaintainecl their position as regards the
fraction of stock owned, hasn't stock ownership actually be"ome more
and rnore concentrated? A careful examination shows that this is not
the case. Even though a fixed percp-ntoge of the total population may
have actually increased their ownership of this vital asset, it is clear
that the numl>er of persons classified among the wealthiest one per cent
has also increased at the same rate as the growth of the population. That
is, while the t.p one per cent as a group has increased its c.ncentra-
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tlon, lts rndrvldual nlembers have not necessarily done so.
Further, there is abundant evidence to show that more of the wealthy

own stock than ever before. 'I'his last point deserves further amplifi-
cation. One group of stockholders enjoying an especially rapid expansion
of o'lvnership has been the corporate executives or ,,top management."
An extraordinarily well paid group-median income of 1,674 t<, execu-
tives of the 834 largest corporations is $73,584 re--these men have
reac.hed the top of the business world. T'heir major worry, of course,
is ta.xation and the methods of avoidarrce. The general public is famil-
iar v"'ith the fat expense account, but not as many are aware of the favor-
ablestock deals now offered tci most executives. This is the device of the
stock option whereby an executive is offered the "option" of purchasing
company shares at a pegged price, usually well below the market value.
A favorabie tax ruling in the late 1940's rnade the stock option gambit
most lucrative and desirable. Today most major companies issue thou-
sands of shares of stock yearly to officers of their organizations.

y'rs &n example of the gain to the buyer, cor:sider the case of Air Re-
duction Co. During 1959 various officers exercised options on 22,64J
sharr:s at an aggregater option price of $704,627.zo In Decernber 31,
1959, the rnarket price of Air Reduction co. stock was $g4 per share,
so ttrat the market value of the stock purchased by the Airco officers
was $1,903,012. The rate of return to the executives in question was
better than 150 per cent coniputed onnuol[g.

C)ne effect of such deals has been the expansion of stock ownership
among major executives. Back in 1939 only seven of the officers, e,x-
cluding directors, of U.S. Steel Corp. owned common stock in their
company. rhe aggregate holding of these seven was 11,660 shares, or
0.042 per cent of the outstanding cornmon stock. 21. At the end of 1g59,
forty-eight major officers held 20?,504 shares.22 Similarly, in the giant
Westinghouse Ele'ctric Corp., only three non-director officers held stock
in 1939 (a total of 31 shares or 0.001 per cent of the total outstanding
cor)Inon stock) while in 1959 we find that thirty-five major officers helJ
shares.23 This patterrr holds for many thousand.s of U.S. corporations
in greater or lesser degree. The average holding of such officers is clear-
ly moderate in size, although much iirger th,n the typical holding of
an individual.

A.nother group enjoying a rapid expansion of ownership has been t|e
"professionals." I)octors, lawyers, engineers, and a whole host of others
have enjoyed the fruits of stock ownership in increasing numbers. In
fact. proportionately rnore families irr which the famiiy head is a pro-
fessional own shares directly than in any other classification.24 Only
in the classification "r'anagerial" do we find larger holdings on the uu"i-
age. Thus, while professionals tend to be stockholders, their holdings,
on the average, are smaller than those of the managerial class. Butlf
course the professionals do not enjoy the benefits of stock option plans.

Yet another aspect of this changing pattern is illustrated in Table
vII, which shows the distribution of dividend income as revealed on in-
come tax returns for the years 1928 and 195g.It is important to realize
that dividend income from all sources is includecl in this tabulation,
whether from trusts, holdirrg cornpanies, or clirect holdings. It is clear
that beneficial ownershipr of stock as exhibited in this table shows evi_
dence of spreading to more of the moderate stockholders. on the other
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Sire of dividend income
Number Dividends received

I 928 r 958 | 928 | 958

$s,000 - $ r0,000

$ r0,000 - $2s,000
$25,000 - $s0,000
$s0,000-$r00,000
$ 100,000 or more

70,513

5l ,047
17,510

1 ,514
4,t 87

r 50,83l

t72,887
107,520

30,207
1t ,822
5,070

32.7,506

493,457

78r,57r
603,569
5 r 9,509

r.082,94 r

3,48 r,047

1 ,2\ 6,728

r ,63r ,807
952,890
8?9,517

I ll 8,e?9

5,7 49 ,9 40

Toble Vll: Distribution of
income, 1928

dividend income by

ond 1958 {f or lorge
size of dividend
stockholders only)

Note: Number refers to nunrber of tax returns of individuals reporting dividend
income in the indicated size classification. Amount received in thousand dollars.

Sources: 1928 figures: Stotistics of lncotne for 1928, U.S. Treasury Dept., Bureatt
of Intenral Revenue, Washington, D.C., p. 13. 1958 figures: Based on Stati.stic.s of
Income, 1958: Indipiduol lncome Tar Returns, U.S. Treastrry Department, Internal
Revenue Service, Washington, D.C, 1960, pp. 29,44 (See Appendix I for a brief
description of the computational method used.)

hand, one must take into accollnt the fact that a dividend income of
$5,000 represents property worth at least $100,000'-certainly a siz-
able shareholding. The number of returns showing dividend income
betu'een $5,000 and $10,000 more than doubled in the thirty-one
year period, while those showing dividend incomes greater than
$100,000 increased by only one-quarter in the same period. More im-
portant, those with smaller dividend incomes (between $5,000 and

$25,000) received a larger fraction of total dividends received in 1958
than in 1928 (49.5 per cent in 1958 and 36.6 per cent in 1928). At the
other extreme, those with dividend incomes greater than $100,000 re-
ceived about 31 per cent of dividends paid to these stockholders in 1928,
but only 19.5 per cent in 195t1, By any measure, one finds that tirere
has been some broadening of ownership by the moderately rich.

At the iower end of the income spectrum there is a rapici decline in
the number of families owning stock. In particular, some 94 per cent
of families with incomes below $3,000 own no stock whatsoever; about
92 per cent of families with incomes between $3,000 and $4,999 do not
ou'n stocks; 84 per cent of'fanrilies with incomes between $7,500 and
$9,999 do not own stock. Further, tire total nrarket value of holdings
of these low incolne shareowners is about 36 per cent of the total value
of publicly traded colnmon stocks held by individuals, ever) though more
than 60 pe. ceni of all shareowning farnilies are in this classification, 2s

Thus, while there has certainly been some expansion of stock ownership
by farnilies with small incomes, the bulk of low income families do not
hoid stock and those that do hold stock have rather small holdings.

In summary, we find titat the number of share<-rwners has expanded
rather rapidly but that the distribution of ownership remarns concen-
trated. Further, those enloying a larger share of ownership, at least to
a significant degree, are those among top management of the great cor-
porate enterprises and the ever-growing middle class,



Finonciol intermediories ond institutions
The ownership of common stocks by various financial intermediaries

and institutions and corporations is summarized in Table VIII. Ttre
holdings of these financial intermediaries arnounts to roughly one-third
of outstanding conrmon stock publicly traded (excluding foundatiols
and colleges ernd universities). The most irnportant of all of the financial
intermediaries is revealed to be the trust institution whose holdings
were discussed in earlier sections. The various insurance companies
have relatively smaller holdings while the financial intermediaries not
under trust cornpany administration rank second only to the trust insti-
tutions (this includes non-bank adrninistered trusts, personal holding
comparries, and investment trusts).

Toble Vlll: Stockholdings of principol finonciol intermediories
ond institutions: 1958

Sources: a) Based on 1957 figures quoted in ?rusts ond Estotes, Vol. g8, No. 2,
February, 1959. We have simply taken into account the increase in holdings of the
Pension Funds artd Cornmon Trrst Funds. No allowance has been made for the in-
crease in holdings of personal trust accounts from lg57 to 1g58. Thus, the figure is
certainly on the small side. b) The '[rust Bulletin, Vol. 3g, No. 1, Sept. lgsg, "Report
of National Survey of Personal rmst Accounts," J.H. Wolfe, Table I. It is my belief
that this figure is on the low side since many banks estirnate the value of an account
on a book oolue (cost when purchased or acquired) basis rather than on a current
market value basis. c) S ecurities ond. Exchonge C ommission S tatistic al Bulletin, J une
1960, p. 6, Table 3- d) Federol Reserre Bulletin, May 195g, p. 4?8. e) Line a less
the sum of lines b, c and d. f) Compiled by the author f.rom Moody's Bonlc ond Finance
Monual, I959, Moody's Investor's service, gg church St., New york. g) Life Ins.,"-
ance Foct Boolc, Institute of Life Insurance, p. Tg. h) Author's estirnate based on
source cited in f (above). i) Author's estimate based on source cited in a (above).
j) Computed by author from data in Statistics of lncotne: Corporation Income Tar
Returns: I958-59,U.S. Treasury Department, Internal Revenue Service, washington,
D.c., 1961, pp. 175-176. k) computed by author from data in sratisrics of Incime:
Fiduciory, Gift and. Estate Tat Returns, U.S. Treasury Department, Internal Rev_
enueservice, washington, D.C., 1961, p. 23. m) Same as a (above). since domestic
foundations have total assets of rougtrJy $ 11.5 billion, mostly in stocks, (see Nero york
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Tines. Julv r1, 1960, p. M1) it is clear that the estimate shown ir, much too smalr.However' the source cited has been used as a referenau fo. oirru. entries above andis used for the sake of consistency. See the discussion below. n) Computed by theauthor from the source cited in i (above). p) computed by the author from u.S. Secu-rities andErchange Commission, 25th Annual Report, Washington, 1960, pp. 63, 6?.
comment: The figures cited above do not include the holdings of mutuar savingsbanks, commercial bank direct holdings, holdings of brnkurc and dealers, holdingsof law firms' and holdings of partnerships. Ir.,- adrlition, the figure shown for personaltrust accounls is believed to be on the liw side, as is,the flguie for fou.dations. Fur-thermore' those figures based on dividends recerved ao nJt t"t " into account sharesheld but not paying dividends. clearly, the above estimate is welr on the row sideand' by my estimate is actually fifteen io twenty billion clollars Iarger than the figureshown' That is' the holdings of all but non-financial corporations should total in theneighborhood of $125 billion while the total holdings of non-flnancial corporationsshould be perhaps one or two billion dollars larger. Thus, the grand total should bein the neighborhood of gl65 billion.

The investment trusts or investrnent companies are r:ften referredto as mutual funds because they pool the resources of nrany individualsfor common investment. These companies activery seek smail accountsand Iave enjoyed a rapid growth in the recent boo- p".iod of the stockmarket' In terms of number of stockhorders, the invisrment companiest"ttf 
-ut 

the top of the list with such giants as Ge'eral Electric a'd Ge._eral Motors. It is presumed that each investor ."of. trre benefits of abalanced portfolio without having to pay the rarge outray needecr t<robtain shares in perhaps a h'ncriua ,iirtl.""t 
";;;;.utions. However,the'service and sales charges are quite steep if one invests small sums.For the investment of large surns the cirargls are reratively smaller. Infact, a recent tax ruling pernritted the excriange of investment companyshares in return for shares of another corporation. Thus, the privilegeaccumulates to those owning property.

The shareholdings of certain insurance companies are rimited by law
to. less than two per cent of the outstandi.g stock of the corporation inwhich the investment is made. However, most insurarrce companies haveo"l{ r:":ltly begun to expand their investment activities i. the commonstock field. In fact, several of the larger insurance companies have an_nounced their intention to buy the legal limit of stocks ailowed. As weshall see, instrrance cornpa.ies .,rrmbe, among the largest domestic in_d,strial corporations. The fulr importance of such holdings has not beengenerally recognized by most students of share ownership.

While we have discussed the role of the trust institutions at an earlierpoint, it is fruitful to return for a few words concerning the trusteedcorporate pension funds. These pension fund.s o." .ur..nily the rargestsingle net purchasers of stock on the open market. The rapid growth ofthese funds has been the subject of much c.mment by econornistsrecently' 26 In the five year period from 1955 to 1g5g, the ownershipof commo. stocks by trusteedpension funds increased from $4.g biilionto $t2.3 billion. " J.ot o,r. pr.poses, it i.s important to realize that thisis a field dominated by a relatively small numb"r. of financial instit'tio.s
--again the handful of New york banks.

In conclusion, then, we find that the major financiar intermediaries
account directly for ab.ut one-third of pubiicly tradecl common stockand of this total, rouqhi.y half is helcl bv the major trust institutions,



a field dominated by the major New York banks. One
ciate the term "Wall Street" as a center of financial
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Port ll: control

While we have focused much of our attention on the general features
of stock ownership, we have yet to address ourselves to the problem of
greatest interest in this investigation. Namely, who in particular is in
a positi<;n to exercise leadership in a giant corporation and how do such
persons derive their power? In oversimplified terms, who conlrols the
giant enterprise? Is it a ruthless robber barr:n still hanging around from
the 19th century? Or is it a well bred and well rnannered executive whose
sound judgernent is based on a thorough technical fanriliarity with his
organization and products?

Before we can tackle these questions we need an understanding of
the term "control ." By control we nrean the power, whether exercised
or not, to make the major decisiorus demarrded by the mere existence
of the enterprise. More than this, we rnean the power to direct the af-
fairs of the corporation. It is most important to realize that the normal
day-to-day decision-making involved in operating the firm is not what
we are talking about. We refer to the lundamental decisions, including
the selection of management. Our language suggests a single individual
as a "controller" in a given corporation. Yet we must admit the pos-
sibility that several individuals might jointly share such a position
of power.

Methods of determining confrol

On the basis of our earlier discussion we can conclude that there
are several possible rrteaslrres for deterrnining the individual or group
enjoying a controlling positton in a corporation. We need to know who
are the directors and officers of the corporations of interest. We also
need to know the extc'nt of their stockhoidings as well as the identity
of the largest stockholders; and, finally, we need sorne information as
to who, among all the persons referred to, makes the kind of decisions
in which we are interested. Of the four pieces of data required, only
the frrst two can be obtained from publicly accessible sources. Data on
the largest stockholders is all too often scanty or badly out of date.
Finally, systematic information on just who makes what decisions in
specific corporations is avaiiable in only a few cases.

other writers have used additional data also. Most prolninently one
finds the use of information on the identity of the stock transfer agent
and the stock registrar in a corporation of interest Another type of data
used is the identity of the banking houses which head bond issues in
securing new capital for a given corporation. Such facts, while certainly
of interest, are generally conceded to be of secondary importance as
compared with data on stock ownership. Therefore, we shall turn our
primary attention to the identification of officers, directors. and
large stockholders.
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But why do we use the somewhat vague term ,,rarge stockhord.ers?,,Shouldn't we seek the identity of those stockhord"r. *ho command aclear majority of the stock, evln though they are, by crefinition, in thecategory "large?" Shown in Tabre IX is the distribution of shareholdingsby size of shareholding, measured in terms of number of shares herdas of late r95r. More recent data is not avairabre. The table indicate.sthe distribution in some 1,411 common stock issues of manufacturingcorporations. Incruded are the common stock issues of many smalr aswell as many very large corporations. Thus, we indicate numerical aver_ages even though this is hardry representative of a specific corporationof interest. we find that, on th" uu""uge, only 11g sharehordings accountfor about 5? per cent of the outstanding stock. rr,"r" irg holdings aver_agenearly 5,000 shares each and represent onry a little more tha'2 percent of all shareholdings. The heaw imbarance noted in part I of thestudy is again e'ident: a small minority of holdings account for the bulkof corporate shares.

Ioble lX: Distribution of
monufocturino

shoreholdings by size of holding in
corporotions

3l I

194.5

4,968.8
t97.1

i\ote: bhown in the first part of this tabre is a survey of sharehordings in 1,411
:;::::i":'::.1:::: _',r lu","jo"turing corporations. Number or shares held inthousands; number of sharehold*r, ;;; averase holding rn 

"..i_, :,:Jiil:J J"fr,,'JIn the seco.d part of the table *. tuu" attempted to indicate how this pattern mightlook in an average corporation. Thus we have formed u.,r".ugor-b, dividing by 1,411(thenumberof issues covered) to find an average of 5,233 shlreholdings i. orrrrnyth-rcal average corporation. Also shown is the.fraitio" .i 
"".t-.upr"runt"a by holdingsin each size class, For example, shareholdurgs of 1,000 sharei o, -.r.. account fornearly 57',)i of. the outstandi.g stock in the sample corporations.

S<rurce: L.H. Kimmel, Shore Ownership in the IJnited Srates, The Br<lokings Insti_tution, washington, D.c., r952. Figur", 
"ru for the end of 1g51.

we *'ould like, then, to obtain rists, on a corporation by cor;lorationbasis' of' say, the largest 150 sh'reholdi-gr. u'fo.tunatery, 
'o moderncorporation will part with such a rist 

''lJss ,"q,ri.",t to do so by law.However, in the rate 1g30's a government agency, t'e TenrporaryNational Economic committe", did collect crata oi this sort. The TNECcompiled lisr.s of the 20 largest sharehordings in "".t, or the 200 largestnon-financial corporations in the land. In "iditio;;; TNBC compiied
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a list of the benetictal holdrngs ot olllcers ano olrectors or rnese cur-
porations. In sum, this volume of material represents the most compre-
hensive and systematic coilection of data of this type currently avail-
able. Urrfortunately, the data is now nrore than 20 years out of date,
Substantial changes have occurred rr:ndering much of the rnaterial use-
less. For example, rrany of the persons listed have disposed of all or
a portion of their holdings wkrile others have died passing only a fraction
of their holdings on to descendents. On the other hand, many individuals
have actually increased their holdings over tlie years. Therefore, TNEC
data must be avoided or at least used with considerable caution.

Even though lists of the largest stockholdings in specific corpora-
tions are not available, it is possible to collect certain facts. In the case
of corporations with securities listed on stock exchanges one can collect
data on the holdings of officers and directors. In addition, one can collect
data on the holdings of insurance companies and investment companies.
Finally, by scouring the financial pages of many periodicals one can
determine some inforrnation not officially available. While the system-
atic inforrnation we would like to have cannot be obtained at present,
the situation is far from hopeless.

Holdings of directors ond "community of interest"

As a first step in trying to obtain a currently valid picture of control
we have selected the' 250 largest industrial corporations for intensive
study. The list of the 250 largest, as ranked by total assets, appeared
in theJuly, 1960, issue of.Fortune. In addition, data on securities owned
was requested from 16 of the largest insumnce cornpanies in the United
States. Only Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. refused to supply the re-
quested data stating that it is not the policy of Metropolitan to reveal
lists of securities owned. Data on the hoidings of the 18 largest invest-
ment companies in the corporations of interest was also collected. The
method of tabulating the holdings of directors is fully explained in
Appendix II of this article. It was found that useable data could be ob-

tained in the case of 232 of the corporations studied.

Toble X: Distribution of directors'holdings by size of holding in
eoch of 232 lorge industriol corporotions
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ceeded 10 per cent' The roman numerars I, etc. refer to a ranking of the 250 largestindustrial corporations by size of total assets. we have arbitrarily divided these 250corporations into five groups according to size of total assets. F or example, in quintileI we include the 50largest corporations among the 250 chosen for study. Of these 50,data was available for 48. And so on for the other four quintiles. For purposes of tabu-lation we have included among holdings all shares listed in the indicated sourceseven though the director may not benefit from the ownership of all such shares. Thispoint is explained in Appendix II. A special note is required in trre case of Ford Motor
Co' In thiscompany directors held only 2.30 per cent of the common stock. However,three members of the Ford family held 44.8 per cent of class B common stock, which,
as a class, has 40 per cent of the voting power. Based on the number of shares ofeach class of common stock outstanding we have assigned r,747s vote per class B
share and I vote per common share. Using this technique, directors of Ford hold19.01per cent of the voting power.

Shares orrtstanding, Moody's lnd"ustriol Monual, 1g60.
Medians computed by the author from the original arrays.

Sources: See table of "Large stockholdings and directors holclings in major incius-trial corporations"and Appendix II for the holdings of directors and the s.urces used.

A considerably c'mpressed view of the results is shown in Table Xrvhich presents the distribution of the aggregate holdings of direct'rs
in the 232 sample corporations expressed as a Jraction of the total shares
outstanding. The median holding of direct'rs is 2.20 per cent of the
outstanding stock.. In other words in Lralf the corporations studied the
aggregate directors holding is greater than 2.20 per cent of the outstancj-
ing stoc*. Also clearly observed is the well known fact that clirectors
tend to hold proportionateiy less stock i' the very largest corporations
than in the moclerate size corporations.'rhus, ttie median holdrng in
quintile I is 0.72 per cent and in quintile V is 4.36 per cent. Even thoughthe median directors holding is small, in no less than z6 corporatiois
the directors al.ne hold more than 5.00 per cent of the ouistanding
stock. Furthernrore, we must rearize that the directors holding, taken
alone, is not a valid indicator of concentration. For example, in Tide-
water Oil the directors hoid onlv 0.16 pc,r cent of the outstanding stock
while 65.55 per cent of the stocr< is helcl by Mission corp., Mission De-
velopment Co. a'd Getty Oil Cr , all under the solid control of the Getty
farnily. Also, in most cases o.ly a fraction of a family,s total holdings
are actually included in the totar shown for rlirectors. As a case in point
consider Firestone Tire and Rubber. Four Frrestone familv ,rr".rrb...,
are directors of the companv accourting for 4.43 per cent of the r_rut-
standing stock. Yet, the total holding r.,f the Firestone farnily is auth.r_
itatively put at 25 per cent of the stock. (The reader shouid refer to our
table of large stockholdings for verification of these statements.) simi_
larly, in Swift and co. we find that H.H. swift and T.p. swift held 1.19
per cent of the stock while a private conrmunication to R.A. Gorclon
indicated that totai swift family holdings is about ? per cent. (Again
see our table.) It should be ovbious that data of this type is fully nssg5splywhen we discuss the holdings of directors.

In order to better appreciate trre significance'f trre data we have
shown in Table XI the holdings we presume are represented o. the
board of directors of phelps Dodge cotp. phelps Dodge ranks ggth on
our list of 250 largest industrials placing it 1., the seconrl quintile
of Table X. The direct holdings of the 1? directors totals gs,J24 shares



Officer-D ireclors Holdi R eference
R.G. Poge, Pres. o{ Phelps Dodge, D

C.E. Dodge, V.P. of Phelps Dodge, D

W.C. Lowson, V.P ol Phelps Dodge, l)
H.T. Brinfon, Pres. of subsidiory, D

Directors (former officers)
P G. Beckett, f orrnerly o V.P., D

C.R. Kuzell, f ormerly o V.P., D

Non-officer Direclors
P.L Douglos (V.P.,0tis Elevotor), D

W.S. Groy (Chmn., The Honover Bonk), D

Conlinentol Insuronce Co. (director)
R.L lrelond (Of{., 6en5olidorion Cool), D

M.A Honno Co. (director)
K.L. lsoocs, D

Moss. Inveslors Trust (vice-chmn.)
T.S. Lomont (V.{hmn, Morgon{uoronty),
W.D Monice (Dir., Southern Pocific), D

R S Perkins (Of{., First Not'1. City Bonk),
New York Life Ins. Co. (director)

i C. Reo, D

Fronz Schneider, D

Muluol Life Ins. Co of N.Y. (director)
H.D Smith, D

Newmont Mining Co. (director)
A.C. Tener, D
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8/ 49

G ro nd Toto I

Tolol (directors only)
Shores outstonding

848,462
85,324

10,1 42,520

Toble Xl: Holdings represented on the boord of phelps Dodge
Corporotion: I 959

References: Poor's Register of Directors and officers, j960. Dates such as 10/5g
refer to monthly report in which holding was found as described in App. II. Those
in parcntheses refer to unpublished reports found in Securities and Exchange Com-
mission files. a) Also a director of the Hanover Bank; b) Also a director of the First
National City Bank; c) Annual Report, 1960; d) Moody's lndustriol Monual, 1g60;
e) Moodu's Bank and Finance Manual, l960;0 Schedule of Securities,.l 960;
g) Schedule of Securities, I960.

Note: of the seventeen directors listed, six (Dodge, Lamont, Manice, Rea, Smith,
Tener) were directors on sept. 30, 1g3g date of the TNEC study. Rea and Dodge
family holdings in excess of holdings shown above are believed to total ?.98,.11 as
shown in the TNEC study. See footnote 4.

D refers to direct holdings.

or 0.84 per cent of the outstanding stock placing it slightly below the
median for corporations in this quintile. In addition, the holding is well
below the median for all 232 corporatio.s. As ca' be seen we have indi-
cated holdings of several companies in which the phelps Dodge directors
are prominentiy involved. Using pubiicly accessible sources we are easily
able to identify the basis of representation of directors whose aggregate
indirect holdings are in excess of ?.50 per cent. FLlrthermore-, there
is a strong possibility that at least another ?.gg per cent of the stock
is also represented on the board. The holdings which are represented
are held by three insurance companies, two investment companies, and
one industrial company (which has large hoidings in several maior
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industrial corporations). In each case the representation is direct inthat a single man is both a director of phelps Dndge 
"nd 

or ,r.," .o-p"rryholding the shares. It is less obvious that other stockholdings are in-directly represented, i.e., shares hercr by some insurance companles are
also.actually represented b't in this case the holding company and
Phelps Dodge do not have directors in commorr. For example, ihe inrur-
ance co. of North America holds 20,000 shares 

",-,d 
i. nor directly

represented. Yet, Morgan Guaranty Trust co. shares a director with
Insurance co. of North America and does have a representative on the
Phelps Dodge board. 28 This kind of "indirect representation,, is actually
quite extensive in the large corporations and certainly reveals the com-
munity of interest concept to be of central importance in understarrding
the control of large corporations. while this dlscussion of phelps lrodgl
corp. is hardly exhaustive, it is evident that a full understanding 

"of

stock ownership in a given corporation demands that we identify the
holdings of various insurance cornpanies, investment companies, and
other large holders as well as the holdings of direcrors.

The holding necessory for control
Let us now turn to the probiem of just how much stock is required

tocontrol a corporation. Berle a'd Means assert that control by a minor-
ity interest is obtained only when 15 per cent of the stock (or more) is
held by the group in question 2e yet, financial analysts and observers,
perhaps closer to the problem than the academic community, assert that
a controlling interest can actually be obtained with u -,."h smaller in-
terest. For example, we find the comment about the prince familv
holding in Armour and Co.:

"ln the Prince trust todog there ore still sz0,g00 shares out of
5,158,305 outstanding, ample for control in a situation where the rest
of the stock is well dispersed." :o

Thus, in the case of Armour and co., a holding of a little better than
6 per cent is viewed by responsible observers as being ample for control.
And this situation is stated to obtain precisely when most of the holdilgs
are small which Table X demonstrated was the case in most manufac-
turing corporatiorrs with publicly held stock, It should also be pointed
out that the initiiltive for making decisions in Armour and co. rests
squarely u,ith W.W. Prince, currently scion of the prince family fortune.
can we regard, therefore, a holding of 6 per cent as the rninimum
necessary for control? Hardly, for this conclusion mav onlv be valid in
the case of Armo,r and Co. and, on the other hand, ih" prir,"" family
may need only a portion of this 6 per cent holding to retilin control.

At this point it is useful to consider a concept mentionecl in the dis-
cussion of Phelps Dodge corp., namely the iclea of "communrty of
interest." As rve have seen nlany different holdings are often ..pr.."ntud
on the board of directors of a given corporation. Representation, whetirer
direct or indirect, is obviously accor<led to groups whose ownership posi-
tion demands sonre attentiotr. In discussing the fraction of stock ,i""a".1
for control one financiaj writer states. "... control on a very slim margin



can be held through frtencl:;hip uith large stockholders outside the hold-
ing cctmpang group,' ' 31 confirming the conclusion reacired in our exam-
ination of Phelps Dodge Corp. As C. Wright Mills' brilliant work pointed
out, we must think of those in a power position as part of a general frame-
work of interdependent interests: what he prefers to cali an elite. We
shall see in Part III that interlocking directorates among the various
corporations studied form an extraordinarily conrplex network, the
full tabulation of which would fill the pages of a large volume. It seenrs

obvious that the commurrity of interest concept provides the key to
understanding how a compact minority may enjoy a cornlnanding posi-

tion in a corporation with thousands of shareholdings. It should be noted
in this context that the median holding of the twenty largest owners of
record as a group, in the 92 industrial corporations studied by the TNEC
and included in our study, was 31.86 per cent of the outstanding
comrnon stock.32

One final bit of evidence regarding tire fraction of stock needed for
control should also be mentioned. In discussing the large holdings of
the trust departments of the major banks, through the nt-rminee system,
the financial writer A.L. Kraus states:

"At the some time the Lorger un institutionaL inuestor becomes th.e

greater risk it runs that it uilL ossume o controLling position in indiuidual
companies...To auoid such o situation some banks now place a limita-
tion on their holdings of a single company's shares at 5 per cent of the
total outstanding."33

Inrplicit in this statement is the fact that a holding of five per cent or
more may give a single interest working control irrespective of other
interests in the large corporation in question (providing, of course, that
the 5 per cent position is the largest single interest). Naturally, we do
not contend that the 5 per cent figure is in any sense the "magic
number." The fraction actually necessary in a specific corporation may
well be largerr or srnaller depending on circumstances. Nonetheless, the
figure does provide a useful yardstick in our study.

The fheory of monogement conlrol
Let us now examine another, wfrolly different, theory of control:

the Berle theory of management control. In esserrce this theory rests
on the fact that most large corporations actually have many thousands
of shareholdings representing ownership. Because their holdings'are
tiny (refer to Table IX), the srnaller stockholders rarely attempt to seek
representation on the board of directors of a large corporation. Indeed,
it wotrld require the cooperation of many thousands of such small owners
to obtain a sizable "collective vote" in the selection of directors. Further-
more, the small sums represented in these investments make it unlikely
that the owners will spend the money and the time to attend the annual
shareowners meeting. For example, we find that only 125 stock-
holders attended the March 16, 1960 annuai meeting of International
Harvester Co.3r International Harvester had at the end of 1959 about
102,000 shareholdings of record.3s An article in a leading business
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periodical bemoans such attendence records and cites further
examples:

"The 1960 figures for some other leoding annuol meetings u)ere:
(]enerol Electric, 2114 stockholders present out of 417 ,0s3; Generol
Motors, ju^st ouer 3,000 out of 781,970; RCA, j,600 out of 164,000;
standord oil of New Jerseu, some 4,500 out of 607,627. There were
monA nLore onnlloL meetings ot ushich scorcelg ong stockltolders turned
out at 6ll."tt;

Therefore, the mass of small stockholders who do not attend the annual
meetings have to subinit their votes to a proxy committee if they wish
to have their shares voted. And--this is the key point-the proxy
committee, in almost all cases, is selected by managernent (by which we
mean the executives of the corporation in question). Since the proxy
committee may vote the shares as it sees fit, Berle suggests that this
represents a considerable concentration of power irr the hands of
management. Now, most officers of the major corporations do not hold
rnuch stock (in a relative sense) and, thus, if management wishes to
stay in power, rnay do so by merely selecting directors through the proxy
machinery who will heed their wishes. Therefore, in Berle's view, owner-
ship has been effectively separated from control. Tending to confirm
Berle's view is the fact, as we have noted, that in many corporations
the personal holdings of the directors are quite small (Table X showed
that the median holding of directors was only 2.20 per cent). In con-
clusion, then, Berle describes a mechanism which places power not irr
the hands of the' directors, but in the hands of management alone.
Because this view is wideiy accepted in academic circles we shall con-
sider it carefully.

To bolster his position, Berle's initial work in this field classified
200 corporations as to the character of control. Unfortunately, Berle
did not have the useful TNEC data at his disposal and relied heavily on
sources then publicly accessible. In fact, Berle's work was completed
before it was possible to learn the precise holdings of even the directors
of the corporations studied. Therefore, it is not surprising to find that
Berle classifies corporations as under management contrr-rl whenever
his scrurces did not supply infornration to the contrary. For exampie,
F irestone lire and Rubber was classifiecl as under managen)ent control
though, as we have noted, the Firestorre farnily even today holds 25 per
cent of the stock. More important, Berle failed to recognize the fact,
as we have noted, that many directors only represent large holdings
(recall the case of Phelps Dodge corp.). Therefore the TNEC data
helped to overconre the faiiures of Berle's work. It is our opinion that
this issue can only be settled today if lists of, say, the largest 150 share-
holdings in each corporation of interest became available to the public.
Clearly, one must regard the theory of management control with some
stxpicion until all the evidence is available. However, we do find some
cases in which the managenrent appears to enjoy a dominant position.
For example, G.w. Romney is generally conceded to be in command of
Arnerican Motors corp. and, incidentally, may well emerge as one of
the donrinant stockholders in that company by virtue of lucrative
stock options.
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A final word on the theory of management control. One of the
rnost celebrated exanrples of this type of control is the case of Chrysler
Corp. in which t}e directors hold only 0.4? per cent of the stock.
L.L. colbert is usually cited as the management representative who
dominates the Chrysler Corp. pyramid of power. Yet recent events
have shattered this illusory view, Following confhct of interest scandals
in the company W.C. Newberg, Chrysler president, was unceremoniously
dumped and replaced by a new man. But, in addition, Colbert himself,
though chairman of the board of directors, was later removed. outside
interests named G.H. Lclve, of M.A. Hanna Co. and Consolidation Coal,
as board chairman. We see that outside directors, representing a variety
of interests, easily unseated the men supposedly maintaining power
through the mechanism of management control. The basis of prower of
these interests is not, all too unfortunateiv, well known.

The tobulotion of lorge holdings
Now that we have exanrined the more important formal theories

of control in some detail it is appropriate to discuss our data. At the
outset it must be stated that our list of large stockholdings relies com-
pletely on publicly accessible sources and, therefore, is somewhat in-
complete. Moreover, we have listed large stockholdings even when those
interests are not directly represented on the board of directors. This is
done in the spirit of illustrating the large position of some of the insti-
tutional investors in the corporations under study Also, it was not
possible to fincl the holdings of 73 directors of the 3,190 sought. This
was because no data was on file in the SEC office for these directorships.
It is likely that reports either have not been filed or are being used by
rnembers of that agency and are not availabie. In any case, every effort
to secure these missing reports has been to no avail. The absence of
these reports, however, does not significantly affect our tabulation. 'lhe
grounds for this assertion lies in the fact that most of these directors
are officers of the corporations of interest and, irr general, we find that
most officer-directors have rather small relative holdings. We believe
that the reader will agree that the absence of this data does not justify
withholding the data we have collected. In any case, our list of director's
holdings is therefore an underestimate in a number of corporations.

Another technical point deserves some mention. A number of the
corporations studied have preferred stock with regular voting privileges.
Data on holdings of these preferred shares has been collected in the
same way as data on cornrnon stockholdings. But space does not permit
the publication of this data at prcsent time. Equally important frorn
our point of view is the fact that even in such cases the preferred stock
usually represents only a small fraction of voting power (almost invar-
iably less than 5 per cent of the overall voting power). But in some cases
the holdings of voting preferred stock are quite important. This is be-
cause voting preferred stock enjoys a privileged position often with six
or eight votes per share as contrasted with the one vote per share allotted
to cornmon stock. A case in point serves to illustrate. New York Life
Insurance Co. holds 99.650 shares of American Can Co..7 oer cent
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cumulative preferred stock with each share enjoying six votes. In addi_
tion, New York Life holds o?,400 commor) shares of American can.37
The total voting power represented is 665,300 votes or 2.60 per cent
of the overall number of votes. While this example represents a case
of rather extreme concentration as compared with most cases, it is clear
that a refined treatment must take such cases into account.

An examination of our tabulation of holdings sh'ws that many
wealthy individuals are active on the boards of a number of the 

"o.por-ations studied. Furthermore, it is apparent that considerable wealth is
concentrated in the hands of a few of the propertied rich. One of the
most striking cases is that of Richard K. Mellon whose extensive holdings
in the five corporations of the sample in which he is a director aie
listed below.

Holdings of Richord K. Mellon os reveoled
in five moior corporotions

Compony
Aluminum Co. of Americo
GenerolMotors Corp
Gulf OilCorp
Koppers Co

Pittsburgh Plote Gloss

Market value based on closing price per share as of Dec. 31, 1959. As
breathtaking as this great wealth is we must realizb that additional hold-
ings in corporations in which he is not a director have not been taken
into account. Nor for that matter have his holdings in several corpora-
tions not studie<i. Certainly, Mr. Mellon's vast wealth, all inherited,
reveals that the very rich have not disappeared from the American scene.

Perhaps the most obvious revelation contained in our table of large
holdings is the fact that the propertied rich control a rather large ,,u.nbl.
of corporations rhrough extensive stockholdings. The Mellon family,
ther Dorrance family, the Thomson family, clu ponts and wood.uffs,
cannons and cones, Houghtons and Deeres, Dows and Firestones,
Motts and Pratts, Fleinzes and oNeils, phipps' and watsons, Blocks
and Kaisers, Reynolds' and Meads, orclways and Rockefellers, ancl a
$'hole host of rlthers represent concentratrons of wealth and power which
are, to say the least, arve-inspiring. That the oridinary small stockholder
shares in a "people's capitalism" is a notion that borders on absurdity i1
the face of such facts. One con not but wonder what a full scale tabula_
tion of large holdings, as we have proposed in suggesting the compilation
of the 150 largest owners in each corporation, would reveal. In addi-
tion, the tabuiation proposed would certainly allow an objective evalua-
tion of the currently accepted theory of "management control" as
opposed to our hypothesis of control within the framework of the concept
of community of interest.

The exercise of control
with our data in mind, we turn, finaily, to a question of considerable

importance, namely, what are the fruits of control? c. wright Mills has

S hores held
| ,587 ,47 6

24 0,000
6,362,3 r 9

115,732
I 08,500

Morkef volue
s I 69,066,1 94

I 3,080,000
233,Bt 5,223

5,2 65,8 06
8,639,3r2

$4 29,866, s35



presented a concise evaluation of one aspect of the arrswer to this
question in his theory of "accumulation of atlvantage." The privileges
which accumulate to ttrose in a position of power, including liberal ex-
pense accounts, profitable stock opti<)ns, tax advantages to those who
own property (as contrasted with the tax position of those not owning
property), and the like are obvious advantages accruing to the "elite."
But of equal importance are those business deals, often extrerrrely
lucrative, open only to those enjoying a measure of control in a corpora-
tion. As an example of sorne interest, there is the case of Carroll M.
Shanks, now the deposed president of Prudential Life. Mr. Shanks is
also a director of Georgia-Pacific Corp., an important company in the
lumber business. While still president of Prudential, Mr. Stranks en-
gineered a deal involving Georgia-Pacific which, had it not come to
light, would have resulted in a most lucrative personal return. It is some-
what arnu-sing that the unfavc.rrable publicity directed against Mr. Shanks
in this particular <leal resulted directly in his resignation from Pruden-
tial. Briefly, the transactiori was the following: Mr. Shanks put up
$100,000 of his own nroney and borrowed $3,900,000 toward the pur-
chase price of 'Iirnber Conservation Co. The remaining $4,400,000 was
advanced by Georgia-Pacific in which, as we have noted, Mr. Shanks
was a director and in which Prudential holds 89,107 shares<_rr 1.64 per
cent of the stock. Whiie the Prudential holding certainiy does not rep-
resent control, under the community of interest concept we rnust view
this holding as significant and as representing a measure of influence.
Of great interest is the fact that Georgia-Pacific purchased ttre Shanks
interest in Timber Conservation Co. the very day of the initial purchase
and, in returrr, gave Mr. Shanks a cutting contract. Reportedly, the
transaction would have resulted in a tax saving of $400,000 to Mr.
Shanks yielding a full return on his investrnent plus a handsorne profit.38
Clearly, the position of I'rudential in Georgia-Pacific had considerable
influence in the decision to purchase Timber Conservation Co. While
the violent reaction to this transaction resulted in Mr. Shanks' demise
from Prudential, as well as the necessity to dispose of the cutting corr-
tract, the advantage of an irnportant investment position in a specific
corporation is clear.

More often, control means the ability to redirect a company's poli-
cies in case the company should cease to be a profitable object of invest-
ment. As a case in point let us consider a recent event involving a
corporation we have not studied. Commercial Solvents Corp. was, for
many years, under the management of J.A. Woods, the firm's president.
To the investor interested in Commercial Solvents it was apparent by
late 1958 that the company was not flourishing under woods'leader-
ship. whereupon, the Milbank family, the dominant interest took steps
to replace Woods with another man. These steps merely involved in-
forming Woods, through tI.H. Helm a director of Commercial Solvents
and Chairman of Chemical Bank New york Trust Co., that his term
was up. woods, underestimating the shanes the Milburns represented,
was reluctant to surrender without a fight. Upon learning that the MiI-
banks spoke for 30 per cent of the stock, representing personal holdings
as well as some holdings of friends and business associates, Woods ex-
pressed some surprise and quickly resigned. Though Woods wanted to
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Ilght to retarn hrs posrtion,.lnother view won the day: "... woods was
a hired hand who had been u'eil paid. Nou, a group of ou,ners simpl.,,
wanted to dismiss him."rs

It is evident that control, in this case passive until management
proved to be incornpetent, is often rnainly concerned with tfre proper
operation of the firnr.It is for this reason that management often appears
to be in a controlling position in so man5, of the more successful firms.
why exercise a controlling position when rnanagement is doing a good
.1ob? The fruits of a large investment are such that a threat to the invest-
nrent is often the only rnotivatton for those enjoving the dominant p()st-
tion to exercise leadership.

In this section of our report u'e have presented some of our data in
an effort to underscore the h5'pothesis of control u,e think is denranded
b5,'the lacts. In Part IIi rve shall consider the holdings of directors and
the identitv of the individuals in greater detail u'ith an eye t<.i correlating
the fact of extensive interlocking directorships u,ith the findings sum-
marized in our table of large stockholdings. In addition u,e shall attempt
to specifl' precisely the controlling group in each corporatior-r.

1 "Arnerica Embraces a Peoples Capitalisrn", G.K. Frrnston,Neq, york Stock Ex-
change, Oct. 25, 1956, p 2

2 The Entpire of High Finance, Victor Perl<-,, International Publishers. Neq' York.
r957
3 The Pouer Elite, C, Wright Mills, Oxford University press, lg5?.
4 lnuestigation of Concentration of Econonttc Power, Monograph No. 2g,,,The
Distribution of o'*'nership ur the 200 l,argest Non-l-inancial Corporatrons", U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washrngton, D.C., 1940.
5 Bu^siness Leadership in the L,urge Corporation, R.A. Gordon, The Brookings In-
strtution, Washington, DC, 1945
6 "Economic Power and the ['ree Society", A A. Berle, Jr., t'und for the Republ ic,
Decernber, 1957, p 14

7 See .l 960 Sun-rey of Con-surner Finances, Survey Ilesearch Center, Institute for
Social Itesearch,'l'he Universitv of Michigan, pp. 100-10i. This data represents onlv
direct personal hc-rldings in publicly'traded common stocks. Data based entrrely on
responses to questionnaires and is subject to reporting errors by respondents.
8 The Developntent of Trust Cornponies in the IJnited States, James G. Smith.
Hr:nry Holt and Co., Nex, York, 1928, p 45.
9 "The Trust Conrpanies .f Ner.r, York", Bankers Magazine, Vol. 4, 1854, pp. 321-5.
Cited in J.G. Smith, ?'he Deuelopntent of Trust ..., op. cit., p. 28g.
10. Unfortunately, 1937 u'as the first year in u'hich income tax data on non-taxable
fiduciaries became available. 'f hus, *'e can not make precise cornparisons u.ith
earlier years.
tl Neur f 6af6 Tirnes, March 5, 1g5g
12 OfJ'icial Surrrrrtaru ol'Securitu Tronsoctions and Holdings, Vol. 2?, No. 5, U.S.
Securities and Exctrange Cornmission, May 1961. Note that *'e have taken into ac-
count stock dividends subsequent to Dec. 31, 1959 but prior to report date to give
holdings as of Dec.31, 1959.
l3 lbid, Vol. 26, Nos. I & 9. Corrected to give holdings as of Dec. 31, lg5g
14 Directorg ofTrust lnstitutions of the United Stares and Canoda, F iduciarv Pub-
iishers, Inc., 50 E. 42nd St., Neq'York, 1959 revised edition.
Is Shore Ou,nership in the United Stote.s, The Brookings Institution, Washington,
D.C., 1952, p. 49, L A. Kimrnel.
16 'lhe Trust Bulletin, Vol. 39, No. 1, Sept, l959, "Report of National Sun'ey of
Personal Trr.rst Accounts", J.H. Wolfe. o. 5.
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17 Figure for 1900 - author's estimate; Figure for 1959 - Neu' York Stock Uxchange
estimate.

18 F ipJure for 1952 - L.A. Kinrrnel,.Shcre Otonership ..., op cit.; Figure f.or lg27 -

A.A. Berle,Jr, andG.C. Means,TheModernCoryorationandPritote Proper4t,Ig32
19 Fo',.tune, Nov. 1959, p. 138.

20 Annual Report, 1959.

?. 1 TNEC, op. cit.

22 Comprled fromOl[i<'iol Surrrrnarg ..., op. cit., various reports.

23 I'NEC, op. cit. and O/ficiol Sunrrnary..., op cit
24 SirruerT of'Consrlrrcr Finnlt(.es, op cit.. p 101. Table 6-5
2.5 srrrue3y of co,.srrrrrcr Firro,c'es, opr. crt.. pp. i0r r02. T'abres 6 1. 6-2
26 Pe ttsion I'rrrrds ancl Econotn rc f)r.iroer, P.P. Harbrecht et al..'l'rve-ntieth Centurv
Fund, l\eri York, 1959.
'27 Securitics and Exchange Cornrnrssiun,"statistical Bulletin", June, ig60, p. 6.

28 Annual Reports, 1959

29 See Tlre l'Ioderrr corporntiort ancl Priuate Property. A.A Berle, .Ir. & G c.
NIeans, The Macnrillan Co., Nerv York, 1932. pp. 83-84.
3o F ortttne. Oct. 1959. p 122

3l NercYork?'irrrcs.Nr'rr,. 11. 1f)lt8,p Fl
32 See'lNEC, op. cit. Wt: have orr'.ittecl fronr this conrputation suclr corporutiorrs
as Clinrax M.lvbenunr subsequentlr, nrergt'd * ith Arnerican ivletal co.
33 Nero York ?'irrres. Sept. li0. tg59.p Fl
34 Nerl York ?irrres. I\,iarch lT. lg61r , p, .1 5

35 See i1I ooclrT's Indrstriol;1/nnuol. II,1r1dl 5Investor's service, 1960.
36 Dr,n'.s Reuierr,orrd.[Iodern Irrrirrslrll. .{,trgr.rst l!}6il. O. 1;t.
37 Neu York I-,ife Insurance C,.r. Sclredr-rle,-,f Securiries. 1g(i0
38 Nett' York ?'irne.s, Sept. l.l . lgtit) p 61.

sg "Horv Wcll-Bred Investors Overthr()\\'il \lanagerrrerrt", ForIrrnc, Mar, 195g,
pp 13,1 ff

Lorge stockholdings ond directors holdings in
moior industriol corporotions: Port l*

Soroh M Scoile iesr ).
Pogl Mellon (esr )...
Arlso M Eruce (esl )

Amerodo Pctroleum
Directors

Alfred Jocobsen
Corey ond Co. inominee)..
Phelps Dodge Corp.

U.S. & Frrreigr Securiries
Moss. Investors Trusl
Continentol Insurooce Co.

A mericon Home Product: Corp
Directors

A.H. Diebold . . .

H.S Morsron
Americon Mochine & foundry

Directors
MoreheodPotterson...
George A ronts
H.P. Poilerson . .

J.P.Beoird(er.). . .......
Americon Melol Climox

0irectors

VILLARLJU:

Stock ownership
ond fhe conlrol
of corporolions

Relevont stockholder

Air Reduclion Co.

0irectors.
Soulhern Noturol 0os Co

Prudenliol lnsuronce Co.
Allcgheny ludlum Steel

0irectofs.
R.M.Arnold.. ...
l-.W. l{icks .

W.C. Ki'kpotrick {ex)
Allied Chemiccl Corp.

Direclors.
C.W. Nichols ..

Bonk of New York . .

Alsminum Co. of Americo
Drreclors.. ...

R.K. /v\ellon
R.A. llunl... ...

A.V Dovis (hon. chrmn)

Per cenl
Ho. of of shorer

rhore3 oul- oul- Rel-
3tonding stonding erence!

32,476 0.83
I 72,600 4.4 I o

51.500 r39 r)

L$!!! L0-l
5 i,299 r .33 3/56
51.980 t 12 ?/56
57,218 t .18 9/55

110.385 I ti
86,736 0.9? 1/5?

) ,209.626 I 2.80 c

2,664,081 1?.61 ,

t ,587 ,47 6 7 .51 1/ 52
857 .796 a .01 5/ 52
936,821 1.45 3/ 57

1,512,540
r,230,000

600.000

98,300
7 2,000

68 j,912

2 00,000
r 60.000
200,000
1d7,t00

Z]&D
| 30,000
18.000

3 I 8.822
l 58,1 20
I 00.960
22,652
5a,234

892.707

r.56 0
r.ll 6/51

I0.80 e

3 17 |

2.s3 I
3.r7 h

233 i

J J4

l^oc szss
0.62 3/59

1.29
2.13 9/59
1.36 7/52
0.30(]]/5e)
0.73 1r/58

6.29 0

733 d

).65 d

2.8s d

See explonolory nole oi end of this port
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H.K.Hochschild.....
Wolter Hochschild. . . . ..

Selection Trusr Co., Ird . . .

Phelps DodgeCorp.. . . . . . .

Americon Sugor Refining
D ireciors

M.J.Ossorio
F.E. 0ssorio (Become direclor
oher I 960)

Americon Viscose
Directors
Allied Chemicol Corp..... .

Courtoulds, Lld. (Englond)
Armour and Co.

D ireclors
M.R. Bouer
MiltonSreinboch....

Prince fomily trust . . . . . . .

(W.W. Prince is President
of Armour ond Co.)

Arhlond 0il ond Relining
D i reclors

W.W.Vondeveer....
F.R. Newmon
R.D. Gordon
P.G Blozer
W.G, Bechmon
J.F. Breuil

Bobcock ond Wilcor
D i rectors

C W. Middleton . .

A.G. Prott
[.G. Boiley (ex )

Conlinentol Insuronce Co.
(A.G. Proil is lisred os o
director of one of the offil-
iotes of Cont. Ins.)

Eoldwin{ imo-}l o milton
D i rec lors

McClureKelley. ....,
GA.Rentschler. ...

Brunswick Corp.

D i rectors

R F Bensinger
B.[. Bensinger
H .P. Cowen

Burlington Industries
D i reclors

J .S. Love

M.G.Lowenslein....
H.M Koiser

J.L. Eostwick
(become vice<hmn. in 1960)

Burroughs Corp.

D ireclors
G.l . Todo
H.S. Chose

Descendonts of J. Boye(est)

* Consol. Eleclrodynomics . .

Compbell Soup

D i reclo rs

W.C. Swonson
0orronce fo mily .

Connon Mills
D ireclors

C.A. Connon.
W.C. Connon

ConnonFoundolion....
J.l. Cose

Directors

M.B. Rojtmon

601,658
122,683

|,751 ,797
7t2,t6l

r69,599
152,400

47 ,7 6A

JO,3s2
395,264

85,41 7

235,590
r 10,000
67, I 00

293,37 0

183,2 03
I 17,659
82,241
67,286
55,952
38,67 4

35,429

lr0,r43
7 0,528
30,6 

.l 
2

r 15,51 4

r 52,400

27 2,538
170,928
73,000

57 s,7.U
2.26,140
t88,322
39,429

587,704
209 ,7 17

122,7 28
69,125

207,463

t7 5,639-
9l ,690
6 7,600

789,7 65
| 41,87I

I 40,81-Z

I 18,932
B, /09,619

190,085
ia3J 55

r3,609
r 03,1 40

I7t,449
1s5,000

4.2s l/58
0.86 |/58

l 2.35 k

5.02 t

9.42 0

8.47 1/ s8
2 6s 1/61

|.Jl
7n f
1.67 |

4,56
zr I rlss
1 36 I 2/s9
5 69 I 0/58

7.98
L94 2/55
r.36 4/55
l.l l 2/52
0.92 6/ 59
0.64 7/s2
0.s8 7 / 57

r78
| 14 4/55
0 s0 s/57
1 86 7/52
247 

I

6.12
Inz qst
| 72 2/59

7 .36

2.89 | /60
2.41 1t / 59
0.50 r 1/s9

6.06
2.16 t/60
1 .27 (4/ s7l
0.7212/59
2.\4 |/60

2.65
I 38 j/60
t.02 7/ 49

t1.93 m

2.19 n

L 3l
r.il (t/5e)

8l.rB I

18 32
ltn I
I 3l 2/60
9.e3 5/60

5.99
s 42 6/58

107,979
73,206

734,47 1

7 5,54t
32,260
22,443
78,750

3l 5,1 ?g
100,000
63,390
5 0,300
48,5 5 0

27 ,650
2 3,808

r,763,200
r 65,000

50,000

448,938
260,800
r33,648
r5r,B0B

122,1?:
50,91 I

4I ,000
65, r 20
5 5,600

r35,552
4 0,65 0

35,91 2

30,000
388,672

I r,875

r 50,47q
76, I 35

2?,666
r,r64,0t6

4t5,Bl5
158.9.58
r 09,260
60,739
25,200
63,093

' 
iB,z!_/

117,1 44
19,300
t7,500
67 ,7 00

!!-2104
288.866
254,433
20 r ,356

23, r 75

492 ,02 5

417 ,423
t04,900

8 3,7 00
78,520

59,67 5

1 0 01 2i 56;p

303
t 26 (7/s9)
0 e0 r/60
3 t6 h

715
ztt ttsa
1 44 12/59
r 14 il/57
l r0 6/58
0 63 4/59
0 54 8/58

4000 q

374 h

113 |

4lB
2 42 7/57
1 24 B/53
I 4t h

5,14
2 48 4/58
1.72 t0/58
2 74 s

?.34 h

5.98
| 7e (12/ s7)
1 58 8/47
r 32 9/54

r7 l5 8/59
0.49 8/ 47

3.53
r 78 t/60
0 53 r 2/59

27 .27 t /60

5 rB

| 98 2/59
1.36 il/59
0.76 l/60
0.3 r | /58
0.79 | 1/56

5 99-

3 53 s/s6
0.s8 r/60
0.53 (2/5e)
204 h

23.45
8 38 l0/53
7 38 I t/51
6.r r I 0/58
067 4/59

1428 12/s1

4.54

I l4 1/60
0 9r 8/59
0 85 9/58
0 65 1 0/58

Celonese Corp.
Directors

A.R. Bolsom.
DreyfLrs lomily ond

I ou ndo I ion

Cerro de Posco Corp.
Directors . . .

R.H. Lewrn
R P Koen ig

Wellington Fund (lnvesr.Co.)
Chompion Poper ond fiber

Drrectors..
D.J. J homson
L.C. Thomson
H.T Rondoll
R E. Roberlson , )r. . .

R.B. Robertson......
H.W. Suter

Thonrson fomily (totol hold.)
Moss lnveslors Trust
John Honcock Muluol

Lrfe Ins.
Ciiies Service Co.

Directors
W.A Jones
Stonhopetoster......

I n vest ors M ut uo l ( | nvest.C o.)

Clork Equipment
. Dirs61s15

Fronk Hobichr
D tl Ross ,

Clork fomily (est )

0ne Wrlrrom Street Fund
Clevelond Cliffs lron Co.

D i r eclors
I H Wode

GeorgeGund....
P R Mother

Portsmoutlr Corp
S L Morher (er )

Coco Colo Co.

Direcrors

R W Woodruf f

Wrnsirip Nunnolly .....
Coco Colo Int'l . Corp. .

Colgole PolmollfuC
Directors

J K Colgote
E 11 liille
C S. Deorce . . .

S B. Colgole (e* ) . .

H.A Colgoie(e*.) .... ..
Combuslion Engineering

Directors
CMF Coffin
J V Sonlry
W H Zrnn ....

United Funds. Inc.
Cone Mills

Direclors
Coeser Cone
Ben jominCone......
Hernon Cone, .J r. . . . .

C N. Cone
M.H. Cone Memoriol Hosp. .

Consolidotion Cool
D ireclors

G.H Love . .

R L lrelond
H.E. Dovenporl
AR Motthews.. ...
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G.M. Humpltrey.
M A Honno Co.

Mellon fcrmily (est )

I ncorporoled I nvestors,l nc. .

Conloiner Corp. of A merico

[) irec I or s

R.0 lvey
Contoiner Corp. Bonus Plon

0wens lllrnois Gloss Co..
Insuronce Co. o{ N. Americo

Unrted Funds, Inc.. . ..... .

Fundornenlol Inveslors . . . .

Investors Mutuol. . . .. .

Investors Slock Iund.. ...
Confinenlol 0il

Directcrs
L F McCollum .

Newmont Mining Co. . .

Rockefeller Fr-rundotion . . . .

Cont.0il Thrilt Plon Truslee
Mr,rss. Inveslors Trust . .

Corning Gloss Works
D i reclors

A.A. Houghton, Jr .

AmoryHoughtorr......
Conlinenlol Insuronce Co.

Crone Co.

Directors
T.M. Evons

M rs.E m i ly C ro ne C hod bourne
E.L. Cord. ..

Don River Mills
Directors.....

F.W. Jefferson, )r. . . .

[.W.Jel1erson.....
J W. Abernothy
A A Shutord, )r. .

MosesRichter.....
Oliver lselin (ex.)

Dono Corp.

Direclors...
C.A. Dono

Insuronce Co. of N. Amer.
Deere ond Co.

D i rectors
B F. Peek

Deere f0mily trusls.
Affilioted Iund

Diomond Alkoli
D i rec tors

R.F. Evons
W.H Evons

United Funds, Inc.. .. . ..
Diomond Notionol

Drrectors
R.G. Foirburn ...
B.W Mortirr. .

E.I Gordrrer ..
E.T. Gordner, J r

W.fl . Wolters......
Dow Chemicol

Direclors.....
A B. Dow
HH Dow
H D. Doon
CJ. Strosocker.

Dow fornily (est.) .

E.l. du Pont de Nemours
Direclors...

Williom du Pont, )r. .

L du Pont Copelond . . . .

0,60 r0/5u
25.r l 1/60
l4l2 r

r32 h

3.41

3.03 7 / s8
4.61 u

1 .71 f

1.42 u

r53 h

t42 h

136 h

110 h

a4
0.68 I l/59
4.61 I
l.4l u

127 u

r80 h

54.4 1

28 54 5/s5
24 t8 7/58
113 I

il.34
l0 79 1/60
7.99 w

3.1 4 x

1 7.56
6 a0 12/59,y
s ts(12/59,y)
2 38 7/57
1.60 9/59
0.85 t /58
0.61 2/59

21 .1 6

20 34 4/ 55
275 u

1l2
uy ztss

14 87 |

299 h

r0.23
5.90 3/ s2
3 er 2/ss
r.07 h

l! 6e
676 tl60
476 8155
2 t4 t0/58
070 3/s9
063 3i60

695
2.94 ll/54
| 12 12/57
0 78 t2/ 57
076 e/s7

14.52 xx

l 05,450 3 77

r 9,625 0.70 t2/56
18,673 0 67 2/51
l8,039 0.64 7/54
7r,500 2 55 l/60

24,490 I 56

r6,200 r .03 r/57
378,950 24.20 1/60

496,886 5 65
r2B,7r8 I 46 10/53
r0i,r8t I 15 8/59
90,429 1 03 10/58
69,rBr 079 1r/58

979,379 ltl3 7/58

55,000
2,3r 0,000
t ,299,321

r2 r,400

360,266
3 r 9,500
4B 7,093
180,000
150,000
r6r ,500
r50,000
r43,000
r 16,000

I67 ,967
r04,367
973,440
300,000
268,7 53
380,000

3,675,0 r 6

r ,930, r 70

1,632,730
7 6,250

I7t,933
r 63,500
r2r,000

4 7,5 00

7 87 ,320
286,665
2 30,820
106,700
7I ,650
38,27 0

27,417

I ,09_l ,220
1,050,000

137,844

7 5,07 6

35,834
997,051
2 00,000

297 ,425
l7].,740
| 13,267

3 r ,000

-6t14t_?
301,330
21? ,262
95,608
3l ,064
28,067

r,832,036
74 5,380
296,266
205,64 3
20t ,027

3,83 0,000

tsernord Peylon . t)J,/U4 u.J4 4/)y
Chrisliono Securities Corp. 12,199,200 26 63 4/58
DeloworeReolty& lnvesr Co. 1,217,920 2.66 4/58

Eoslern Gos ond Fuel

Directors
Hoifdon Lee

C.B. Houston
E.M. Fornsworth ...

Int. Ulilrlies Corp..
Electric Auto{ite

Direclors

C R Feldmonn
Mergo ntholer L inotype Corp

tiresfone Tire ond Rubber
D i rs6191t

R C. Frrestone ...
L K Frreslone ..
R.S. Fireslone .. . . .

H.S FrreStone, )t.
Horbel Corp.
(Firestone fomily holding co.)
Firesrone fomily (lotol) . 2,198,500 25 00 I
Moss lnvesl. Trust . .. . 235,000 2 67 h

f lintkote
Direclors....

G.K. McKenzie .

(As voiing lruslee)
Iord Motor Co.

Directors
Sovings & | nvestment

Progrom

379,79s ? 30

| ,269 ,207 7 7 0 5/ 59

Closs B stock with 40"/" ol tolol voling power is held by
members o{ the Ford Fomily ond the Edison lnstirure.
Shores of closs B stock shown below: f

Benson Ford . .

W.C Ford
Henry Ford 11........ ...

toremosl Doiries
Direclors...

P I Reinhold
JC penrrey..

G.D. Turnbow ....
Fruehouf Troiler

Directors
Roy Fruehouf
J M Robbins

Fruehoui iomily (1otol hold.)
Bernstein fomily.
Fideliiy Fund

Generol Mills
D i reclors

J F Bell
P D McMillon

Continenlol I nsuronce Ccr.

Television Electronics Fund.
Generol Motors Corp.

Directors.... 5.139.742 l.B3
C.S Molt 2,460-000 038 2/53
A.P Sloon 1,185,156 0.42 5/59
J.L. Proll .. 672,324 0.24 7/SZ

E.1. du Ponl de Nemours . . 63,000,000 22.42 3/ 55
Christrono Securities Corp. 535,500 0.19 h

Donoldson Brown (ex.) . . . . 421,431 0.15 l/Sl
Generol Precision Iquipmenf

4 t 5,239
290,142

r08,0q4
39,1 01

20,88 r

20,000
r9,602

820
573 2/59

r,02s,916 163 9/56
979,308 t5.5 7/56
8r9,l85 r3.0 3/59

qz.El 10.64

263,57 1 3.39 7/56
231 ,377 298 7/ss
208,798 2.68 12/57

31 4,370 4 73

l 7 r ,502 2.54 1/ 60
50,030 074 8/s9

473,000 7 00 z

49,544 0.72 2/60
148,s00 2.20 h

342,505 4.8 l
2r3,606 3 00 il/52

47 ,493 0 .67 12/ 58
75,000 1.06 

I

100,000 l4r h

2,00r,760 4.37
t ,269,488 2.77 3/ 59

197 ,92 4 0 .43 3/ 57

Directors......
E A Link
G C. Whitoker
H G Ploce

F.D Herbert, Jr

9.60
347

85
11

74

2/ s9
t2/ sg
8/ 57
Q/q(
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The Mortin Co..
W.A Reichel (ex ) ,

Television ilectronics Fund

r 6.33 1/60
l 05 5/57
2.22 h

154
rrz nuss
7.28 {

657
2 24 B/59
2.02 3/ 54
r 05 I 2/59

21 .33 oo

B.s 3

3J5 I /54
1.09 3/59
0 93 t/59
0.72 2/ 59
0.62 1/60
0 56 5/59
2.64 5/54
1.64 r

q. s-q

3 98 9/58,
6/ s9

r s3 l2l58

672
o:s riso
032 3159
0.60 7/5 r

9 t9 d

796 d

7 36 2/48

079 bb

2r 88 0

21 .83 1/60
1 4.34 t /52
3.09 9/56
0.70 3/41

76.00 z

5.72
282 4/59
094 9/58
0.7 5 3/ 59:

4/ 59
6?4 f

150 h

rt2 h

2104 0
14.52 t /60
2 44 Bl59
2.r4 tl60
r 06 r/60
0.64 2/ 59

1221 I160

1 7.48
11 28 B/57
3 s2 (2/se)
r 09 (8,/.57)

t23 h

t.il h

786

4.05 6/58
2.34 12/54
059 7/48
3 t2 7/48
1.24 

I

359
r.09 9/58
094 2160
0.80 5/s8
0 39 4/50
0.85 7/54
435 f

I 84

r r: :zss
3 3s 1/48

r s 90 8/56

r .86

0 62 t/60
0 s5 t2/59
0.33 8/59
0 rB 3/sB
0 35 3/6r
3.00 cc

099 h

070 |

r38
3L75 {

3 41

ztt totsa
0 40 (t 2/ 59)
r0B dd

3.56 ee

0 55 r

234 h

8,ll
2 03 3/s2
t 72 3/52
r 68 3/60
t 44 4/5t
Ir8 t/52

f_q!
24.43 2/ 54
r 0 06 3/s9

7 42 4/59
3 21 (e/se)
2 s0 (e/se)

019
43.84 1/6Q

12.82 f

41 78

18 .67 2/ 59

13Bs 2/s9
B.54 2/ 59

278 ?/59
224 4/56
t 67 2/59

15 50 t/s9
8 s4 2/s9
t 93 2/59
t .BQ ?/5e

Generol Telephone ond Eleclronics Corp.
Direclors

i'.S. Cory
Voting trust.

Generol Tire ond Rubber
Dirg6191t

John0'Nerl .....
T.F.M. 0 Neil
R lredoll. . .

0'Neil fomily (totol hold )

Georgio Pocific Corp.

Direclors
O R. Cheothom . ,

J.N. Cheothom. . . .. .

J L. Buckley
R.F. Johnson
C.E Doniel

R B Pomplin
I M llowerdd (er j .

Prudentiol Insuronce Co.
W.R.GrocoondCo.

Direcfors

JH &MG Phipps.

J P Groce
Gulf 0ilCorp.

Directors.
R K Mellon

W.K Worren
Donoldson Brown (ex.)

PoulMellon (est.)
Arlso Mellon Bruce (est.) .

So ro h M el lon Sco ife ( esl .)

Phipps fomily
holdrng co.(est t. . . .

H.J. H einz

D ireclors . .

HJ Heinzll. .

Howord Heinz Endowment
Vero I. Hernz

Chorles Heinz (of f icer) . ,

Hernz fomily (lolol-esl ).
Hooker Chemicol Corp.

DrreCtors

HM.Dent ..
J C Cossidy

V.H Sheo

Hooker fomily
Tri{ontinentolCorp. .

ChemicolFurd,lnc... ..
Hunt Ioods ond lndusfries

Drrecrors
Norlon Srrnon . .

I R Wersmorr
llorl lsoocs

R .J M iedel

J.R. Clumeck
R.E. Simon

ldeol Cement

Drrectors

Chorles Boettcher ll.
AIbertCoors....
A.E. Humphreys. . .

WellingtonFund.....
Investors Stock Fund . . .

I ngersoll-R ond

Drrectors.

| 84,000
1 I ,844
2s,000

24 4,299
t4t,012
35,6 7 0

r87,884
75,000

62L354
t90,626
1 63,1 94
l 39,734
68,85 0

1 48,482
7s9,000

4r,337
?5,4o0
7 5,200

357,04r

339,078
il 3,41 2
99,866
60,47 2
33,7 57
64,460

54 8,000
r80,288
127 ,BB4

38,4 66.
88s,000

&Co)

1!3.q11
329 ,7 22

5 3,7 60
I 44,388
47 4,906

7 2,800
3t 1 ,472

291 ,656
69,OBB

58,56 r

56,980
4 9,04 5

4 0,037

2,950,360
1 ,447,1 I 0

596,003
4 39,390
r 90,1 94

I48,2t0

2 8,09 B

6,581 ,079
t,925,000

10 ,93 4 ,7 02
4,27 3,452
3, r 70,766
t,957,770

637 ,221
512,529
382,939

3,546, iBB
1 ,9 54 ,549

441 ,61 4

4\ 2.7 89

33 7,995
290,s22

1 ,60 t ,295

34 5,95 6
l r8,086
106,442

1 , r25,000

464,587
193,534
59, I 30
50,5 2 l

39,0 t 6

34,000
30,40 3

t43,B3s
89, I 07

302,567
I 85,837

71,r93

6,731 ,I 42

6,362,3I 9

3 r 8,270
598,7 91

9.206,55 3

7,970,166
7 ,37 2 ,512

804,2 5 5

369,49!
368,65 9

242,1 55

s2 ,129
I I ,803

r,284,000

4 r9,383
206,520
69,000
5 4 ,923

4 5 8,000
I 10,000
82,000

t0-?,,y-1
4l 5,7 64

69,960
6 r ,308
30,s26
18,350

349,567

I ,96 r ,239
r ,265,84l

395,64 0

122,022
r38,300
125,000

473 7 32

J l'1 . Phipps

J .P. G roce

D C Keefe

Doubledoy iomily holding Co

Coniinentol Insuronce Co.

Inlond Steel Corp.
Direclors . . .

J.L Elock

P D 8lock, Jr
[.B.Block .....
A.M. Ryerson

E L Ryerson ( hon. director).
Clevelond Clif f s lron Co..

I nlerlo ke I ron C o.

D irectors
E.A. Jones ....

P R Morrer (ex )

Molher lron Co.

Inlernotionol Business Mochines Coro.
Directors

E E Ford

S M Fo,rchild
T.J Wotson, )r
iKWotson....

A K Wotson (off 'cer)
Wolson fomily (totol). . .

Moss. Inveslors Trusl'
Continenlol Insuronce Cc

Inlernolionol Pockers
D i reciors
Frrsr Notronol Irry Bonk
(As voting truslee for Armour

Inlernolionol Poper
Direclors ..

Ogden Phipps
L. Dolsemer

Long fonrly.
ChoseMonhotton Bonk(est.)
R ockefeller Foundotion
Moss.Inveslors Irusl

Inlernolionol Shoe

Directors
A.W Johnson......
0 F. Peters

N.H Rond .

J L Johrson
H ll Rond

Johnson ond Johnson
Direclors

RW Jolrnson....
J.S Johnson......
R.W.-ofrnson,Jr
h S McN eil

R l. McNerl

Koiser Aluminum ond Chemicol
Drreclors
Ko rser I qduslrres Corp.
Kennecott Copper Corp

Koiser I nduslries Corp.

Drrectors

f r.J. Ko,ser, J'.
fl ..J . Koiser. .

IF.Korser......
D.V.McEochern....
E.E T'efethen, Jr.

A B Crdwoy
H .l Koiser Fourrdolron.
Sue Meod Kurser

JI Resio{{icer)
C P Bedfo-d (of{rcer)



Kerr-/\lcGee O il I ndustries
Direclors

R.S Kerr . .

D A McGee

J B. Sounders .

T M. Kerr. . .

F.W.Strouss......
F C Love

Deon Terrill
R.S Ker r, J r..

Groce B. Kerr,
Moss.Investors Growlh

iund . .

Wellington Fund . .

l.ehmon Corp. . .

Investors Stock Fund. . .

Kimberly Clork
Directors......

W P Schweilzer.....
J S. Sensenbrenner
ErnslMohler......
J R Kimber ly

J.[. Sensenbrenrrer (ex.) . . .

S F Shottuck (ex )

Irrvestors MLJluol.
Moss Inveslors Trusl

Koppers Co.

Directors . . .

R K Mellon
Inveslors Muluol . .

lnvestorsStock Fund . . . . . .

Lehigh Porf lond Cemenl
DtreCrOrs

I S. Yourrg

R A Young

R.R Eeor

J.M H uebr'et
Insuronce Co of N. Americo.

M. Iowenslein
Direcrors...

Leon Lowenstern . .

Robert Bendheim. .. ...
J.M Bendheim
L S. Gilmour

A.L. Lowenslern t slole. . .

Mock Trucks

D r reclors
H.t. Frermon.

C .A. J oh nson

W R. Koelin .

Centrol Secur ilres Corp
(Control led by C A. J ohnson)

Morlin Co.

Directors
G.M. Bunker

J B Whorton,Jr (ex)

Unrled Funds, Inc. . . .

Wellington Fund

I nvestors Stock f und .

FidelriyFund,lnc. .... .

G.L. Morlin eslofe (esl.) . . .

McDonnell A ircrofl
Directors.. ..

J.S.McDonnell .....
W.R 0rthwein, )r .

C.W Droke.
Mc{row{dison

Direclors . . .

ChorlesEdisorr....
M.M.McGrow . ... .

534,864
240,8 r 3
144,000

46, I 20
25,326
19,075
19,069
r2,633
12,110

183,596

88,900

5 0,000
5 0,000
41 ,700

606, 84 5

235,231
r68,835
r r0,5r8

7 3,904
126,997

7 3,232
r30,000
r lB,B00

t34,663
r 15,732

7 0,000
4 0,000

24 4 ,227
1 00,1 20
86,219
3 r ,200
23,57 3

4 9,000

6J2,013
446,7 00
83,792
64,260
r6,I l6

733,125

I 43,291

65,625
38,85 0
3t,r56

197,000

100,8 !!
73,7 41

18,522
97,300
84,000
80,900
5 8,800

295,684

392,987
355,706

I 2,r 96
10,326

631,114
145,840
r20.656

22.33
r o.ui t tzss
6.00 ff
\ e2 5/6t
r 06 9/58
0.80 I l/s9
0 80 9/58
0 53 5/59
0.51 1 0/58
'/ 66 2/57

3.67 h

209 h

209 h

r.99 h

695
2 69 9/58
1 93 5/59
1 .26 1/ 60
0 85 8/se
1.45 2/ 56

0 84 5/56
1 49 h

136 h

5 87

5 05 3/s6
305 h

174 h

5 8l
2 31 9/58
? 05 10/57
0.74 6/ 51

0 56 t21 59
l 16 u

22.96
1572 9/57
295 2/56
2 26 5/s2
0.57 12/54

25 Br f

<,A

2AO tt/s9
t 42 2/60
r r4 il/59

720 h

3 44

zsz t too
0 63 r 0/56
332 h

287 h

2 76 h

201 h

1 0.09 3/55;
g9

23,87
21 6t 4/ 59
074 t\/s7
0 63 3/55

il .26

2.60 2/60
2.r 5 l 0/s6

. 3,650,965
1,625,068

927 ,854
6I 9,935
321 ,400
r25,820
192,240

| .65 5/52
r .62 (r/se)
r 33 (7/se)
| .2s (2/s9\
7.00 u

0.52 r0/55
2.09 h

2 01 h

t.87 h

l.4l h

r07 h

7.90

6 61 hh

0.7I t2/ 57
r 03 3/58
217 h

r.25 h

r08 h

Ll5 u

? 'ln

rla r rlsc
| 07 t2/59
3 30 8/57
367 ii
r.08 h

4.t5
285 7/59
0.69 2/59

lll
l 2r s/5e
0 93 5/5e
0 90 l/59
0 59 t1/52
0 s8 r 2/58
179 h

21 46-c5t tztsc
5 16 2/60
3 65 6/59
r 8e(12159)
074 8/59
r,r2 l/51

r:e r ru ss
0 40 l/60
231 ir

t46 f

0.12 1 / 59

19 18
1 8.04 I

0.s3 2/5 r

1.93 I
3270 t
2.78 h

179 i

r56 h

r.l8 h

230
1 37 I l/58
2.32 | / 52

0.36

A Bersled . 92,312
D.S Elrod 9Q,77 4

W E. Kerr 7 4,567
JW.Oversireet........ 69,872

Pro{itShoringTrust..,.... 392,000
W.D. Kyle,.J r. (ex.) 29,308
Fundomenlollnveslors .... 1.|5,000
UnitedFunds.lnc .... .. 112,500
lnveslors Muluol 104,700
AIf ilioted Fund . . 79,000
Inveslors Stock Fund . . 60,000

Meod Corp.

Direclors 400,7&
GH &HT &NS.Meod 334,638
A.L Horris 39,768

R.J. Blunr(ofiicer) 52,382
Fundomenlollnveslors .... 110,000
lnvestorsStockFund...... 63,144
Incorporoledlnveslors.... 54,600
lnsuronce Co. of N. Americo. 57 ,694

Merck ond Co.

Direclors 350,802
A.G. Rosengorten, Jr. 189,080
GW Perkins I13,885

Merckfomilylrusls. .... 350, 184

Mercklomily(direct)..... 389,952
Moss.lnvestorsTrust ..... 125,225

Merritt{ hopmon ond Scott
Direclors 241'.ll.L

L.E Wollson... 166,100
P H. Hershey 40,000

Minneopolis-Honeywell Regulotor
Directors

HW Sweoll.....
C B. S weott
R.P.Brown......
M.C. Honeywell .

JJ Wilson. ...
Tri{ontrnenlolCorp

338,880
84,415
64,81 0

62,503
4t,l20
40,660

l 25,500
Minnesolo Mining ond Monulocturing

Directors....
J.G 0rdwoy ...
W L. McKnight .

AG Bush . ...
R.fl. Dwon . . .. .

G.H Holpin (oiiicer)
R.P Corleton (ex.) .

Monsonlo Chemicol
Dirs6lep5 550,335

Edgor Monsonto Queeny 319,386
C.A Thomos. 92,805

Queeny f omily lrust (esl.) 542,1B3
Owens lllinoisGlossCo.. .. . 338,130
T.H.Bt:rlon(et)... 96,486

M otorolo
Direclors

R W Golvin
E.H Wovering . ...

P.V.Golvin estole . . . . .

Golvin fomily (lotol hold.)
lnvesiorsMuluol... .

Prudentiol Insuronce Co. . .

Inveslors Stock Fund . . .

Television E leclronics Fund

Notionol Cosh Register
Directors 173,913

SC Allyn. 103,598
E.A Deeds (hon. Chmn 

.). 
. . 175,877

Notionol Distiliers ond Chemicol
Directors,...., 37,266

384 ,94 5
?<A ?A (

10,450
97,4 03

646,000
5 5,000
35,2 50
30,900
2 3,4 00

b)



Ponhondle Eostern
Pipeline Co.

Notionol Gypsum
Direclors

C.F . Fovrot
M.H. tsoker

Inveslors Stock tund . . .

0ne Williom Srreer Fund
Notionol Steel

Directors

LeonFolk,Jr.......
T.E Millsop
L.S. Mudge.

Descendonis of E.T. Weir
G.R Fink (ex 

)

M.A.HonnoCo.......
Moss. Inveslors Trusl . .

Conlinenlol I nsuronce Co.
0hio 0il

D i reclors
i.R Donnell . .

J.C. Donnellll
Rockef eller toundotion .

Mrs. Allo Rockefeller
Prentice.

Dovid Rockefeller (est.) . .

L.S. Rockefeller (est ) .

Winthrop Rockefeller (est.)
0ther Rockefeller

holdings (est.)
InvestorsMutuol. . . . . .

Olin Mof hieson Chemicol
D i rectors

J.M.Olin

S.T 0lin
EdwordBlock.. ....
C.fl. Polmer

R .G. Stone

E.F Willioms, Jr. . .

Voling T rusrs.
0wens{orning Fibergloss

Direclors
ilorold Boeschenstein

jomes Sloyter (officer). .

J.M. Briley(off icer) . . .

Corning Gloss Works . .

0wens-l llinois Gloss Co..

0wensJllinois Gloss Co.

Directors
W.E Levis......
J.P Levis

Allied ChernicolCorp
Affilioted Fund . . .

Porke, 0ovis ond Co.

D i rec lors
Buhl fomily (est ;

lnvestorsMutuol. . . . . .

AffiliotedFund .. .....
Moss.Investors Trusl . .

Peobody Cool
Directors

M.C. Kelce
T.L . Kelce

C.P Arnold (of f icer) ,

R.0.Pork(officer) .

Donold J ohnslon (of f icer)

R.f . Borrow(off icer)

C M Gulhrie(o{{icer). . .

66

]_7ilqt u2.
67,412 0 93
29,r00 040

400,000 5 54
r 00.000 r 39

UnitedFunds,lnc.....
Trr{661jns61s1Corp .

Chos. Pfizer ond Co.

Directors
G A.Anderson...
.i .E. McKeen

Fundomentol Inveslors
IrrvestorsMutuol. . . . . .

Moss Inveslors Trusl . . .

Phelps Dodge Corp.
Direclors......

C E Dodge
NewmontMiningCo....
MA HonnoCo........
Moss Invcslors T rusl . .

Continentol I nsuronce Co.
Philco Corp.

D irectors
R.f Herr

Prof itShoring & Sovings Plon
I nves'ors M utuol .

Aif ilioted Fund . . ,

Pitlsburgh Plofe Gloss
D i rectors

Pitcoirn fomily (3 dir )

R.K. Mellon
Pittsburgh Steel

Directors...
J.H.HillmonondSons . .. .

(Holding co. for

. H illmon fomily)
Quoker 0ots

Direclors......
John Stuort
R.D.Stuort
R D.Stuort, Jr.........

Rolsfon P urino
Directors

Donuld Donlorth . .

W.fl . Donforlh fomily (est.)
Royonier, Inc.

0ir961o15.

C.8. Morgon
R.M Prckens (of f icer) . . .

Hommermill Poper Co. .

lncorporoted Investors . . . .

UnitedFunds, Inc. . ... ... .

Af{ilioted Fund
Fundomentol Investors
InveslorsStock Fund . . . .

Inveslors Muluol . .

Revere Copper ond Bross
Direct:rs.. ..
A meri:on S melting& Re{ininq
Investors Stock Furrd . .

FidelityFund,lnc. ........
Well,ngton Fund .. ... ..

Rexoll Drug ond Chemicol
Djrectors . . .

J.W. Dorl
V.F Toylor
W 1 Lillie
JohrBowles......
P.A. Droper

UniledFunds, Inc.. .. ... . .

Reynolds Melols
D i rectors

-L[. Reynolds
DP Reynolds . ..
W G Reynolds

3.2 r

r60
I .t4
6.47
726
288

.o)

.8r
8l
6l

r0,0r2 0.38
938.1 48 35 1 5

60,000 2.24
32,000 1 20
29,500 I 1 0

r ,500,000

l 79,5 4q

50,894
49,551

80,000
6r,200

239,357
117,746
46,460
44,7 20

r58,000
64 ,27 0

2,00 r ,390
165,000
147,500

83,4 70
40,220
33,4 30

200,000

I 54,344
101,000
r 0l ,000
r0r,000

793,000
278,1 44

2,409,57 5

888,67 3

8t 1,434

I 84,91 3

| 46,626

t0t,t50

96,7 0 0

r ,0)8,230

177,330
132,430
80, r 95
48,000

2, r r 5,000
2, r 00,000

14.44 f

3.26

0.93 7/59
0 90 r/60
t,45 h

rt] h

3__LA. .j

r 56 r/60
0.62 9/s7
0 s9 9/58
2.r 0 8/55
0.85 4/55

26.65 f
219 h

196 
|

0.60
0 2e 2/s0
0 2s 2/s2
143 r

r t0 d

072 d

072 d

072 d

5.67 kk
r.99 h

r8 9.1
6.65 t / 5e:

mm

6.07,a/58;
l.3B mm

t r0 4/58
3/59

076 t/52",
nn

0 72 (t/ss)
7 62 f,pp

2.67
r 99 6/59
r 2r 7/sc
07? 7/59

3r.81 f

31 58 f

200,000
100,000

622,865
32 2,35 0

i30,500
300,000
25 r ,400
230,000

85,324

62,206
296,238

80,000
2 50,000
107,000

85,7 45
24.953

449,27 0
80,35 6
67,000

3,204,505

J.U/ ),J)6

108,500

9,7 64
401 ,124

196,090
67, I 50
52,41 I
1 8,1 79

465,395
424,51 5

I 04,075

l82,41 3

90,600
64,99 3

366,868
4I 2,000
163,450
105,060
r 03,000
r03,000
9l,t50

206 h

r03 h

3.80
r.97 il/58
0 80 9/59
1.84 h

1.54 h

1.40 h

0.81

06
292 f

079 |
2.46 h

1.05 
I

210
0.6 r 1/59

1r.02 il/59
1.97 h

164 h

31.59
ffil r/a6;

\t2/ se)
\ 07 6/47

0.62
25 28 1/60

ri ??

1 .82 \t /52
I 42 4/52

0.49 2/ 54

?)l_
6.39 ll/52
1 60 1/54

2/ 59
7/59

i
h

| /60
\/ \7

I

h

h

h

n

h

h

t
h

h

h

999,25 I
225,000
r65,000
r50,000

r,005,589
B 36,095
120,880
r75,873
102,000
71,r05
63,9 t 7

83,22 4

0 4l
6.7 4 qq
r52 h

ril h

r.0r h

10 39

8 64 2/60
1 2s e/60
| 82 7/56
1 05 8/58
0 73 B/s8
N AA A/(q

0 86 1/6r

60,990

365,353 9.53
2] 0, 1 20 5.48 9/ 55
32,548 0.85 8/56
23 ,07 2 0 .60 8/ 52
22,524 0 60 l2160
20,600 0.sd 7/ 54
55,000 1.43 h

39r,903 2.31
I 06,049 O 63 I 0/59
e6,31 0 0 s7 t0/ 59
69,709 041 l0/59



RS Reynolds,Jr..... ..
USFoil Co. ... .

Reynolds Corp. .

(Voting slock rn U.S f oil is

owned by Reynolds fomily)
Incorporoted Inveslors . . . .

Richlield 0il
D i recfors
CiliesServiceCo.... .. ....
Sincloir 0il Corp

Stock Purchoie Plon
R oc kwell-S to ndord

Direclors
G T. Pew

WillordF.Rockwell ... .

A G.Wollerstodl ... ....
W R.1 imken (est.) .

H.H Timken (esl.) .

Rohm ond Hoos

Directors
0tto l{oos.
T rLrsl {or F.O. & I .C. Hoos .

E.C.B Kirs<rPP

Lours Klein

Hoosfoundofion(esl ) ...
Hoos fomily (totol hold.) . . .

Moss. InveslorsTrusl . .. . .

LehmonCorP. ..
St. Regis Poper

Directors
L S. Pollock
.J.8 LeCIere

J.C. Poce .

R.K. Ferguson.
tostern Slotes CorP . .

(conirolled by R.K. Ferguson)

Incorporoted Investors . . . .

Schenley I nduslries
D i rectors

L.S.Rosensleil ....
T.C. Wiehe

Scott Poper
Direclors

T.ts McCobe
R H. Rousch. . . .

Signol 0il ond Gos (closs B voting stock)

58,8 7 6

8,0r 4,055

501,380

420,700

2 3,500
| ,257,977
r ,223,58 r

97 ,123

309,694
1 05,566
65,616
45,569

105,758
31 ,246

506,829
287 ,57 |

184,309

1 0,51 7
7 ,067

r 1 0,000

692,5 00
17,293
r 2,58l

451,861
r28,366
94,406
93, l B0

33, l 50

800,7 00

I14,100

I ,075,471
918,800
I 00,35 3

41 6,01 3

298,05 5

0.35 6/5e
47.36 {

2.96 t

249 h

0.58
3I J 5 I

30.29 f

2.41 u

5.75
2.1 5 t/6t)
1 ?2 7/s9
6 g5 I l/52
1.967/51;(r
0 58 7/51;rr

45.J t
75Ts tt/sz
16 50 2/60

0 94 8/59
0.63 l2l53
9.80 |

62.00 z

1.55 n

Il3 h

4.82
r rz (alsc)
r .0 I (4/ 5e)

1.00 5/52
0 3s 5/57
8 55 h

1.22 h

18.26
r sro zloo
r zO l0/58

5.26
tu tztss
0 4s 5/58

62.81
syzo tz/se
5 65 s/60
2.84 t/s0

0.07
5938 f

1.56 h

123 h

tt3 h

806
t so 12/50

53 14 f

t.26 h

0.03
0.62 |

185 kk

1.85 kk

1 80 kk

204,000
l9r ,250

3,037,618

1 34,1 33

200,000
632,062
632,062
587,086

3,r 62,000

| ,47 5,979
I ,407,71 4

r,000,000
7 t 0,700
746,568
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A bby R ockef eller Mo u ze (est)

J D. Rockefeller 3rd (est) .

0ther Rockeiellet (esl). . . . .

Stondord 0 il of Colif ornio
D i reclors
RockefellerFoundotion .. . .

A bby R oc kelel I e r Mo uze ( est)

J D. Rockefeller 3rd (esl). . .

NA Rockeieller(est).... .

Rocke{eller fonrily (lotol). . ,

Stondord 0il Co. (lndiono)
Direclors....

JocobBlouslein..... ..
RockefellerFoundotron . . . .

Alto RockelellerPrenlice . . .

Other Rockefeller(esi). . . . .

Stondord 0il Co. (New Jersey)
Directors
Rocke{ellerFoundotion . . . .

Stondord 0ilCo. (lnd.) . . .

N.A Rocke{eller(esf). .. .

J.D. Rocketeller 3rd (est) . . .

A bby R oc kef elle r Mo uze (esl)

0ther Rockefeller (est). . .

Stouffer Chemicol

Directors
John Stou{fer
Christion deGuigne. . . . .

A ug usf Kochs .

R.C. Wheeler
Christion de Dompierre . .

G.C Ellis
Hons Sloulfer.

MirziS Briggs
ChemrcolFund........

J.P. Stevens
Direclors

R.T, &

J.PStevens,Jr. . .

W.J.Corter.. ..
K.W. Froser

Sun Oil
Direclors

J H. Pew. ,

J.N.Pew,Jr. . .....
W.C Pew

Glenmede T rust (Pew io m.) .

Pew Memoriol Foundotion
Ins. Co. of N, Americo . . . . .

Superior 0il
Direciors

W M Keck
H.B Keck

W.M Keck,Jr.(ex.) .....
Keck lomily (lolol holc., .

Lehmon Corp.

Incorporoled Inveslors . . .

Swift ond Co.

D i rectors
H H. Swifl . .

Swift{omily(lolol)..... .

Af{ilioled Fund
Terlron, Inc.

Directors..
RoyolLittle.
H .E. Goodmon . .

K.[. L indsey
Thompson Romo Wooldridge

Direclors
Simon Romo

D.E.Wooldridge. . ..

0.12 xK

0.39 k k

6.25 Kk

Direclors....
S.B. Mosher

J W. Honcock
R.H.Green,Jr.... .. ..

S kelly 0 il
Direclors
Mission Corp.
(Controlled by GettY lomilY)

lnveslors Mutuol.
Moss Invesfors Trusl

I ri{.ontinentol Corp .

A.0. Smith
Directors. ....

L B Smith.
Smilh InveslmentCo.. . . . .

(Holding co. for the Smith
{omily-includes holdings
lisled under L.B. Smith)

UnitedFunds,lnc.... ...
Socony MobilOil

D irectors

RockefellerFoundotion . . .

Dovid Rockefeller(est) . . .

Winlhrop Rockeieller (esl)

L.S Rocke{eller (est) . .

5s4,851
469,830

49,85 0

25,03 8

3,8 l9
3,412,280

90,000
7 r ,000
65,000

I !6,073
1 64,022

r,096,000

25,700

t 5,1 32

300,000
901,466
901,332
872,389



U nited Merchonf s ond Monuf octurers

H.L. George 35,985
S.L. Mother (e* ) . ?4,488
lns.Co.of N.Americo ..... -52,000
Television flectronics Fund 48,500

T idewof er 0 il

Directors 22,30 l
Mission Developmenr Co 6,612J3g
6efly Corp l .987,448
MissionCorp... 458,8g6
(AIl controlled by Geily f o rnily)

Timken Roller Beoring
Direclors 632,31 9

H.H. Timken, jr z\,r45
W.R Timken t97,399
J.M.Timken t85,785
Joint trust for the obove 24,2OO

A.A WelshondCo .... . 694,328
(Nonrinee for Clevelond Trusf Co.)
Fundomentol lnveslors . . . . 125,000
United Funds, Inc. . 75,000

Union Bog-Comp Poper
D i recto rs

J.LComp,ir... ..
H D Comp
W.M Comp

J.M Comp
AlexonderColder. . . . . .

0lher Colder fomily (est)
Fundomentol Investors . . .

WellingtonFund .. .. . . ..
0ne Williom Street Fund .

Continentol i nsuronce Co.

W.G.Luke...
D L Luke lll . . . . . .

Wheeling Steel
D i reclors

Clevelond Cli{fs lron Co.
StockThri{tPlon .. ..

Whirlpool Corp.
Directors . . .

MH Murch ....
I S Upron
ilrsrro Groy ll
W G. Seeger . .

J S Holl

RodioCorp. of Americo
Seors, Rocbuck ond Co. .

0ne Williom Srreet Fund
Worthington Corp.

Direcrors...
l1 P Meutler, Sr.
flowordBruce......
ll.H Ronrsey

One Williom Srreer Fund
Unileofunds,lnc.....
P ruden tio I I nsuro nce Co.

Youngslown Sheet ond Tube
Directors 85,464 2 46

S L Mother iS2U Wl Stso
FredTod,Jr. ... 24,500 0 lO t/52

Clevelond Clif Is tron Co.. . . I 76,500 .5.07 t
Moss. Investors Trust . . I 25,000 J.60 h
Incorporoted lnvestors . . . 4g,400 l.4Z h
Fundomentol lnvestors... 45,000 1.29 h

SingerMonufocturing (f irsl lisred in 1960)
Directors 597,303 l:3 38

S C. Clork 5zd rBB rz96 (SZoot
F Ambrose Ciork . . 533,387 I I 94 l/6 |

Explonotory Note:
The 141 corporations included in part I are
selected from a total of 232 included in the over_
all study. The basis of selection was the existence
of concentrated ownership to the extent of secur-
ing potential rvorking control in the corporatron
in que'stion. This point has been discussed in the
text of the arti<:le. It is, of course, possible tcr

question the listing in this category of about
l4 or 15 of those actually included. Nonetheless,
at least 126 corporations must be so classified.

The organization of the table is alphabetical
by name of corporation. In the first column
the nanre of the relevant stockholder is listed, in
the second colurnn the numher of shares held as
of Dec. 31,1959, and in the third column the per
cent of shares outstanding represented by the
indicated holder. Finally, the last column grves
the reference enabling the determination of the
listed holding. Imrnediately under the name of
each listed corporation the total holding of all
directors of the corporation is listed. In the case
of almost all of the listed corporations, we have
indicated as a sub-heading the f ew la rgest

192191
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46,000 2.7 5 h
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Drr961sr5

Lo wrcnce Morx, J r. . .

M.J. Schwob ,

J.WSchwob.....
f rdeliry Fund, Inc.

AfiilioledFund . .,
U.S. Gypsum

Direclors.....
S.L. Avery.

Descendonts oi W.A. Avery
Moss.Investors Jrust
Fundomenlol lnvestors
Conlinenlol Insuronce Co.

U5. Plywood
Directors...

Simon Q11;nnu'- . .

Louise 0ttrnger
Descendon fs ol

Lowrence0ltinger. . . . . .

AffiliotedFund ....
UniledFunds,lnc.....

U piohn
Directors

D U. Dolton . . .

W.J Upiohn ,

R A Lighr

D.G. Gilmore.
R.HLight
P.S Po rish
M.U Light
t.G Upiohn .

Up john fomily (totol) . .

Wesf Virginio Pulp & Poper
D i rectors

SidneyFrohmon....
D.t Hopkins .

C.[.. Frohnron . . .
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holders among the directors. In all cases we ]rave
listed director's shareholdings which exceed
0.50', of the total stock outstarrding. T'o illus-
trate, refer to the Aluminurn Co. of America.
The directors of Alcoa hold 2.664.081 shares
represcnting 1.2.64'; of the outstanding stock
as of Dec. 31, 1959. The largest frolders arrrong
the directors are R.K. Mellon and R.A. Hunt.

In the reference column we have indicated
the referenc'e by the following technique: if a

date is given, e.g., lil54, it is the date, of the pub-
lished ntonthl,v report of tl-re Securities and
Exchange Comnrission. This reference is for-
mally as follows: Officiol Summarg of Securities
Trunsactions of' Oflicers and Directors of Lt^sted
Componies, Securities and Exchange Colnmis-
sion, Washington. Thus, in the case of Alcoa,
we have used the report published in the March,
1957 issue oI Officiol... for the holding of A.V.
I)avis. As discussed in Appendix II, we have
always used the most recent (prior to 1/60)
published report of the individual in question.
In sorne cases, however, there does not exist a
published report of a person's holdings. In these
cases it has been necessary to exarnine the SEC
files directly and, when these reports are used,
we have so indicated by placirrg parentheses
about the report date. For exanrple, the holding
of H.P. Patterson in American Machine and
I'oundry was found in SEC fiies and was for the
report date Novenrber, 1959. This is indicated
in <lur notations as ( 1 1/59). The remaining re-
ferences use the alphabet symbols a, b, ... thru
vv, \\,w, xx. The list of references of this type
follows this note.

Finally, we note that holdings of investrnent
companies in excess of 1.60', of the outstanding
stock of a given corporation are listed as are
similar holdings of insurance cornpanies. This
refers only to investment companies and in-
surance comparries in the sarnple group as ln-
dicated in the text. In certain cases, respect for
the truth dernands that we include certain other
holdings even though such holdings are not by
officers or directors. If the individual in question
is a former director, now retired, then we have
used the notation (ex.) to indicate ex-director.
In some cases, as that of A.V. Davis in Alcoa,
the individual has been given a title even though
he is no longer on the board. Typical is the title
Honorary Chairman or Honorary Director. In
a few cases it has proved necessary to use old
data, such as TNEC data, in the absence of more
recent information. Such cases are denoted by
the notation (est.) for estimate. The data snown
in these few cases should be used with care as
it is probably subject to some error.

Finally, Appendix III lists the rnany holding
companies (as distinct from investment com-
panies) appearing on the list of Drominent

holders and attempts to show who contrnls thern.
Thus, one has ability to track down the ultimate
source of power in the few cases where holding
conrpanies provide ttre basis for ultimate control.

The list of references for Port lfollows.--
a),4/c;odu's Prblic Util.ity IvIanual, Moody's
Investors Service, 1960. b) Schedule of Securi-
tres Ou'ned, 1960. c). Moodg's lndustrial Man-
ual . Moodr"s Investors Service. 1960. Held
under trust agreenrent betu'een North Arnerican
Solvat,. Inc (American branch of the Belgian
corrlpar)\', Solvav and C ie) and f irst Natronal
Citv Bank. d; 'f hr: Dtstribution of Ounershtp n
the 200 Largest N onl'inancial (-'orporatiots,
Monograpir No. 29, 'l'emporarv National Er:o-
nornic Committee, Investigation of Concentra-
tion of Economic Power, Washington, 194,0.
Estrrnate base'd on number of shares held as :re.
ported in this monograph taking into accournt
subseqrrent stock splits and stock dividends onl-v.'.

e1 Moodg's lndustrial Monual, 1960. Nomrnee
for unknown investor. Possibly the investme,nt
banking house of Dillon, Read and Co. f) rllood,y's
Indrrstriol XIonual, 1g60. g) Moodg's Bank a.nd
t'inance. 11 anrral, 1g60. Controlled bv Dillon
farnill, of Dillon, Itead and Co. h) jlf oody's Bo nk
arrd Firrnnce lvlanuol, 1g60.:) Annual Reporr,
1.960 or Sched,.rlc of Securities, 1960. k; JVIoodry's
/ndrastriol lllan.ual, 1960. Selection Trust, Lrd.
is an English corporation with extensive rn-
fluence in South Africa, the Rhodesias and
elseu'here. m) Offtciol Surnnrarg of Transttc-
tions of Officers and Directors, Securities and
Exchange Commission, October, 1g38. Distri-
bution from trust created under the q'ill of
Joseph Boirer, one of the founders of Burroughs
Corp. n) Baserl on Dec.31, 1958 holdings, at
marke't value', of $5,940,000 in comrnon stoc'k
Consolidated Electrodynamics has been sub-
sequentlv brought into Bell and Howell as an
operating division. It is of some interest to nore
that C I{. Perc1,, President of Bell and Hou'e'll,
is a director of Burroughs. See lvloodg's i ndirs-
trial XIanuol, 1959 for holdings of Consolidated
Electrodvnamics. p) Indicated is the source giv
ing the' holdings of Camille Dreyfus who died
on September 9, 1956. It is presumed that nrs
rvidou', brother and the Dreyfus Foundati,on
benefited from the bulk of the indrcated holdirrg.
q) Fortune, May, 1960, p. 81. Includes holdings
of D.J. Thornson, L.C. 'Ihomson, R.B. Robert-
son, R.B. Itobertson, Jr., H.T. Randall list,ed
above. r) Annual Report, 195g. s) Official Sunt-
lnarA ..., Securities and Exchange Comnrission,
December 31. 1935. t) TNEC, Mono. No. l2g
( see ref . d above). Based on holdings in
Pittsburgh Coal Co. and terms of subsequent
merger with the Consolidated C oal Co
u)Annual Report, 1959. w) Fortune, May, 1g60,

fi9



p. 228. x) Neur York Times, Muy 12, 1g5g,
y) I3oth share in 375,250 shares held by family
holding companies. Half of this total has been
assigned to each. z) Moody,s Handbook of
W idelg H eld Common Stoclcs, First lxgg
Edition, Moody's Investors Service. aa) t or-
tune, December 1g52. bb) Fortune, Novernber
1960. cc) F'ortune, September 1956. dd) Ilased
on holdings in Long Bell Lumber and terms of
merger with Int. Paper (see Long Bell Lumber,
3/52 and Moody's lndustriol Manuol). Does
not include holdings of R.A.L. Ellis, the family
representative on the International paper
board of directors. ee) Extinrate based on report
in 4/42. Use with caution. f.f) Fortune, March
1959. gg) Based on hoidings of G.L. Martin be_
fore his death. Disposal of the shares is not clear.
hh) Combined holdings including holding of
Mead Investment Co. in which they all share.
See 1/51; 2/5I; 4/St; (6/59). jj) See 8/5?;
NeulYorkTimes, Jan. 18, lg5g;SEC Srctistical
Bulletin, May lg58 (secondary distributrons.l.
kk; See note on Rockefeller farnily holdings at
end of table. mm) Includes shares held in votrng
trust. nn) Based on holdings il Mathieson Chem-
ical and terms of subsequent merger with Olin
Industries. pp) Exclusive of holdings of directors
of shares held in these voting trusts. qq) Basecl on
holdings of L.D. Buhl, A.Il. Buhl (see 6/51;
12/35). A.H. Buhl, Jr. is currently the iargest
stockholder among the directors. rr) Based on
holdings ir Timken Detroit Axle. Subsequently
merged with Standard Steel Spring to form Rock_
wellStandard. Holding shou,n based on terms of
merger and subsequent stock div. ss) Fortune,
Novernber 1958. tt) R.A. Gordon, Busrness
LeadershtTt in the Lorge Corporation, University
of California Press, 1g61. uu) Nerr york Tirnes,
Feb. 4, 1959; see also 1214g. vv) Fortune, July
1959. ww) Based on holdings in Seeger Refrig-
erator and terms of subsequent merger to form
WhirlpoolSeeger (name finally changed to the
present Whirlpool Corp.). xx) Fortune, May
1952, p. 109. Includes related Doan family.
Estimate is based on reportecl lgri, holdine
in 1952.

A note on lhe treotmenf of the Rockefeller fo m-
ily holdings.*No member of the Rockefeller
clan (current generation) is either a director or
officer of the various Standard Oil cornpanres.
Thus, a search of the SEC OfficialSummary... is
fruitless. In addition, the secretiveness of ma.;or
stockholders, like the various rnembers of the
Ro-ckefeller family, prevents a detailed accounting
of the holdings of the six elders of the clan. How-
ever, we need not give up hope for it is possible
to track down some information, though admit-
tedly incomplete, and try to piece together a

nn

conslstent picture. Therefore, we have listed
holdings of various Rockefeller family members
i-n each of the oil companies where holdings are
of inrportance. The source is the TNEC report aspreviously irrdicated. In addition, we have listed
holdings of the Rockefeller l.oundation as ofDec. 31, 1959. Finally, we lump u:rtler the
vague category,,Other Rockefeller holdings,,
the shares owned by John D. Rockeleller, lr,
and his wife, both since deceased. However, his
second wife is alive and, as we shall see, received
a portion of hisholdings. This last procedure will
now be justified.

When John D. Rockefeller, Sr. died his esrare
was appraised at only $2S,000,000, onlv a small
fraction of the value of the securities he once
owned. What had happened to his vast holdings?
A newspaper report provides the answ,gr

"Before th.e elder Rockefeller died. tn jgST
at the oge of g7 , he hod transferted. m<tst of his
uast estcte to his son and to the philanthropic
lntetests in uhich both were engagedi.." (N eu
YmkTimes, May 12, 1960, p.2?)

Thus, he managed to eseape the estate taxes by
rneans o{ gifts before his death. His son, John D.
Rockefeller, Jr. held the vast blocks of stock in
the Starrdard Oil companies until late lg34 when
he began establishing trusts for his children.
It is of more than passing interest that he re_
duced hLs holdings at a time when it wor-rld have
beerr nec.essary for him to report his holdings
runder thc Securities Exchange Act had he re-
tained ownership of the shares. However, he
retained direct ownership of the bulk: of the
shares. In 1940 he established the Rockefeller
Bros. Fund through the gift of securities then
valued at $59,000,000. Many years later, iI
195?, his fortune was estimated at between $400
million and g?00 million, When he died in 1960
his fortune was appraised at roughly $lSO mlJ_
lion. Agaur, a newspaper report provides an ex-
pianation:

, "J ohn D., Jr. had further reduced the sbe of
his estate bg setting up tru^st fund,s long befme his
d.eath for his sir children and. twentg^ttoc, gran,J_
ch.ildren. The children receitl e the inconte from
the trrtsts, ond ot their deaths, the principal
will go tct their children.,, (Nero yorlc ?irnes,
May 20, 1960, p. l)

Furthermore, the estate which John D., Jr. left
w^s equally divided between the Rochefeller
Bros. Fund and his widow. The property held
for his widow in trust will be distributeril to his
five sons at her death.

Hence, John D. Rockefeller, Jr. had followed
the ciever example of his father and had dis-
posed of the largest fraction of his estate before



his death and avoided confiscatory estate taxes.
Since the precise terms of the varicius trusts are
not public property we cannot make any esti-
mate of the distribution of holdings among the
surviving members of the clan aside from the
information revealed in the TN EC report.
Hence, these holdings are clearly held for the
benefit of Rockefeller family members and are

Lorge stockholdings ond directors holdings
moior industriol corporotions: Port ll*

Per cenl

corpororion & torgesr Number ,rtJrto:in Ref-
shoreholding of shores shores erence

grouped under tlhe heading "Other Rockefeller
family holdings." It is also clear, though, that
almost all shares indicated in the TNEC reporr
remain under the control of the family, though a

Iarge portion of the shares provide income for
various philatrthropic activities and do not pro-
vide income for the use of familv members.

tn

ACF Industries 4,337
Television Eleclronics Fund . 50,000

Acme Steel 44,528
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Colorodofuel ond lron . . .

Chcrrles Allen, Jr. (D)

Continenlol Con Co.. . .

0wens-lllinors Gloss Co.. . . .

Corn Products Refining Co. . . .

Conlinento | | nsuronce Co.
CrownZellerboch .. . . .. .

J.D Zellerboch (D) . .

Crucible Steel .

UniledFunds. Inc. . . . . .

C urtiss-W rig ht
Television Eleclronics Fund .

Douglos Aircroft
UnrledFunds,lnc. . . .. .

Dresserlnduslries. . . . .

Fundomentol Investors
Eoslmon Kodok . : . . . . . . . . . .

Moss Inveslors Trust . . .

Eoton Mfg.
Tolevision Elecf ronics Fund .

f oirbonks Whitney
TheoCore Blumbe?g (D)

Iiberboord Poper Products . ,

AffilroledFund .......
Food Mochinery ond Chemicol.

Wellington Fund . .

Generol A mericon T rons.
Inveslor'sMutuol ....

Generol Dynomics
Television Elecironics Fund .

Generol Electric.
Moss Inveslors Trust . .

Generol toods Corp.
Morioris M Post

GilletteSofetyRoror .. ....
Moss.lnvestorsTrusl .. ..

Glidden Co. . .

I nvestor's M utuo I

B.t. Goodrich
Moss. Investors 1 rusl

GoodyeorTire ondRubber . . .

Moss. Invesiors T rust . .

Gronife City Steel
Tri{en1ingn1s1Corp.. . . . . .

Hercules Powder
Chemicol Fund, I nc.

Infernofionol Horvesler . .

CyrusMcCormick.. . ..... .

Inlernolionol Tel. ond Tel..
Affilioted Fund

Johns Monville
Compony Stock Purchose

Plon.

41,483 i.t9
27,191 073 1t/5i'
63,505 0.52

334,813 2]2 c

52,905 0.49
111.700 1.02 d

368,5 r l 2.67
t07,862 078 r0/59,
24,732 0 64
30,007 0.78 0

31,000 0.40
50,000 0.65 o

32,543 0.85
7l ,500 I .88 o

37,07 4 0.79
78,000 1.66 0

1 85,1 72 0 48
222,000 0 58 o

l6r ,52 t 3.36
80,000 | .67 o

97,61 4 l.3l
60,012 08r 3/59
34,922 2.00
49,000 2 80 o

r35,698 I 95
r20,000 |73 0

48,823 0.89
60,000 I .09 o

127,732 1 .28
45,000 0.15 o

7 6,937 0 09
350,000 0.40 o

r 03,026 0,84
290,270 2.37 7/58
r 50,068 1 .6t
230,000 2.47 o

27,818 I .20
35,000 1 .52 0

113,079 \.26
165,000 I 83 0

200,650 0.61
988,380 2.98 0

26,123 t.22
50,000 2.31 0

45,352 0.54
I t6,600 I .38 0

30,219 0.22
223,069 I .61 12/ 5(l
r 62,603 I .05
r 42,000 0.91 o

30,951 0,37

I 40,71 I l .66 e

Americon Cyonimid
Wellington Fund . .

AmericonMolors .....
G W Romney (D) .

A mericon Rodiof or ond Std.
Son.. . .

ShoronSteelCorp..... ..
Americon Smelting & Refining.

Moss. InveslorsTrust .. . .

AmericonToboccoCo.. . . .

AffiliofedFund .......
Anocondo Co.

TritontinentolCorp.. . .. . .

Armslrong Cork Co.

Wellirrgton Fund . .

Af lontic Relining
Moss. Inveslors Trusl . .

A vco C orp. .

Viclor Emonuel (D)

Bendir Corp.
lnveslor'sMutuol ... . ..

Eelhlehem Sfeel . .

Moss. Inveslorslrust . .. . .

BoeingAirplone .. .......
Televisron Elect. Fund . .

Borden Co.

Inveslor's Muluol .

Borg-WornerCorp. .. .. ... . .

Television EIecl. Fund . .

BuddCo....
Groscom Bettle (D).

Colilornio Pocking
Investor'sMuluol . . . . .

Corrier Corp.
Af{ilioted Fund . .

Coferpillor Troclor
Moss. Inveslors Trust . .

Chrysler Corp. .

Fundomenlcll Inveslors.. . .

)ee exptonotory n0te ot

66,648
77,800
63,457
24,685

23,288
96,632
16,219

r55,000
r6,062
75,000
t 5,47 4

5 0,000
5 3,065

t07,000
28,31 5

135,000
I36,7r 4

5l ,033
7 6,786
96, r 50
32,693

720,000
61,493
41,37 0

84,1 I I
34,421

r21,873
45,000
82,028
33,500
83,429

i 52,808
28,582
62,000

|85,r87
330,000

4t,524
90,000

end of th is

11



Jones ond !oughlin Steel. . .

Clevelond Cliffs lron Co.. .

KennecoilCopper....
Americon Smelting & Ref . .

Iibby{wens{ord Gloss
Moss Investors Trust

tibby, McNeill ond tibby .

A.J Hoefer(D) 
.

Liggetf ond Myers Tobocco .

Af f iliored Fund
LockheedAircroft. . .

R E.Gross(D) .

lone SlorCemenf . .

Moss. Investors T rust
P.lorillord

United Funds, Inc. . . .

Notionol Eiscuif Co.. ,

Estoteof Poul Moore. . . . .

Notionol Doiry products Corp.
H W. Breyer, Jr (D) . . .

Hotionolleod.. . .

Conlinentol lnsuronce Co.
llorlh Americon Aviotion

Investor's Stock Fund.
0tis Elevotor

Television Electronics Fund
Philip Morris

H.S. Cullmon &

J.F Cullmon, 3rd . .

Phillips Petroleum
Phillips Investment Co

Procter ond Gomble. . . .

Chernicol Fund, Inc. . .

Pullmon, lnc.........
Moss. Inveslors Irusl . . .

Pure 0il
Investor's Mutuol . .

Rodio Corp. of A merico . .

Inveslor'sMutuol ....
Royfheon Co. . . . . . . . . . .

C t Adoms(D) .

RepublicSfeelCorp. . . . . . . .

Clevelond Clifis lron Co.. . . .

RJ.ReynoldsTobocco .. .. .

Af{iliotedFund. ....
Sincloir 0il

Moss. Investors Trust.
S perry Rond

H.F Vickers (D) .

S tondord B ronds . . . . . . .

Moss. MuluolLife Ins, Co. . .

Stondord 0 il Co. (0 hio)
0ne Williom Stregl 6rr6

Sterling Drug. . .

ChernicolFund, Inc.,.
Sfudebokerfockord.... ...

H.E. Churchitt (D) .

5 unroy M id{ontinenf 0 il
Fundomentol Inveslors

Teroco,lnc...... ..
Moss. Investors Trust . .

Union Corbide
Continentol Insuronce Co.

Union 0il of Col. .

Slewort fomily trust. . . .

UnionTonkCor. . . . . . , . , . .

Rockefeller Foundotion .

U nifed A ircroft
t undornentol I nveslors

[initedShoeMochinery.. .. .

S.W Winstow, Jr (D)

72

96,t 82
170,7 t9

JJ, /.64
I 00,48 I

19 4,260
190,000
27,243
12,1 67
I I ,395
72,000

221 ,428
| 44,272
1 05,1 96
| 49,200
107,i28
t20,000

t 2,340
r 67,300
172,244
86, r 57

103,44 I

76,300
33,933

1 50,000
)1/,715
/ I ,600

I0l,23t
69.4 30

177,896
560,000
t 25,439
72,300
t7,758

t05,000
/ o,oJ)

I 16,000
72,648

l 67,800
qo ?72

32,641
65,7 04

486,228
| 47,882
260,000

30,793
r25,000
2t 5,877
I 58,49 1

6t ,420
20,000
17 ,07 7

40,000
23,864
27,000
18,262
B,5l 2

t87,479
200,000
692,226
537,642
125,291
17 2,400
20s,123
1 29,1 86

B,463
r 00,000
33,934
/5,000
46,4) 4

20,828

r23
218 c

0.30
0 91 c

t.85
l 8l o

0.64
0 28 t/57
0.29
183 o

3OB

2 00 9/57
t35
1.92 o

|63
1.83 o

0.r9
262 f;b
1.23

0.6 r 9/ 57
089
0.65 d

0.42
r.u) o

285
1.73 o

307
2 11 12/59;

I 0/se
0.5 2

r 63 l/48
0.6l
0.35 o

0.77
4 55 o

0.88
1.33 o

052
1.20 o

t.73
0.95 7/58
042
3.09 c

0.7 4

1.30 o

0.20
0.81 o

076
0.s6 t/s8
0.93
030 s
0.35
0.82 o

0.30
0,34 o

0.27
0. l 3 t/60
105
Llz o

t.t4
0.89 o

0.42
0 57 d

2.50
l.58 5/6)
0.24
2.84 h

0.5 3

1 17 o

200
0 e0 4/60

U.S. Rubber
Uniled Funds, Inc. . . .

U.S.5teel
Moss.Investors Trust

Westinghouse A ir Broke
Television Electronics Fund

WestinghouseElecfric. . . .

Moss. Investors Trust . .

WhiteMotorCo. .... ..
R F. Block (D)

WilsonondCo. . ......
United funds, lnc. .

77,672 I 36
10e,800 t 92 0
126,457 0 23
s60,000 t.04 0

I 3, I 60 0.31
3s,000 0.83 0
30,127 0. i Z

r r0,000 0 63 0
57 ,290 2 86
t 7 ,9s0 0.90 1 2/ 59
3l ,836 I .4 I

48,000 2.13 0

Explonotory note

Listed irt part II are gl corporations in which
the evidence did not indicate highly concen-
trated holdings by directors or oti"r large
stockholders. This does not imply that cerlters
of control do not exist ill th.se corporatlons
but rather that the data collectud o,". rncon_
clusive. However, in the case of c,ertain of
the corporations centers of control are alreadv
apparent. For exarnple, the Zellerba,ch familv
appears to exercise leadership i_n Crorvn Zellei_
bach Corp. even thougl ttre trotaings of J.D.
Zellerbach and H.L. Zellerbach accou-rrt for less
than 2.00% of the stock in this company. The
dominance of the Ze,llerbach famiJy *,as firmly
establi.shed in the TNEC report. Sirrrilarly, in
Union Oil of Cal. the Ste*ort famil1, appears
to dominate. Again, the Gross family of Lock-
lreed Aircraft holds a little better than 2.00,.;of the stock of that company, at least in so far
as the two Gross family members on the board
are concerned. Se,veral other cases of this type
will also be noted by the reader. It wasr fejt that
for the sake of completeness a separate ilppendix
lEtlng corporations in which a lesser degree df
concentratlon was noted .should be addled.

Listed above 15 the name of each co:rporation
together with the holdings of directors (both
number of shares held and shares held as a
fraction of the outstanding stock). In addition,
the identity of the largest shareholding is listed
beneath the name of the corporation with shares
held, etc. The pattem for listing refer:ences is
the same as used in Appendix II. It should also
be noted that the largest shareholding is almost
invariably an investment company or insurance
eornpany. This largest sharehokling ma.y nor, m
fact, be the largest holding but iather rs the
largest holding that could be determined frompublicly available materials.

References for port ll - a) Moodg,s Bank anil
Finance Monual, i960. b) paul M-oore died onDec. 19, 1959 so that his holdings are not in_
cluded in our tabu_lation of director,s holdings.
The shares which he heid were subsequently



sold ix a secondary offering. c) Moodg's lndus-
trial Manuol, 1960; d) Annuo| Repwt, 1960.
e) Annual Report, f 959; 0 Temporary National
Economic Committee, Monograph No. 29, The
Distribution of Ounership in the 200 Lorgest

N on-fznoncinl Corporations, U.S. Governmenl
Printing Office, Washington, 1940, g) Scheduler
of Securities, -l 959. h) Annuol Repmt, 1959.
Note; (D) urdicates director of the corporation
of interest.

Appendix l: Discussion of loble
Vlll ond computotionol method

'I'he raw data for 1928 was available in
the indicated source book and is repro-
duced intact. The 1958 data however,
presented numerous difficulties. In the
first place, the indicated source book
contained only tlie number oJ'returns tn
each dividend in<:ome size category and
did not contain data on the fraction of
total dividend income received by ali
members of each dividend income class.
Fortunately, the data was presented in
a manner which lent itself to a ready
computation. That is, the nutnber of
returns in each dividend income class
were distributed according to gross in-
come cla.ss. in addition, data was alscr

available yielding the total dividend in-
come by all returns in each gross income
class receiving dividends. The rnodei
chart below (copied directly from the
indicated source book) shows the raw
data as available:

G ross I ncome C loss

Size of D ividend lncome

Under$100
$ | 00 under

$200
$600 under $ 

.l,000

$ 1,000 under $ 1,500
$ 1,500 under $2,000

3l ,060
42,434
33,498

r 6,709

?q o?1

Naturally, this is only a small portion
of the chart in the source book but it does
convey the nature of the available data,
e.g., 31,060 returns showed dividc.nd in-
come of less than $100 (but larger than
zero dividend income) in the gross in-
come class $600 to $1,000. Using the
given data (including the amount of
dividend income received by all dividend
receiving returns in each gross income
clas.s) it is possible to compute an ouerage
dividend income for each entrv of the

chart and then form a sum according tcr

size of dividend income to obtain ther

results under discussion. Since it seems
likely to the author that the assumecl
averages for the larger income classes
might be more in dispute than say tht:
Iower income classes (especially in vieu'
of the exhibited degree of concentra-
tron), reproduced below are the com-
puted average dividend incomes for tht:
dividend income class $100,000 or mort:
and for gross incorne classes in exces:s

of $100.000.

It is my firm belief that these figures
are conservative if at all in error. This
opinion is based on the fact that the com-
putation was performed in several dif-
ferent ways yielding results varying on1y

slightiy. The totals used are the set in-
dicating the smallest extent of conce:r-
tration. In conclusion, it should be note'd
that data of the sort discussed in this
appendix were, at one time, normally
published in the Treasury Department,'s
Statistics of Income but have not beern
published in recent years. One wonders
what information might be revealed if
the Treasury Department were to resurrre
publication of these data.

Appendix ll: The compilotion of
direclors holdings

The major source for the holdings of the
more than 3,000 directorships in the

G ross Income C loss

Assumed Averoge

Dividend lncome

51 00,000 under $ I 50,000

S I 50,000 under $200,000
5200,000 under $500,000

$500,000 under $ 1,000,000

AboveSl,00b,000

$ r r 9,485

r 50,249

t7 4,7 41

5 r 3,934

|,6\8,223



sample corporatiorls has been the Official
Sununarg of Seunities Transactions of
Of!'icers and Directors, Securitres and
Exchange Commission, published month-
ly since December, 1935. The methocl
is actually very simple: one compiles a
list of directors (in our case fronr poor,s
Register of Officers ond Directors, 1960)
and searches back through old monthly
SEC reports to find the rnost recent
transaction (in our case prior to Decern_
ber 31, 1959). Unfortunately, the SEC
has changed its publication policy over
the years so that in recent times one rs
not always guaranteed the existence of
a published report on each individual.
More precisely, the SEC no longer pub-
lishes so-called "initial reports" (required
whe'n an individual becomes ar) officer or
director for the first time). Thus, we \vere
unable to find about 450 shareholdings
in the published reports. Fortunately,
one has recourse to the SEC files where
almost all the missing reports were founcl.

While we have mentioned the reports
u'e have not indicated how they are so
useful. 1'he report contains, under pres-
ent lau', a complete list of securities
ou'ned by the officer or director in the
corporatron in question. If the individ-
ual sells or buys shares he must report
the transaction to the SEC together u,ith
his holdings following the transaction.
Thus, by diligent labor it is possible to
piece together the holdings of all of tl.re
direct<lrs in a given corporation as of a
known date. And thrs is most irnportant,
that our data be entirely comparable
from corporation to corporation. For this
reason, I)ecember 31, 1g5g was chosen
as our target date. Since a feu, reports
date back as far as the early 1950's and
194 0's it has been r)ecessarv to take
careful account of stock dividends and
stock spiits. Even for the r)ore recent
report dates such splrts must be taken
into account. Thus, all stock splrts and
stock dividends subsequent to a grven
report date but prior to Dec. 31, lg5g
have been taken into account. In the feu,
cases q'here it iras been necessarv to use
1960 reports u,e have taken into account

such events during that year and have, of
course, adjusted the shareholdings ap_
propriately.

It should be noted that the report date
and the publication date are quite dis-
tinct. That is, an individual rnay report
holdings as of, say, Moy 1g5? durrng
early 1958. Ilis published report may
then appear in the March l95g issue of
Officitrl Summary... for a transaction
which took place ten months earlier.
Most often a given monthly is:;ue will
contain reports concerning transactions
during the previous month. T.hus, we
find the largest number of reports for
a given month in the Jan. 1960 issue
but valid as of Dec. I g5g. The sorurce for
stock splits and stock dividends has been
M oodtis Diuidend Recorrl, Cunrulative
Edition.

Shorfcomings of the dolo
The rnajor shortcoming of this type of

data, of course, is that one has no guar_
antee of finding either the larges;t hold-
ing in a given corporation or the control
block of stock. This is because the cfficers
and rlrectors need not report holclings of
all relativc-s. Further, in those cases
u,here the controlling group is indrrectly
represe.nted on the board there is no
available information on the overall
holding of tire group. Grven the ilura of
secrecy surrounding the identitv of stock-
holders, this comes as no ,r.piir". FIow,
ever, it is particularly ernnoying to find
that tn-rst holdings of banks in a corpora-
tion need not be reported if a dtrector of
the bank is ;r director of the corporat-ion
in question. A strict interpretation of the
larw, it would seem, woulcl reeuire the
disclosure of this information. As a case
of some interest concerning the exj.stence
of large blocks of stock, consid,:r the
revelations after the death of Fl. orvard
Gould: it became knou,n that his estate
contained, among other things, some
300,000 shares of U.S. Steel-certainlv
one of the largest blocks of stock in that
giant corporation. Yet, one u,onders how
many other bjocks of this srze exis;t. The
publicly available data is roo scantv ro



permit a full scale attack on this problem.
The other nrajor shortcoming of the

data is the possibility of err()rs. For ex-
ample, the burden of the reporting re-
sponsibiiity lies rvith the reporting indi,
vidual and not the SEC u,hich merelv
publishes data. fhus, errors do appear
and arre subsequently corrected in later
volumes of the Official Si.rrnrnary ... Of
rnuch greater inrportance, though, is the
recent policy of the SEC to ri'ithhold
publication of certain types of reports.
Thus, if u'e relv entirely on published
reports it is alnrost ce rta in tfrat errors
rvill :rppear. Hou,ever, it is rrnportant to
have a nreasure of the n-ragnitude of most
errors. A careful check of u'ide15; separ-
iited (timeu'ise) reports revcaled no sub-
stantial errors. In fact the only'errors
arnounted to less than one per cent in
the number of shares held and ri,ould
certain15, not effect our figures on tire
fraction of outstarrding shares ou,ned.
In sumniary, all of the maJor errors ap-
pear to vield estimates of shares held
on the lclrv side, even though u,lierr trust
holdings are listed u'e do include holdings
of this ty'pe under the individual's name.
'fhis, in spite of the fact that several
persons mav benefit frorn thc, tnrst. But
because \\.,e approach the problem of con-
trol we need to know, overall holdings of
a famil_v or group potentiallv in control
of a corporiltion. Even in such cases there
is no guarantee that all holdings are
listerj. Therefore the holdines shou.n in
our tabulation erre surelv not oit beneficial
holdings br-rt ratl-rer give some idea of the
relative investment position of varrous
individuals, fanrilies or groups.

Appendix lll
We list here some eighteen corporations
u'hich must be regarded as "special
cases". That is, systenratic inforntation
of the type shown in our t:rble of }arge
stockiroldings \uas not obtained. The
reasons tclgether u,ith some information,
are given belou'.

Domesiic Subsidiories of Foreign Cor-
porotions

It \\,as felt that these corporatitlns
.should l;e excluded from stud.y because
\\,e are concerne.d prirnariiy u,ith the do_
mestic pattern of ownership and control:
Shell Oil (niajority of stock o\\,ned by
the Roval-Dutch Shell group of com-
panies); Leuuer Bros. (sub. of Unilever,
the gtant British-Dutch ciremical con-
cern;; J. Seograni and Sons (sub. of
Distillers C orp.-seagrams, Ltd. ;

Stock Controlled by fhe Attorney
Generol
()eneral Anilbte anrl Filn't (stock seized
bv the .i\lien Property custodian at the
beginning of World War II as a result of
the fact that I.G. !'arben, the giant Ger-
rnan cartel. ou'ned the bulk of the stock).

The four corporations listed abc,ve
have been excluded fronr the overall
studl' entirelv. That is, our examination
of interlocking directorates and the like
ri,ill not t:rke into account these four
corporations. f'he remaining fourteen,
hou,ever, u'ill be considered on an eqrral
footing u,ith the 232 corporations in
u,hich it rvas possible to collect data on
the directors' ]roldinss.

Corporotions Controlled by Domeslic
C orporotions

Substantially' all of the stock of these
t\\'o corporations is ou'ned by only three
domestic corporations r,r'ith whom these
corporations herve an especially close
relationsl-rip. For all practical purposes
they ma5,' be regarded as operating sr,rb-

sidiarie.s of the parent concern: Che.m-
.strortd (J ointlv o\\'ned by Monsanto
Chernrcal and An'rerican Viscose):
Western Electric (99.82"/. of the stock
ou,ned by American Telephone and
Telegraph;.

Privotely Held
In these corporations no stock is pub-

licly held. All stock is privately ou,ned
and no other individual mav purchase
shares in tire open market: Norton Clo.



(Stock held by descendents of the fourrd_
ing families including Jeppson and l{ig_
grrrs families); Springs Cotton Mitls
(Owned by E.W. Springs family.)

Others
In these ten corporations all or a por-

tion of the stock is publicly held but are
not listed on an exchange. l.hus, the
shares are traded over-the-counter usually
indicating the fact that much of the stock
is "closely held." Where information is
available we have indicated the control-
ling group. Since shares in these corpora_
tions are not listed it is not possible to
compile lists of the holdings of directors.

American-M arietto--H ermann f amily
ou'ns all class B stock equivalent to 2l.Br.',
of the voting power. See Moody's Indus-
trials, 1960; Anheuser-Busch.-Busch
far'rily holds 651; of the outstanding
stock and is clearly in control. See Lile,
May 2, 1955;Carnotion Cr.r.-More tharr
50i, of the stock lield by E.H. Stuart
family, founders of the company. See
Business Week, Oct. 4, Ig4T, pp. g6ff.;
Kaiser Steel--Kaiser Industries holds
79.97' , of the stock. See Moodtis In_
dustrials, 1960. A majority of the" stock
of Kaiser Industries is held by the HJ.
Kaiser family. See our table of iarge
stockholdings; Eli Lillg--Non-voting class
Il stock is publicly held. However, the
cornmon stock, with sole voting power,
is privately held by the Lilly fanrily
among others; Lone Star Steel__ Little
precise data is known. But E.B. Gernrany,
president of Lone Star, holds about
1.50i; of the stock personaliy and num_
bers among the five largest hoiders. See
Business Week, March Zg, lgSZ, p. tj6.
Anrong the institutronal inuerto.s,
United Funds, Inc. hold 1.30,)'(. See
Moodg's Bonk and Finonce Manual,
1960; McLouth Sreel-Until his death,
D.B. Mclouth was the largest holcler
with 121l; (possibly more). Little is now
known ; S he.ruin W illiams-Largest holcl_
er is Cyrus S. Eaton. Other large holders
are not known; Time, Inc._See Nov.
1960 issue of Fortune for listing of all
holders of more than one per cent of

76

the stock. Included are the Luce familv.
Larsen family, and H.p. I)aviso rr. W ngni-
h.aetner Co.-TNEC data revealed that
the Clapp, Weyerhaeuser, McCormick
and Bell families held the controlling
stock. The same individuals, in several
cases, remain in the leadership of this
company. It nray be presumed that their
position in the company has not sub_
stantially changed. However, tfre Kieck_
hefer farnily has a large holding resulting
from the merger of Eddy paper Co. and
Kieckhefer Container Co. into Wgysy-
haeuser. The Kieckhefers hav.e reDre_
sentation on the board of directors.

Appendix lV
Listed below are 21 holding cc,mpanies
which play an important role in the con-
trol of some of the corporations under
study. In each case we attempt to icl"nri1,
the largest stockholding interests. We
have also indicated the corporations in
which the company in questic,n holcls
important blocs of stock. T'he pattern
used in this listing is the same as used
in the table of large holdings in thr:.sample
corporations. Namely, u,here a dare rs
indicated we refer to the published
monthly reports of the Offic'ictl Surn_
Tnaru nientioned previously. Other
references are noted by letters of the
alphabet with a complete list of these
references given at the end of thi.s ap_
pendix. Finaliy, we, indicate .!he per
cent of voting common stock helcl as of
Dec. lJl, 1959 as u,ell as the number of
shares held by each of the pres;umably
important stockholders.

A m e r i c o n M o n u ro c I u r i n s . " 
(,"n:h 

Lr, ;r"i#.:liff ifi )

161 ,234 34.46'/" o
59,320 t2.68 o

G W. Woilles . . . 53,g00 il.50 b
Cenlrol Securities Corp. (owns L207" ol Mock Trucks)

Websler I nveslors.......
Century Inveslors........

C.A..Johnson 269,51I 3t.90:/. 1i60
Cenfury I nvestors (owns 37.8% of Websler I nveslors, see

below; | 2.68% of A mericon Mfg. Co., see
obove; | .05% of Mergontholer I inotype,
see below)

G.W Woltles
Robert Pulleyn
W.W. Cohu

88,930 59 279/" 21 5l
4,500 3 00 t0/ 49
2,000 I 33 9/51



I Christiono Sccurities Corp. (owns 26.637" of E.l. du Ponf de
N emours)

Delowore Reolty & Invest .,. 49,000 32.67* )0/ Sz

lrenee du Ponl . . 7,301 4 B7 1/51

W.S.Corpenter,)r , 1,643 l.l0 1/5?
6 oiher drreclors .. 2,483 I 65 c

C oco C olo I nt'1. C orp. (owns 27 .277. of C oco C olo C o.)

BoyceDowney .............. 51,025 ] B0% t1/59
Theodore Schulze 4 1,264 1 48 I 0/60
I I other directors... .. , .. 21,538 0 76 c

Morgoret Thornpson Biddle 288,744 10.22 6/56
Moss. Investors Trus1..... .,.... 138,000 4.89 h

Conlinenlol lnsuronce Co. .. . . 80.000 2.83 |

Ponhondle Eostern Pipeline (owns | 4.44'/. ol Notionol
Disfillers ond Chemicol Corp.)

MrsSouri-KonsosPipeLineCo.Sl9,0a0 \2.96% 
|

Porlsmouth Corp. (owns 17.15% of Clevelond{lilfs lron Co.)

C.S. Eoton. .

D G Boird
W.R Doley
M.J Zivion
F.A. LeFevre

Delowore Reolty & | nveslmenl (owns 2.66% of Du Ponl ond
32.67Y" of Chrisf iono Secur-

ilies Corp., see obove)
72,300 t062% 12/50,I

Woodruff Foundotion ...

Piedmonl Securilies Co

Winship Nunrtcrlly ... .

H B. du Pont

D S. Leslie .. .

N.W. Wilson ........
I 0 olher direclors

Webster lnvestors
Cenlury I nveslors

W.G. Moguire......
S0FINA (Belgium)
A G 109on . ... ....

21 ,5sB 14 53% 9/ 59
\4,344 961 4/5),d
2,s80 t74 t2t59,e

32, r 58 2 60',/" 1/ 56
30.576 248 r0/58
29 ,604 2 41 (

. ... . 82,377 75?% 2/58
?8,233 2 60 ?/ 59

.. 27,17 2 50 3/58
2r,000 t93 l0/59

. 10,000 0 92 8r_59

M -A. Honno Co, ( owns 25.1 l% of Consolidotion C ool;
26.659z" ofNotionol Steel Corp.)

Closs B (voling stock)
G.H. Love

G M H umphrey .. .

R.L Irelond........
I 0 olher direcfors.

LommorduPonlCopelcnd .. 52,299 7.69 l/60;l
S Hollock du Pont ... ........... 23,482 3.45 2/ 58,1
W W Loird 17 ,737 2 6t 5/58, I

W.K Corpenter ...... .. ... . . 16,250 2 39 2/ 5l , I
lreneeduPont,Jr.... . . .. . l4,BB7 219 l/57;l
Pierre S du P0n1, 3rd .. .... .. 5,095 0.75 8/ 59, I
Shorp fomily trust ................ 85,000 I 2 50 12/50,

Eosfern Stofes Corp. (owns 8.55% of Sf. Regis Poper)
R.K. Ferguson ........... .164,6?.t 2878% 9/59,I

Getty0il Co. (owns I 4.35% of Tidewoter0il; 58.55% of
Mission Development Co., see below; 49.54y"
of M ission Corp., see below)

J Poul Getty 79 05% 0

Hommermill PoperCo.(owns 6.4% of Royonier, Inc.)

Ecrlon-LeFevre holding cos . 35,400 3.26 2i 58
Reynolds Corp. (owns 2.96% of Reynolds Metols)

U.S.FoilCo 53 50% o

U.S. toil Co. (owns 47.36% o{ Reynolds Melols; 53.50% o{

Reynolds Corp., see obove)

Reynolds fomily owns oll oulstonding voting stock. l.low-
ever, non-voling closs B stock is publicly held

Websler Inveslors (owns | 1.657" ol Mergontholer Linotype
ond 34.,16% of A mericon Monufocturing,
see obove)

Century lnvestors I 00,900 37.79% I 0/,58
G W. Wottles . .. 76,330 28 60 t0i 58
[veretl Meyer .... 10,000 3.75 ]0/ j8

References a) /14 oodg's lndustrioLs, 1960.
b) Forturre. May 1960, p. 226. c) Var-
ii-rus reports in Officiol Summaru
dt Piedmont Securities Co. is believed
to have been dissc.rlved. The fate of these
shares is not at all clear. However, this
holding company is known to be the
propertv of the Woodruff family which
is obviousiv the important family in
Coca Cola Co. e) Based on reported
proportionate ou'nership of Coca Cola
Co. shares through Coca Cola Int'I. Corp.
f) Based on estimate of 680,000 out-
standing shares. g) Based on reported
holding of L.C . Hanna, J r. in l/ 49. h) In-
cludes holding of Mass. Investors 'Irust
and Mass. Investors Growth Stock Fund,
See /Woodg's Bunk and Finance Manuol,
i960, t)AnnuolReport, 1960. j) NIoodg's
Public Utilities, 1960. It is stated in
this reference that this holding rep-
resents control.

23,87 t 2 32%
23,000 2 23
11,445 l.tl
r 0,060 0 98

r0/5 r

e/ s2
r0/5l

c

0

fo m ily

Honno fomily(min. est.) 40,000 3.88
Mother lron Co. (owns | 5.907. of Interloke lron Co.)

Privotely held, probobly by nrembers oi Molher
omong olhers.

Mergonlholer I inotype lowns 24.2Q"/. of Electric A utot ite)
Americon Monufoclurine Co. . 106,a20 18.25% 12/ 59

68,l25 lr65 t2/SS
6,r37 105 t2/ss

MirsionCorp.(owns59.38% olSkelly Oil;3.47% of f ide.
woter Oil)

Getly 0il Co. . . ...........
Mission Developmenl Co. (owns 17.73%of Tidewoter0il)

Geny 0il Co -- 58 55"A o

Missouri-Konsos Pipe line Co. (owns 12.96% of Ponhondle
Eostern Pipe LineCo., see
below)

Common (elects, crs o closs, four of seven directors)

49 54y" o

74,134 1822% l0/51
i3,794 l8 r 3 il/5 t

8,470 2.08 5/54
Closs B (elects, os o closs, three of seven direclors)

W.G. Moguire r 46,037 36 49% t0/52
NewmontMining Co. (owns 4.61% of Continentol 0il; 2.92%

o{ Phelps Dodge Corp.)

The third port of "Slock ownership ond the control of corporoiions,"
discussing ihe individuols who control the corporoiions sfudied ond
onolyzing the reloiionship of these men to the institutions they con-
irol, will oppeor in the nexl issue of New University Thought.
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ownership and theStock

0f corporations: part
bg Don V ilLorejo

Editors'comme,nt: We h.ere present part th.ree of a New university
Thought reseorch project lty one of the editors of the magazine. Parts
one ond ttao of this studg, uhich oppeared in the preuious ?sisue, d.is-
cussed .str,rclc outnersh,ip in generol ond the proble* of control This
moterial is presented toith the uieus that an ana|ysus of the lorge corpo-
rations and the indiuicluols prominent in them is necessc.rg for a'n under-
standing of eontemporora Ame.rican societg. Don villarejo, author of
"Amerbon irwestment in Culta" tnlrich appeored in the first issue of
New lJnivenity 'Ihought, is o graduote student in phystcs.

In Parls i and II of thu study we placed heavy emphasis on the identi-
fication of large stocikholdings in a group of major corporations. We
were interested in the distribution of stock ownership in general as well
as in the 232 industrial corporations chosen for detailed study. The
major results were summarized in tabular form and presented together
with the body of our report. In Part III of this study we shall be concerned
with the individuals who hold these shares as well as with certain key
figures in the economic power structure. More precisely we shall study
the chuacteristics of the directors of these corporations. In addition, we
shall expand the conr:ept of "community of interest" as first r;tated in
Part II of this study to include phenomena other than mere indiuidual
pecuniary interests.

At the outset certain technical points need mention. First, we shall
ref er to the 232 corporations chosen for study as the sample corporations.
The interested reader is referred to Appendices I and Ii of Part II of
this article.r Second, an individual ha-s been regarded as a director of a
sample corporationif he was a director on December 31, I gSg.2 Thus, in
keeping with the method of Parts I and II of this article we seek data
valid as of a known rJate for each of the sample corporations. This is
especi:rlly inrportant when deaiing with individuals serving as directors
of corporations because of the rather large turnover of directors (due
primarily to deaths, retirements and the like). Third, when we refer to
an individual's shareholding or the market value of his holding we mean
data valid as of December 31. 1959.

The boord of directors

As we have indicated in Part I of this study, the corporate board is
elected by the share,rwners of the corporation. In theory, the board
selects the management which in turn operates the company. Tlius,
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the corporate board is the key instrument of the corporate poqer structure,
for it is the board that bridges the gap br:tween those who own property
and those who operate it. As such, it is hardly surprising to find many
substantial property holders serving c.rn the corporate board. But are
property owners the only ones who servr3 as directors? Actually not, as
we shall see. In addition to property owners, we find lawy"rr, .o--
mercial bankers, investment bankers, insurance company executlve.s,
educatons, corporate executives and many others serving on t[e boards
of the sample corporations (we even find a sprinkling of retired generals
and admirals as well as the former president of the Farm Bureau Feder-
ation). In ordertograsp the complexities of the corporate power structure
iet r-us turn to an examination of these various types.

1. Propertied Rich: In this category we find those directors with a
large and continuing stockholding in one or more of the sample corpo-
rations. Bv "large and continui^g" we n:rean inherited or otherwlse ac-
quired holdings which grant the owner a measure of control. Specifically
excluded are persons enrployed bv the corporation in executive capacities
who have acquued large holtlings during the period of their employment.
In Part II we encountered an example por ercellence <tf. what we mean
bv "propertied rich," namely Richard K. Mellon, wtrose holdings in the
sample corporati<.rns exceeds $425 million. Another example is William
du Pont, Jr. who owns 1,269,488 shares of E.I. du pont de Nemours
andCo. with a market value of $335 million.3 We also include as proper-
tied rich those members of wealthv fami.lies serving as directors though
their personal holdings may be comparal.ively small. A good example is
provided by P.s. du Pont, III, whose Lroldings in du pont arnount to
onlv 3,864 shares(market vaiue of a iittle over $I million). a

A second category of propertied rich ls that of directors without
enormous holdings in the sample corporations but who have large
holdings in other corporations. An exanrple of this type is furnished by
Allan P. Kirby who i.s a director of International Telephone and Tele-
graph corp. and who owns 38,?83 share,s of IT&T (market value $1.5
million). However, Mr. Kirbv also owns 300,100 shares of the New york
central Railroad co., some 3G3,185 shares of F.w. woolworth co. and
more than 1,000,000 shares of the Alleghenv Corp. In sum his lioldings
are worth nearly $300 miliion.s Ciearly, such perrsons nunrbe, o-ung
the propertied rich though the bulk of their holdings are not in the
sample corporations.

It is evident that those u,ho enjoy a position among the propertied
rich serve as directors in the sample corporations as a d.irect consequence
of their ownership of property. In fact, nrany of these directors are de.
cendents of the persons u'ho launched threse great enterprises and they
continue, as a result of their inherited wealth,to represent their families'
interests. it is no surprise, therefore, to find Firestones, Fords, Meiions,
du Ponts, Rockefellers, Dows, Heinzes and the like in this group.

2. Inuestment Bankers:The individuals termecl investrnent bankers
are those directors who are partners in one or another of rnany investment
banking houses which raise new capital for the giant enterprises. We
include brokers and dealers in this categc)ry as well. A typical case of an
investment banker is provided bv C.B. Il.arding, a senior partner in the



well known firm srnith, Barney and co. Mr. Harding is ars' a directorof both Cer*o de Pasco Corp. and Scott paper Co.
An investment banker nlay serve as a corporate director in one ofseveral capacities. First, he may represent sutstantial holdings ur'i1""banking firm itself, by one of the fir*', other po.,.,".., or by clien.rs.second,and more.often,he represents the firm's connection to the monevmarket' That is, ther banker may represent a firm that handl", 

"ri-ri",=iand bond offerings when the corporation in question needs new capitriiA third, and much less obvious function is closely related to the first: abanker mav represr3nt financial interests with important stakes in thecorporation which he serves as a director. An .*ample of this type
follows. In discussi'g the recent management changes at Studebaker_
Packard C orp., F orl:une magazine commented in passrng:

"ln the reorganii.zation, Haro\d, Churchilr, a long-t?me stuclebake,r
engineer u:ho had been pre.sident under H urley, became chief erecutiu. ,though the real control was no\^, in the irands ui the New york rbankers.,,,6

If we examine the board of directors of Studebaker-packard we find thatJ. R' Forgan of Glo;re, Forgan and co. and F.J. Manheim c,f Lehman
Bros. serve as representatives of these controlling interests.

3. Comtnerciol t?ankers: In this category we find officers of thenation's great comrnercial banking houses. Commercial bankers are
found on corporate boards less frequentiy than are investment bankers.A case of thi^s type i-s provided by H C. Alexander, Chairman of theBoard of Morgan Guaranty Trust co. ancr a director of the following
corporations in the sample group: American Viscose, Generill Motonf
J ohrn-M anville, Standard Brands.

while commercial bankers are often preoccuppied witrr deposits(note that a giant i.ndustrial corporation mearls millions of doliars in
deposils for some co:mmercial bank), many comrnerciar bankers serve ascorporate directors in their role as fiduciaries. That is, since the trust
departments of tiresel giant banks act as trustees for $66 billion worth of
common stock, the banker actually represents a rarge stockhording over
which he is bound to be concerned..T

4. Laugers: In tlhis category we find the partne.s of the handf'l oflaw firms which handle tire legal rnatters of many of the lo.gr, 
"o.por"-tiors. Also *'e find more "independent" iawyers, i.e., those not connected

to one of the large larv firrns. Deliberately exclucled are ,,inside,, Iawyers,
i.e., those who are essentially employees of the corporation. Arr exampl.
of the first type is provided by D.B. steimre,. p".t'u. in the law firm
Shearman and sterling and wright. Mr. Steimle is a director of AinReduction co. and iris firm is general courxel for that corporation. Th,^s,the corporation lawyer brings his special skills to the corporiete boarcljust as the investnrent banker brings hls.

- - 
Another category of lawyers is provided by those who serve as trustees;

of large estates. Thus, c .M. R obe.ison, a director of J.I. c ase ( and arso amember of the case board's executive committee) serves as trustee folseveral estates, amongthem the following: Estate of c harles L. McI ntosh,Estate of Anne Hamilton Mclntosh, Estate of H.A.J. upt u*, and others,
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In this capacity, the larvyer is representing properrty.

5. lnsurance Contpang Erecutioe.s; These are officers of the major
life and property insurance companies. since the giant insura.ce compa-
nies not only hold common a'd preferred stock of .r,u.,y of the ,"r'pl"
corporations, but also hold large portions of th,: boncl issues of these
same enterprises, it is hardly a surprise to find their executive officers
among the directors. Furthermore, it appears as though insurance
companies (with millions to invest every week of the year) are rapidly
increasing their holdings of common stock in many corporations.

To grasp the indebtedness of certain corporations to the giant in-
sural)ce companies we may take the example of the Prudential Insurance
Company of Anrerica u'hich holds, among its more than $5 billion in
industrial bonds, notes for $126 million and $15r1 million frorn the olin
Mathieson Chemicai Corp. anrl Union Ciirbide Corp. respectivelv. Simul-
taneouslv, q'e note that C.M. Shanks, p.resident of the prudential, holds
a directorship in Union Carbide. The ,presence of insurance company
executives on the boards of the sample corporations is a reflection of
the growing role of insur:rnce companies as a sou.rce of capital.

6. Local" Busznessnren: These direct:ors are important businessmer]
in communities u'here their corporations frave m.ajor plants. Thus, J.T.
wilson, Chairman of the Board of the F'irst National Ilank of Kenosha,
Wisconsin, rs a director of the Americ,an Motors Corp. which has its
giant Rambler plant in Kenosha.

Evidently, such directors serve more as a matter of what we might
call prestige, than in a functional capacity. But, quite often, the locai
businessman is an important link to the comrnun.itv in which the corpo-
ration operates, serving some purpose in thrs wav.

7. Corpnotion Erecutiue,s (corporotion^s in sampre, CS): In this
category we find the rnan5' executives of ther sample corprlrations who
aiso serve as directors of the r:orporation which employs them. Most
often, these persons have bcen emplov,:d by "their companies" for the
bulk of their business careers. In some cases, t]rey niay actually have
built up sizabie shareholdings in the corporations. However,such persons,
even though they are now u'ealthy, began their career:s rvithopt the ad-
vantage of large property holdings.'f he:;e person,s are the true members
of the so-called managerial class. Their nredran income is probablv in
excess of $?0,000 annuallv and though thev are [ruilding up big holdings
they are by and large depenclent on a salary income.

8. Cnporation Erecutrues (corporaLion^s not in sttntple, CNS): In
thus category we have those professional executives who, while directors
of one or Inore of the sample corporations, are als;o executive officers of
one of the major non-financial corporation-s not included in our sample.
Thus, F.c. Bro\f,'n, President of Schering corp.,, is a director of AcF
Industries. The function of such execu.tives on the boards of sampie
corporatiors is not at all clear. it is significant, however, that we find
cases of important suppliers having represenrar:ron on the boards of
their purchasers and vice versa.

Again, certain executives represent large holdings of stock in the
sample corporations while others provide counsel on special nratters of



current interest to the corporation.

9. Fortner officers: Incruded are retired executives <>f the sample
corporatiorrs as well as a handful of persons frorn 

^on-sample 
.orporu_

tions. often, their directorships are a krnd r>f token honor for concluded
careers with the companv. In other cases they undoubtedry orr;;;counsel either to managernent or to the board.

10. Miscelht.neou"s: we find here air trrose who cannot be placed in
any of the precedinEJ categories. In particurar, we find educatons such as
F.L. Hovde, President of Purdue university and a directc,r of both
General Electric ancl Inland Steel; we find retired army office:rs such as
General Douglas MacArthur wiro is chairman of the Board of Sperry
Rand; u'e find public relations experts such as stanley Resor *r,o i, a
director of scott Paper and also chairm:rn of J. walter 'rhompson. while
certain of these types have special functions in respect to thr: ordinarv
activities of the corproratic-rn, sorre are simply directors because of therr
contacts (who in thel Pentagon would turn away fronr a retired general
who conres to promote the jatest in rnilitary hardu,are?) or beca,^se of
their prestige value.

However, a separate group deserves special mention and attention.
These are the persons u,ho *'hile not large propertl, o\\,ners tfremselves.
merel}, represent tfre holdings of certain individuals or farnilies. An
exampie is in order: J.M. Kingsle-,- is tlie president of Bessenrer Securi_
ties corp. To tl-re ordinarv citizen, this organization might appear to be
some kind of corporatio.-specializing in investments. He is quite correct,but he is off target. In fact this companv is the literal nerve center 6i
one of this nation's r'ajor family fortunes: Bessemer Securities corp. isa private holdi.g companv for the phipps fortune. owning property
worth $300 million, the conrpany is popularl5, known as the,,officei,
among rnembers of the clan. The,,office', irandles all family finances for
the seventeen separate farnilies of the current phipps generation. If a
famili, member u'ants to buy a vacht. he has the office u,rrte out a check
and handle the details. More important, the office is actuallv a netu,ork
of m.re than seventy-five enterprises clesigned to take aivantage of
everY possible tax loophole. Moreover, the stock of Bessemer securities
is held in trust bv anc'ther Phipps famirv agency. the Bessemer Trust co.In the words of F ortune

"The corporate st.-ucture of Bessenter secunti.es tua.s compLicated" in
the extretne-, entbrac:Lng seDentll-sir or rnore substdiarg enterprx:'es organ-
ized for tar puryoses or sp<:cial projects, but in nrrnnl"n it usas trr,. ^inuymachine /or Bes.serner TrustCo., the_ I'amilu tr1tst.,,8

Such are the measures raken to preserve property intact through the:
generations of propertie<l rich.

Anolysis of directors

Now that we have a firm idea of the tvpes of
directors of the sample corporations as ivell-as an
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functions on the board, we turn to
who occupy directorships in these
the distribution of these individuals
above.

an analysis of the '2,784 individuals
companies. Presented in Table I is
according to the categories outlined

Toble l: Distribution of directors in so mple corporotions

C olegory
N umber of
lndividuols

Propertied R ich
I nveslmenl Bonkers
Commerciol Bonkers
L o wyers
I nsuronce Compony Execulives
Locol Businessmen
Corporolion E xecutive (CS)

Corporotion E xecutive (CNS)

Forrner Officer
M iscelloneous
U nderlermined

Explanatory note: As previously indicated we have included only individuals
whc, were directors of the sample corporations on December 31, 1g5g. In making
the classification indicated we have used the annual reports of the corporations
as well as Standard and Poor's Register of Offu:ers and Directors, 1g60 and whot
Wh<> inCommerce ondlndustrg, various years. The last category, "undertermined",
represents the 100 persons for whom it was impossible to find sufficient biograph-
ical data to permit classification. Also, if there seemed to be any ambiguity of
classiJication we placed the individual in this category.

Perhaps the niost obvious feature of this dlstribution is the rather
iarge nunrber of active and retired executives. Indeed more than one-
half of all persons were of one of these two types. This is a reflection of
the professronalization of management, a subject which has been the
topic of much dlscussion in recent years. As indutriai corporations grew
and developed in complexity, more skilled persons were required to keep
affilirs running smoothly. Moreover, the rapid technological develop-
ments of this century have placed greater demands on the management
of large concerns. Decisions based on technical understanding became
more frequent and the demands on management increased in direct
proportion. Thus, a very iarge fraction of these executives rose through
the ranks as specialists of one sort or another. of course, there are quite
a few old-fashioned bureaucrats in this group as well. Nonetheless, it
seems apparent, to the author at least, that this trend to professionaliza-
tion will continue, particularly as automation takes hold.

No less important than the executives, and perhaps more important,
we find that nearly one-fifth of the sample group are members of the
propertied rich. That is, those who hold large bl:cks of stock in many
of the sample corporations participate actively in the formulation of
basic policy of the 520 in this categorv, no less than 1g7 also serve as

executives of the corporations in which their interests are located (we
include chairman of the board in this category). Thtrs, in our sample,
roughly two-fifths of the propertied rich participate as management in

520
134

r00
il8

24

7B

|,240
149

246
75

t00



addition to being directors of the given corporatron. At this p.int we
should als<.r note that. exactly 50 of this g.roup are persons whose propert5r
holdings are in corp(lratio.s not in the sample group. Thus, the fractionof propertied rich v,,ho actively participate i' management is actuirlly
somewhat Iarger than 4 C) percent.

A fact of equal interest is that 3?6 directors ar.e genuine,,outsi(lers,,
in that they represent esrtablished centers of interest outside the .samplegroup. we refer to various bankers. lawyers and insurance cornpany ex_ecutives who bri.g speciar skiils to trre boar.cl or represe't Iarge in-vestments. At this juncture we also note that 2I persons in the
miscellaneous category are simplv representatives of large individual
property holders. with thr-s in mincl let us turn to an examination of themarket value of holclingr; of the directors. The basic data rs summarized
in Table II.

Toble ll: Distribr"rtion of directors' holdings
by morket volue

Note: Shou'n are the number of persons wrth reported holdings in the indicated
market value stze class riistributed by the catr:gory in rvhich u,e have classified thedirector' No usable marl<et value data couid be found for 58 individuals of the samplegroup Further, we have not shown the 100 persons not classified in the indicaied
categorres (called "undertermined" in Table I1. The key to the category symbols
follou's: 1 - Propertied Fi.ich; 2 - l,au,yers; 3 - lnvestrnent Bankers; 4 - c)ommercial
Bankers, 5 - I'surance co. Executives; 6 - Local Businessmen; ? - Miscellaneous; -
8 - Forrner Officers; 9 - Corporation Executives (CS); l0 Corporation llxecutives(CNSI.

Fromthetable u'r: imrnediately see certai. facts. r.irst, gg c,f the 103persons with holdings in excess oi $10 million in the corporations in
which they are direct,ors, are in the category propertied richr. This state
ment is nothing more than an expression of the fact that the propertied
rich are rich irrdeed. Further, we observe that in all categ.ries otherthan propertied rich, the distribution of holdings is sharplf p,eaked at
the lower end of the market value spectrum, that rs, in these other cate_gories the individ'als have rather srnali holdings (though a holding of
$100,000 must be cc,nsidered large by ;rny measure). Further, we finrlthat these 99 properriied rich, each u'ith holdings in excess of $10 mil_lion, own $5,1?3 billion r'o'th ,f stock n, "o-pl.ed with $?,i zg bilrion
for nll 2,784 dire<:tot's.e rLtus, tltese gg hold. iz.so,,;of the total ualue
of stock held by aII di:,rector.s. That this r.epresents an enorrRolls concen_
tration of holdings should be obvious to all. But, further, if we take into
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account the holdings identified in part II of this study which include
shares owned by other non-director family members, trusts not included
in the directors'totals and stock helci by these directors in sample corpo-
rations in u'hich tfrey are not directors, then u,e find an addition:rl $?,309
billion held by the propertied rich. In surm, this rotal of .$14,437 biliion
for all directors represents 6.11', of all tlie outstand.ing common stoc]< of
all232 sample corporations. Of this total a little over $13 billion repre-
sents holdings of the propertred rich alone. Moreover, rf we nou,Lake
into accclunt the enormou.s amount rif stocl< in certilin hoiding companies,
as well as stock held in bank-admi.istered tr.usts that u,e u,ere able Lo
identifu and, finally, stock hejd bv samprle corporations u,here the con-
trolling interest is apparent, the sum reaches nearlv 12,, of the out_
standing market value of c'lnmon stock i'our sample. This excludes
the holdings of the iruurance companie:; , rnv.stnre't c'nrpanies (open-
end), and the great bulk of the shares in bank-administered trusts and
estates. The total figure is of course one of the great,,unknou,able,,
statistics in this field of inquiry. But tfie fact that such a large fraction
of strrck is so readilv identifiable forces one to u,oncler just hou, much
other stock is in the hancls of the proportied r-ich, or controlled by thenr.

Because of the irnportance of the gg very rich, we have included ar-r
appendix listing the holdings of tl-rese persons at tire end of the boclv of
this article

In conclusion, tiren. rve find various types of drrectors holding p.'
sitions on the board-s of the salnple corporatic.rns. The n-rajorrty of these
persons are professional exercutives, but the proJrertie'ci rich control the
bulk of stock held by directors. Further, we find that a rather larp-e
fraction of the outstanding common stock of tl-rese corporatiol,s is cJn-
trolled by those we terrn propertied rich.

I nlerlocking directorofes

In Part II of this studv we mentioned the phenomenon of i.terlocking
directorates but postponed rliscu.ssion of this irnportant aspect of the
inquiry. It is appropriate to take up this sublect here.

"Interlocking drrectors" slrnply nieans that a single person holds
directrlrships iir tr'o or'rriol'e trf the sample corporations. We must also
take into accolrnt the presence oi bank,lrs and instu.:rnce company ex-
ecutives on the boarcis of the sample corporations, but for tjie present
tve shall limit ourselves to interlocks amons the sanrple corporations
and betu,een sanrple corporat.ions and financial corporations. This nra-
terial could be presented in sevelal u,ays. First, r,r,e nright simply enpnrer-
ate the various it'itet'locks u'e find. Hou,ever, ther rnere enurneration 6f
this data u'otild cerrt:rinlv i'iil tire pages of ti-ris magazine, and then some.
As a u'tlrkable, andcertarnll'moreinteresl.ing altelnative u,e shall confine
ourselves to colnnrettts on sotne general features of interlocking direct6-
rates and then study a fe*' sinrple cases in sonre r:letair.

First, q'e observe that tlie .l,l g6 dirt--ctorships ir-r the sample corpo-
rations are held by only 2,784 persons. Hence, a nurnber.of persons
hold two or more seats in the sample corporatio.s. Mor-e precisely, 303
individuals so interlocked hold ?12 seat:; on these corporate boards. of



these,221hold twoseats, 56 hold three seats a.d the remaining 23 holdfour or moreseats' But the reallv interesting result is that 65 of the inter-iocked persons are armong the propertied rich, ?g among the corp.rate
executives (CS) and 53 are among t5e groups of i'vestment and com-
rnercial bankers and insurance company executives. Together, the
propertied rich and financial interests account for more tiran one-third.f interiocked individuals. A res,lt .f eve. greater rnrporta.ce is the
fact that31.B6', of the individuais co.sidered (u,e nou, refer to all 2,Tg4
directors) are somehow interlocked u,ith one or more banks, insurance
companres, investment companies (both closed and open-e'cl variety). In
other words, nearly one-third of the total numbe. of individual. .eruing
as directors in the sarnple corporarions are ln person:rl contact either
u'rtli banking interests or witlt those interests representing large holciings.

Let us no' consi,cer a few examples in some greater detail and at-
tempt to shed further light on u'l-ry interlocks occur. A first example is
that of J.H. Phipps who holds directorships in w.R. Grace and co. and
Ingersoli-Rand corp. In this case, Mr. pfripps is representing large family
holdings in both corporatiorrs. Moreover, the phipps famil5, is lnter-
married with the Grace familv so that we fincl J.p. Grace, a drrector and
president of w.R. Gr,ace and co., or the board of I.gersoil-Rand and, in
fact holding a large bloc of stock in b'tir.o.po*,,ons. while inter_
marriage brings .. 

'',e\\' dimensir-rn to the discussion, *,e observe that
these persolls represent overlapping farnily fir-rapcial interests, anclthis is the basis on u'l-rich tl-rer,holcl se'rlral directorships in the sarnple
cof f)ol'attons.

A. equall5' significant exarnpie is provided bv wiiliam Ewing, a
general partner of the investment ba.king firm Morgan, Stanley and
co. Mr. Ewing is a director of A merican ca' co., Anrerrcan viscose co.a'dJ.I. case co. All three companies are generally regarded as being
aliied \^'ith the socalled Morgan interests (a group centered about the
financial and industrial enterprises b'ilt by J p, Morgan). NIorgan,
Stanlev and[]o. uras created in the earlv lg30's representing the Morgan
solution to the new larvs divorcing investment banking from commercial
ba.king. This divorcement decree was pushed througl by the new deal
as a direct consequence of the great market crash of 1g2g. The Morgan-s,
response *'as to divide their forces betu,een.I .p. Morgan and co., tho
comme'cial bank (since merged with Guarantv Trust co., another com_
r,ercial ba.k ir-i the I\/Iorgan $oup), .nd Morgan, Stanley which u,as to
be the investrnent bank. H.s. Nlorgan is a general partner in Morgan,
Stanlev a'd co. *'hile the other descende.t i' this generatiorr. .1.s.
Morganserves as a director of Morgan Guarantv Trust Co fn" presence
of Mr Ewir-rg on the boards of American ca., Viscose, and case is a
reflectiorr of the continuing Morgan interest in these e'terprises. Atthis pornt rve note u'.ith some irterest tl-rat J.s. Morgan serves as a di-rector of American cian's nrajor rival. the continentaT c"r, co.

Let us nori,consi dler the co.nections of a specrfic corporation in cle.tail ln particular rt'e studv the giar-rt General Electric Co.,s relationship
to major financial in:;titutions. In Table III are listed the directors of
GE together *'ith sonne of their directorsi'rips in fina.ciar corporations.
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Toble lll: Finonciol
Generol

interlocks of directors of
E lectric

Nome C om pony

S.S.Colt

D.K Dovid

C.D . D ickey

John Holmes

G.W Humphrey

J .E. Lowrence

G.H . Love

G.G. Montgomery

H.S. Morgon

R.T.Stevens

R W.Woodruff

Bonkers Trust Co.
M utuol I ife Ins. Co. of N ew York

Ford Foundotion, V ice{ h mn.

Morgon Guoroniy T rusl Co.

NewYork Life Ins, Co.

Continentol lll Bonk & Trust Co.

NotionolCity Bonk of Clevelond
M A. Honno Co.

Slote Streel I nvestmenl Co.

Mellon Notionol Bonk ond Trust Co.
M A. Honno Co.

BonkersTrustCo.
A mericon'[rust Co.

Morgon, Stonley ond Co.

MutuolLife Ins. Co. of New York

Morgon Guoronty Trust Co.

Metropoliton L if e 1ns, 6o

R emoining direclors ( withoul moior
finonciol interlocks)

Ford MotorCo. (Pres.)
P urd ue U nivers ity, P res
Scott Poper Co., Pres.
Procter ono Gomble, Chmn
Chmn. of GE

P res. of G[

HenryFord ll
F .L H ovde
T B.McCobe
N.H.McElroy
R J . Cordiner
Robert Poxton

Aside from the fact that the GE board of directors is graced by two
former .secretaries of major government bureaucracres (McElroy is a
former Secretary of Defense, Stevens a former Secretarv of the Army),
we see that certain financierl interests have considerable representation
on the top levels. Two directors of Morgan Guaranty Trust, two directors
of Bankers f'rust co., a partner in the firnr Morgan, Stanley and co.,
give the Morgan interests five seats. if we also recognize the fact that
the Stevens familv of J.P. Stevens and Co. is closely ailied with the
Morgan group, then the Morgan group enjoys o'e.third of GE seats.
Since this giant c<>rporation was launched by J.p. Morgan himself, it rs
not surprising to find that his interests still have considerable repre-
sentation.

In addition, investment companies, other banks and life insurance
conrpanies are interlocked with the GE board. if we recall from Part I
of thi"s study that rnore than 20i, of GE conlmon stock is held in the
trust departments of lnajor ban[5, t]ren tire fact that so many directors
of that corporation are connected with these financial institutions comes
as no reai surprise.l i

Let us now turn to a case that seems to be quite different. As we have
noted, the Rockefeiler fanrily continues to hold large biocs of stock in



the Standard oil companies. But no member of the family serves as a
director of any of these companies. However, David Rockefelier serves
as vice-chairman of the giant chase i\Ianhattan Bank (in which theRockefeller family hclds roughly 5','l of the outstanding stock, t";i;
himself holding 135,?56 shares of Chase Manhattan).r2 

"It 
i. th"."fo."of more than passing interest that Eugene Holman, chairman of the

Executive Committee of Standard Oil Co. (Ne*.iersey) and F.O. prior,
chairman of the Board of Standard oil co. (Indiana) are also chase
Manhattan directom. In this case, unrike the GE situation, the execu-
trves operating the oi.[ companies sit as directors of Chase Manhattan
at the nerve center of an importarrt and weaithy farrrily's operations.

At thn point we can begin to see a pattern in the network of inter-
locking directorates. 'llhat is, alliances among the, varrous corporations
considered (both sample corporatior,s and flnancial corporations) fall
rnto a definite patterrr based on fznanctal connections. One also begin.s
to see that certain groups or centers of interests appear. Rockefellers,
Morgans, Mello's, du ponts and the like each havl little empires that
ciose amongthemselvr:s.On the other hand, this is by no mearls always
the rule. It is equaily clear that a large fraction of t-he companies con_
sidered may well be loosely allied to an existing power center and yet
each of these enterprises has a power structure of its own. Consider ihe
exampie of H.J. Heinz. c o. which has been shown to be under the controi
of the Heinz fanrily(recall that the FIeinz famrly hojds roughly 761:i of
Heinz stock), and yet F[.J. Heinz II is a director of Me]lon National Bank
and Trust c o. (center of the M ellon power structure). F urthermore, J.A.
Maver, President of I\{ellon Nati<;nal is also a director of H.J. Heinz.
I'hus, theHeinzfarnily is allied with the. Nlellon interests. But the power
in H.J. FIeinz is the I-Ieinz. far.ily and not the Mellon fanrily.

As our final example, let us try to get son)e feel for what is meant by
a center of power by examining an outstanding instance in detail: the
Mellon "group" of companies. This great fortune was founded by Thomas
M ello., a banker who rnade his money through shrewd and often ruthless
dealings. Thomas Melton was the father of Andrew w. Mellon and
Richard B. Mellon. The four eiders of the present Mellon clan are
Richard K. Mellon, Paul Mellon, Mrs. Allan Mellon Scaife and Mrs.
Ailsa Mellon Bruce. R.K. Mellon and Mrs. Scaife are the children of
Richard B. Mellon whille Paul Mellon and Mrs. Bruce are clescendants of
Arrdrew W. Mellon (Richard B. Mellon's brother). A Fortune survey of
large American fortunes in 1g5? in<licated that all four of the current
Mellon eiders had personal fortunes in the range of $a00 million to
$700 miliion.l3 our research indicates that this estimate is valid. In
addition to these holdings, the chirdren of these four persons have ex-
tensive hoidings of their own (usually in the same companies: Gulf,
Alcoa, etc.) Insum, ther.holdings of alr family members is probably in the
range of $3.5 billion. ra

The major financial centers of Mellon power are two: Meliol National
Bank and'frust co. (eleventh largest commercial bank in the country),a'd T. Mellon and sons (an investment manageme't firm) Both paui
Mellon and Richard K. Mellon are directors of both co.cerns (Richard
K. Mellon is chairman of Nlellon Nationaj Bank and president of T.
Meilon and Sons). In addition. Rrchard Mellon Scaife is a director of
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Mellon National Bank (the Scaife familv controls Scaife Co., a privately
held, Pittsburgh-based industrial concern).

Thus, Mellon Nationai and T. Mellon and sons, is the core of the
Mellons'power. Let us see the extent of Mellon influence. on the board
of Mellon National we find directors of the foilowing corporations in the
Mellon group (the number in parentheses indicates the number of
common directors):

Allegheny Ludlum Steel
Aluminum Co. of America
Consoiidation Coai
Crucible Steel
Diamond Aikali
H. J. Heinz
Guif Oil
Jones & Laughiin Steel
Koppers Co.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass
Puliman,Inc.
WestinghouseAir Brake
W es tinghou^se Electric

(i)
(4)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(2)
(4)
(4)
(3)
(3)
(1)
(4)
(s)

In addition, A.B. Bowden (Vice-President of Mellon National) is a di-
rector of Allegheny Ludlum Steel, IN. Land (Senior Vice-president of
Mellon National) Ls a director of Crucible Steel, A.V. Davis (director
emeritus of Mellon National) is honorary chairman of Alcoa, and w.C.
Robirson (also director emeritus of Melion National) is a director of
W estinghouse Ei ectr ic.

of equal importance, we find that these interlocked directors have
thernselves or represent large holdings in their respective industlal
corporatiors. Thus a MellonNational director, R F. Evans, chairman and
president of Diamond Alkali, holds 171,740 sl"rares in that company
(equivalent to 5.90i); of the outstanding common stock).1s I{is brother,
not a director of Mellon National, hoids rr3,267 shares of Diamond
Alkali (3.91',',).'u H.J. Heinz II liolrls the positiorr of chairman of H.J.
Heinz.Co. and holds 21.83i, of the stock of I:leinz..r7 Also, B.F. Jones
III holds 40,?50 shares of Jones andLaughlinsteel ancl, like H..I. Heinz,
is a director of Mellon National.ls overall, the related Jones and
Laughlin families hold roughly 14.15',i of their namesake 

"o-par,.y.1eAgain, R.A. Hunt, chairman of the executive committee of Alcoa, holds
857,796 shares in that company (4.07(,',) and serves on the Mellon
National board of directors.20 Finally, w.P. snyder, Jr. serves as a di-
rector of Crucible Steel (he is a mernber of the executive committee of
the board of directors) and is also a Mellon National director. TLre im-
portance of this relationship is seen when we realize that Shenango
Furnace Co. (of which Mr. Snyder is chairman and which is controlled
by the Snyder family) holds an estimated ll]2,000 shares of Crucible.2l
Thus, the propertied famiiies allied with the Mellon interests irave repre-
sentation on the big bank.

If we examine the fiduciary services provided by Mellon National for
this group of companies, we find that only westinghouse Electric does
not have its fiduciary services performed by the big bank. This is because
the giant electric equipment firm is thought to be under the joint control
of several"groups" and the Mellons are only partners in sharing control



with others. in additiion, First Boston corp. (in which R.K. Mellon antlMrs. scaife hold 112,500 shares)22 underwrites the bond issues or stock
issues of Jones and I-aughlin Steel, Alcoa, and Gulf Oil

It is, of course, diificult to convey the fuli extent of the power repre_
sented in the control of these corporati'ns. But tireir combined assets
total in the billions of dollars, thev employ hundreds of thousands of
persons and are key companies in oir, steel, aiurninum, coar, glass, chemi-
cals as well as electrical machinery.

one step away frorn the Mellon group itself, we find connections torther industrial corp.rations in our sample. In addition to the Mell'ns,
the second important interest group in consolidation coal is the Hanna
group which controlssome 28'.i of this largest coai company in the united
states.23 Now Hanna also controls National steel orrd hu. important rn_
vestmenls in Texaco and pheips Dodge. Moreover,G.H. Love, chairma'
of both MA. Harrna co. and consoridatio'coal is a director of both
National steel and Mellon National. B.F. Fairless, former chairman ofu.S. Steel is aiso on the Mellon board.f directors. Thus, the nation's
giant steel companies have representatives on the MelionNational board.

Finally, we are able to discern relations u,ith other maJor centers of
power. we observe that the Phipps farnily has a holding of 156,000
shares in MellonNati,rnal itself and a holding of rougfrly g00,000 shares
of Gulf oil.24 Again' Remington Arms (a majority of this cornpany,s
stock is held by E.I. duPont de Nemourc) 2s holcls 150,000 shares 

-of

CrucibleSteel 2o Another irnportant interest in Remington Arrn-s is M.H.
Dodge who owrs 67,+,074 sirares of that company and who married
Geraldine Rockefeller, daughtc'r of william Rc,ckefeiler (brother of John
D. Rockefeller).27'lh,: descendents of William Rockefeller are believed
to hold controlling sh,ares in the First N:rtional City Bank of New york
(indeed, J. Stillman Rockefeller is chairman of the Board of First
N ational C ity) .

The giant cleveiandcliffs Iron co. holds L70,71g shares of Jones
and r,aughlin Steel (lH.S. Harrison, a V.p. ancl director of cleveland-
cliffs holds a directorship in Jones and Laughrin Steel to represent
this holding.2s Sinr:e Cleveland-Cliffs holds large blocs of stock in
Inland Steel, Young:;town sheet and Tube, and Republic Steel, this
means that continuous relationships exist between Mellon National and
ail of the major stee.l companies except Bethleirem Steel. It is clear
that if one digs deepll't into the facts of the situation, one finds relation-
ships to many other i.nterests (in the case of Cleveland-Cliffs it is the
Eaton-Mather wade f,amilies who have connections to the M ellon group).
In sumrnarv then, we find definite connections of the Melion group .,ot
only among companies within their immediate sphere of influln.u, brrt
also to other major financial and industnal interests.

in this brief sketch of the problem of interlocking directorates we
have tried to give a general characterization by example rather than a
thorough and formal analvsis. Our conclusions, however, are based uporr
much more data tharr has been presented here; the author can make a
detailed statistical anirlysis available to interested persons. To conclude:
we find exten-sive interrlocking directorates between sampie corporations
and various financial corporations. Therse interlocks often indicate a
pattern of connection through financial entities to certain centers of
power.
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The community of interest

The pou'er st.ructure u,e have observed in the sample cr_irporations
leads us to postulate tl-re existence of u,orking relatior-rships among thecorporations con-sidered as u'ell as anrong the individuals who domr'ate
these enterprises.It is in this sense t'at we mean a "comrnunitv of i'ter-
est" has grown' Manv of the colporations here considered rvere launched
bv a single familv, and vc't, over the vears through rnerrJers and acqui-
sition^s these enterprises have had to reach on ur.,J"rrtanding u,ith otherenterprises, as well as with firranciai interest.s controlling tLe Iifebloodof capitalism' nanlelv capital. An even more recent phenomonon has
been the growth of ne*, relatio'ships among maJor previouslv separate
interests. A good illustration of this point is shou,n in the rnerger of theMellon sec,rities corp. into tire Firit Boston corp. (First Boston is arr
investme'nt banking firm formed frorn the investment banking dep'rt-
ments of the old Chase National Bank and the F'irst National Bank of
tsoston)' Now First Boston is closelv alignecl with the Rockefeller inter-
ests and Mellon Securities was jointlv ou,necl bl, Richard K. Mellon and
Sarah Mellon Scaife. Thus, an ailiance was formed between tu,o of thernmt porverful famiiies in the econonric elite of this countrv. Nou, the
Gulf Oil Corp., controlled bv the Mellon familv, and the R<-rckefeller oil
companies have several working lelationships in operation. For instance,
Gulf and standard oil (N.J.) share in the'o,^,,.,"rrhip of the ve.ezuela
Gulf Refining co. In addition, Gulf partrcipates along rvith the Rocke-
feller companies in a nurnber of other operations forrning an important
cornerstone of the internationiiJ petroleum cartei.

Approaching the concept of "communitv of interest" from anotherpoint of vieu', the recent price-fixing scandals are another reflection of
the growing "cooperation" among major corporations. It appears that
administered prices mav prove to be the ru.re rather than the exception
among industrial corporations. As one steel executive defined cornpeti-
tion: when prices of identicai products are the same there is competition
for q,alitvl one wonders what happened to the old-Iashion"d (or.,a
strangely magical; "market" of classical economic theorv.

What are the consequences of this grou,ing comrnunitv of interest?
The first is the rather remarkabre trend to mergers among so manv of
the giant industrial firms. Olin Mathieson Chemical was the result of a
merger of Olin Industries, Mathieson Chemical and the later absorption
of E.R.Squibb and sons and Blockson chernical corp. (]eneral Dv-
namics resulted from the merger of the Electric Boat co., consolidated
Vultee Aircraft (itself the result of a merger of Consolidated Aircraft
and Vultee Aircraft and the later acquisition of Stromberg-Carlson and
I-iquid Carbonic Corp. Another consequence of the community of inter-
est is the grou'th of jointlv-owned subsidiaries of the giants. Dow_Corning
is jointly owned bv Dou' Chemical and Corning Glass; Ormet is jointli
held bv olin Nlathieson and Revere Copper and Brass. These joint
ventures even jurnp oceans to bring in European partners. Arrnco and
Thvssen Steei of West Germany have jointiv launchecl a subsidiarv. Ar.r
exhaustive enumc.ration of such ventures, however, would take manv
pages.

Corporate cooperati<-rn has aLso begun to functior] on a different level.
A con.sciousne.ss has developed among the economic power elite of the



public image of big business. Industrv associations spend large sumscreating what thev cail "confidence" in the free enterprise svstem.Millions more are spr:nt to get the public to accept and understancl the"business point of vierw." Again, as in the drug indust.v, a united frontis formed to defend .he industrv as arvhore f;-,,;;;ernment attack,,,the term the drug inrrustrv uses i' referring to the-investrgation of theindustrv bv the Kefar:ver anti-monopolv sub_committee.
O'e begins to u,onder, i' view of ihus,: facts, :"ri n"* far this trencl ofcooperation will continue. There are hopefui signs that the Justice De_partment may prosecute a number of a'ti-trust and price fixing c,se.s.These cases lnav show whether or not the trencr .n., b. stopped.
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Concluding remorks

lJefore concluding a feu' points concerning the general scope erndapproach of this sturlv are necessarv. .f he first poi.t relates to howmuch of the domesti,: economv is represented here: we have treated.the 250 largest indus;trial corporations; these corporatrons account for58..4'; of the profits of ail industriar corporations. To cornprete atrulv encvclopedic investigation of this character, it u,ould be necessarvto treat transportatio', utilitv, merchandising ancl financial firms inaddition. We have cleliberatelv chosern lnclustrial corporations for anumber of reasors. First, due to government regulations requiring rail_roads and utilities to report on large stockhordlrs, much information
concerning thenr is alr,eadv easirv avairabre. on the otlier hand, merchan-dising and financial companies are relativelv more concentrated inownership than industrial corporations so that a studv of them *otilJtend t'give a greater indication of concentration than is perhaps justified
for the total economv.

A similar cautionary note shourd, perhaps, be made with respect toourlist of the 99 propertiedrich as a pinp<.rinting of the economic,,power
elite'"It shoulcl be ren:remberecl both that *" hruu not incruded aI kinds.f companies nor the holdings of crirectors in companies of which thev arenot directors. In some cases, such as that of Allan p. Kirbv, these otherholdings can be quite ,extensive. Thrr-s or.u figures for the directors will
be on the low side, and the listing does not necessarilv encompass all thewealthiest persons in the sample corporatrorrs.

of course the problem of finding who are the real top,,controllers,,
and decision-makers, or if in fact thev operate as such, remains one ofthe key unknowns i' this field. unfortunately, although certain
facts are generallv acknowredged, this is a topic whlch at this stage mustrelv entirelv upon inf,erences from incomplete data, ,,insider,, rumorsand the like, and therefore has no prace in a studv of this tvpe.

Finallv, it is verv innportant for the reader to realize that our methodhas been a verv cautious one. We have relied entirelv-upon data whichareknownwithcertainty. Guesswork is often nu"urr".y in this field due tothe efforts made to keep manv of the facts from pubii; view, but we haveavoided it, and with it that crutch .f rnuch *ork in ec.nomics, the ,,guess_
timate." Therefore, our data must be regarded as a conservative estimateof the 'situation, even to the point of diJorting tire truil somewhat.



In this studv we have attempted to show what seems to the author to
be a-rather simple fact: narneiy, in a free enterprise system, the means ofproduction are;lrivatelv owned, i.e., the great mass of the populace
neither owns .or controls corporate stock but rather a relativelr. small
group of persons, the propertied rich, both own and, substantiailv, control
the giant enterprises of the nation. While the stuclv has been f,urnp"r"d
bv the absence of publiciy accessible source materials, it is clear that itis possible to make considerable headway in understanding that this ;indeed true. On the other hand, manv points will onlv become clarifiedwith the revelation of information now u,ithheld. That so much can be
found on the basis of publiclv available inJormatir>n provokes a strong
desire to examine information hidden, and deiiberatjv so, from public
view.

1 Netr Uniuersity Thought, Vol. II, No. l, Autumn ig6f , pp. 61ff.2 We have used the followrng s-ources in corn-piling ou. lisi of directors: Annual Re-ports for all corporations, lg5 9;,i4/ ho's w ho in C omierco oid. inirutrt, ;";;;;;;;;,Standard and l)oor's Re.giste.r of Officers and. Directorr, iS60. 
-

I {qy Unwersitu Thousht, op. cit.
4 Officinl Summont of Securities Tronsactions of Officers and Directors of Listed.Corporatior*, U.S. Securities and Exchange Cnmml.sion, ap.ii, f gSS.
5 Tirne, Vol. LXXVI, No. 24, Dec. 12, 1960.
6 Fortune, December, 1961, p. f 5g,
7 R.A. Gordon, Busines.s Leadership in the Large Corporation, The Brookings Insti_tution, washrngton, D.c., 1g45, p. l5g. Gordon state.s: ,,o";'important fact abo'tthe representatives of cornmerciaibanks neeris to rr" rt..s.J. A good many of themserve on boards not llecause thev are bankers but because tliei. i.,rtitrtlons rup..renitrusts or estates holding iarge blocks of stock in the companjes."
8 Fortune, October, 1960, p. 1?5.
9 computedbythea'thorfromdatapresentedinNe.,[.JnhsersitgThought,op.cit.
10 Based on data presented in Nerr unwersitu Thought, op. cit. we have simplytaken into account the holdings of.corporations such ur Ch.irtio.ra Securities un ".,t!ilprlse under the solid stock controi of the du pont familv.
11 Neu-' unwersituThought,vol. II, No. l, Autumn rse r, p. 42, Table Iv.
12 New York Tirne_s, Julr, 6, tg60.
13 F ortune, November, lg5?.
l4 Estimated bv the autho_r. Using our data and TNEC data we arrive at a fair guessof $3.5 billion. For exampl", *" Jrti-ote the total Melion holding in Gulf Oil to be42.60',; asof December3l,lg5gand the Mellon holding irrxoppur.-co. to be lT.g0li .l5 Neru lJnwersittl Thouglt, op. cit., p. 63.
r6 Ibid.
17 Ibid, p.64.
l8 Securitg Tronsactiotus..., January, 1g5g.
19 BasedondatafromTNECandtermsof thereorganizaiionof thecapitalstructureofJones and l,aughiin Steel in 1g41.
20 Neu Ilnatersity Thought, opr. cit., p. 61.
21 Based on data frorn TNEC.
22 See M oodu's B ank and Finance M anuol, 1g60.
23 Neu llniuersiql Thought, op. cit., p. 63.
24 Rased on i*formation contained in Fortune, November, 1g60, p. 163.
25 See Moody's Indttstriol Manual, 1g60.
26 Ibid.
27 See Wall Streer J <>urnal, July 31, 1961.
28 NeuUnit:ersitgThought, op. cit., p. 22.



The propertied rich: 99 directors with holding of more
thon $ I0 rnillion in their componies

A ppendix I

'Ihis appendix contains a listing of thc. 99 individuals who are directors of the sample
corporations and who have holclings of $10,000,000 in the firms in which thev are di-
rectors. We list the person's Itame, the name of the corporations in which the individual
is a director, the number of shares held in each corporation and the total market value
of the holdings as of December 31, 1959,

Director No. of Morket Nofhon Pircoirn $8t,629.4g0
& corporotiorrs Shores Volue Pittsburgh Plole

G|oss. ... . ... \,A25,174
Richord K. Mellon $429,866,.534 H.F. Pifcoirn $9t,623,030

Alunrinum Co of Pittsburgh Plote
Americo 1,587,476 G10ss..... ... . 1,025,093

Generol Molors 240,000 Roymond Pilcoirn . 581,622J12
Gulf Oil 6,362,319 Pitlsburgh Plote
Koppers Co 115,732 Gloss.. . . .. . 1 ,025,089
Pitlsburgh Plote Henry tord ll ............. $80,875,876
Gloss I 08,500 Ford Motor (Cornmon) 7 t ,900

Williom du Pont, Jr. . . $335,144,832 Ford Moror (Closs B

E.l. du Pont de stock)......... Bl9,l85
Nemours & Co. ........ 1,269,488 Generol Flectric i00

J.G. 0rdwoy 5286,01 1,968 A.B. Dow .. 573,606,275
M innesoto Min rrq & Dow Chernicol 745,380
Monu{oct 1,625,068 J.C. Hoos . $70,368,350

A-A. Houghton, Jr. . . . $235,451,870 Rohrn ond Hoos .... .... 96,395
Corning Gloss Works. 1,623,806 H.J. Koiser, Jr.,. ,.... $69,443,595
U.S Steel NA Koiser Indusiries.... . 4,273,452

Otfo Hoos $209,926,830 t.0. Hoos $69,400,370
Rohm ond Hoo:;...... . 287,511 Rohm ond Hoos..... .... 95,070

Amory Houghlon . $ 193,336,910 A.P. Sloon, Jr. . $64,793,002
Corning Gloss lVorks 1,333,358 Generol Molors.... ... l,lB5,l56

W.L.McKnight . $163,302,304 JocobBloustein $62,115,380

M innesoto Mining Stondord Oil Co.

&M{g. . 9?7,854 (lndiono) 1,407,714
W.M. Keck $136,454,016 R.W' Golvin $61,282,740

S uperior O il 1 03,296 Molorolr: 356,295
Chorles S. Mott $134,070,000 R.H. Dwon 556,566,400

Gener'l Motors,. . 2,460,000 Minnesoto Mining
A.G. Bush S 109,108,560 & Mf g 321 ,400

M innesoto M ining Lomonl du Ponf $52,35 1,936
& Mf g. 619,935 E I du Ponl de

Bensonford... $93,10],877 Nemours&Co. .... 197,924

Ford Motor (Closs B H.J. Koiser $51,524,948
stock). ...,.... 1,025,916 Koiser Alum. &

R.A. Hunt.... $91,335,274 Chemicol . 0
Aluminum Co.,rf Koiser lndustries...... 3,170,766

Americo 857,796 E.E. f ord $49,702,g09
W.C. f ord $ 88,872,201 Iniernotionol

Ford Motor (Closs B Business Moch .... 1 13,412

srock) .. 979,308 J.ilI.Otin $47,655,090
R.W. Johnson.... .. .. ,. $87,550,155 Otin Molhreson

Johnson ond Jr:hnson. 1 ,447,1 10 Chemicol 888,673



John Stouffer, .. . . .

Stouffer Chemi:01..
C.A. Dono

Dono Corp.

Curtiss-Wright.. ..

0gden Phipps
Iniernotionol Poper.
T exoco

S.M. f oirchild
Internoliono I

B us iness Moch . ., .. .

S.T.0lin
Olin Mothiesorr

Chemicol
0wens-lllinois Gloss.

Eernord Peylon
[.1. du Pont de

Nemours & Co........
C.l. Mc{une

Texoco
Armslrorrg Cork.

Chorles Boettcherr ll
ldeol Cemenl

J.H. Pew
Sun 0il

J.[. Prot?

Generol Mo10rs.........

J.S. J ohnson

iohnson ond Johnson.

J.G. Pew

Sun 0il
H.B. Keck ..

Superior 0il

HJ.Heinrll .... .

H.J. Heinz Co........
[.S. R osensteil

Schenley Industries . 9lB,g00
S.C. C lork
SingerMonufor:turing 574,.l88

E.f . K oiser
Koiser Alum. ond

Chemrcol

Koiser Industries., ...

H.H. Dow
Dow Chemrcol.. ......,

Arthur K. Wofson
I nternofionol

Busrness Mochines,
D.U. Dolton

U p lolrn
R.W. Johnson, Jr. ....

Johnscn ond Johnson
T.J. W otson, J r. ,

I nlernotionol
Business Mochines.

H.F. du Pont ..

E l. du Ponr de

Nemours & Co ...

729,185

r ,050,000
100

329,722
NA

99,866

81 r ,434
200

153,704

456, 1 93

r 8,000

r ,256,841

71 0,939

672,324

596,003

640,624

26,146

368,6s 9

0

t,957,77A

296,266

64,460

667,090

439,390

60 ,47 2

93,6 0s

$47,123,581

$ 45,809,300

$ 44,7 59 ,7 62

$43,766,77 4

$ 4 3,5 34,098

5 40,5 7 7,856

$ 39,8 3s,5 26

539,7r5,761

5 38,390,706

$36,641 ,658

$36,0s8,182

$ 34,5 93,696

$ 34,5 38,866

s 3 3,45 s,804

$32,961 ,9s0

$32,154,528

$31,8r 3,762

$29,256,268

528,249,59s

927 ,7 67 ,621

$ 26,.5 B 3,095

526,501,8.54

$24,7 1t ,7 20

T.S, Gory
Generol Telephone &

Electronics
W,J. Upiohn

Upiohn

J.H. Phipps
W R. Crone & Co..,
lngersoll-Rond

T.B. McCobe

Scott Poper

Compbell Soup... .,

Generol Electric .....,
A.H.0iebold

Americon fl onre
Products

C hristion de G uigne
Stouffer Chemicol

H.D. Doon

Dow Chemrcol ........
CJ. Slrosocker... ... ..

Dow Chemicol. . .

R -A. I ight
U ploh n

W.C. Pew
S.ln 0il

Donold 0onf orth . ..

Rolston Pur ino
R.C.firestone .....

Frreslone Tire orrd
R ubber

Edgor Monsonto Quenny
Monsonto Chemicol ..

0.S. G ilmore
l.Jpiohn

R.U. L ighr
U plohn

W.P. Schweilzer... ..

Kinr be rly Clo r k

A.G. Rosengorlen, Jr. ..

Merck ond Co.
J.P. G roce

Ingersoll-Rond.
W R Groce & Co ...

Kennecotl Copper
M.C. Kelce

Peobody Cool , ,

H.H. Timken, lr.... ....
Tirnken Roller

Beorrng

H.K. Hochschild.... .

AmericolMetol
C limo x

S.B. Mosher
SrgnolOil ond Gos

(Closs B)

L.K. Firestone, ..... . .

Firestone T ire oncl
R u bber

A ug usl Kochs

Stouffer Chemicol

$24,440,t 63

524,1 39,503

$24, r32,93 t

$ 2 4,05 5,75 5

$22,295,000

$22,004,425

$20,307 ,246

$ r9,851 ,41 6

$ r8,062,628

s r8,037,404

s I 7,829,630

$ r7,765,084

$17 ,725,923

$ 17,3r4,959

$ 16,808,508

$ r6,701 ,40 t

$ r 5,220,94 0

$ 14,696,382

$ r 4,631 ,662

$ r4,595,164

$ 1 4,590,206

$ r4,329,8t5

$ r4,017,902

$ r3,802,414

290,522

579,928

93,790
244,299

298,0s5
7,500
2,5 00

130,000

340,49 4

205,643

201,027

4 33,937

334,026

424,515

I28,7r8

3l 9,386

415,97 5

403,808

235,231

189,080

|4l,0t2
7t,193

100

836,095

2?.2,81 |

601 ,658

469,830

r0r,579

2r3.577



W.R, Timken
Timken Rolle r

Beoring

J.M. Timken
Tim ken Roller

Beoring
WA. Jones

Crties Service
C h rysler

R ichf ield 0 il
R.S. Fireslone. . ........

Firestone Tire ond
ond Rubber

J.S. McDonnell. .

McDonnell A rrcroft .

P.S. Achilles
Eostmon Kodok .

A. Coors
ldeol Cement

R.S. K err
Kerr-McGee 0il

J.S. Sensenbrenner. ...
Kimberly Clork .

Norlon Simon , .. .

Hunt Foods ond
Industries

H.W. Sweott
M in neo poiis-

Honeywell....
Generol Mills . ....

$ 13,458,000

st2,697,28s

$ r2,693,400

5t2,479,207

$12,449,7t0

$ 12,448,285

$ 12,41 3,205

$ r 2,1 00,85 3

$ r i,987,285

$11,953,215

5 r i ,936,976

W.K. W orren
Gul{ Oil

Sidney Frohmon 
,

West Virginio pulp

ond Pclper..
R.W. Woodruff

Coco Colo Co .

Generol Electric. ..

H.S. McNeil
Johnson ond Johnson

Leon Folk, Jr.
Notionol Steel

S.L. Avery
U.S. Gypsum

R.G. Foirburn.. .....,..
Diomond Notionol.

R.f . Evons
Dromond Alkoli

T.M. Evons
Crone Co.

G.A. A nderson
Chos Pfizer & Co

[.] . Doon

Dow Chemicol.

st 1 ,696,42?.
3t8,2/0

$ I 1,598,3t 5

204,2t 7

$ I I ,520,250
7 6,135

1 ,500
$ I 1 ,506,737

1 90,1 94

$ I I ,I Bs,B70
t17,746

$ I 1,051,238
I 17,350

$ 10,923,21 2
301 ,330

$ I 0,776,685
171,740

$ t0,668,37.5
163,500

$ 10,637,550
322,3s0

$ 10, I 70,460
102,992

205,465

I 93,852

260,800
2,000

500

90,429

35 5,706

1 15,798

395,640

240,8 t 3

168,835

4t 5,7 64

84,415
I ,800

Nole: The symbol NA refers to holdinqs unde_
lermined ond not ovoiloble. ThJ reooer
is referred ro port ll, App. I of this ortr-
cle for source references.

NEW FROM ELEKTRA

Josh White
Empty bed blues (EKI 2l | )

Judy Collins
A moid of constont sorrow (EKt 2O9)

Bob Gibson & Bob Comp
At fhe Gote of Horn (EKt 2O7)

See your locol record shop for the lotest releoses
by your fovorile Elektro recording ortisis
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